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The Barnyard and the Lane Fences are the ones that get the rough
est usage of all. The stock coining down to 
be watered morning, noon and night, not only 
put fences to the hardest tests, but break 
many down by their crowding and rubbing to 
get to the trough first.

Frost Fences show to best advantage under 
just such severe strains, and the reason is that Frost Fences are
made from strong, sturdy wire that has the spring and tough
ness. It is the real barrier for live stock. You can rest as
sured that your stock are well shut up, and no amount of
leaning against or over Frost Fence will break it down.

If carefully woven, neat-appearing fence, made from full 
gauge No. 9 wire, well galvanized, is what you require, then 
Frost Fence will satisfy.
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It is the fence with the “ hold-tight lock.”
Different from all others, and the hardest usage will prove its worthiness. 
Get our literature and let us send our nearby agent to talk matters over with you. 
Besides Farm Fences, we sell Lawn Fence, both woven wire and iron ; also 

gates, all sizes and styles; Hay Wire, Bale Ties, Coiled and Soft Wire and Staples, 
Galvanized and Bright Wire.

Complete Lines All wire is drawn, galvanized and made into finished ma
terials in Frost Company’s modern wire mills.
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The FROST 
“hold-tight lock” i31 1

FROST STEEL AND WIRE CO., LIMITED
21, 1918 ! 1 [|]ji

11.
Hamilton, Canada
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ll LISTER ENGINES ARE ? 

BRITISH BUILT d
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Havel
imMr Largest]„n§"l

Empire. >

Rebuilt Portable, Traction 
Engines and Threshers.♦ I

the F 
Camf

♦
the

A ”umJ?er of good, rebuilt Portable 
TracUon Engines suitable for silo filling 

and threshing, also a few, good " 
separators for sale cheap.

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited 

SEAFORTH

HOWICK HALL
OTTAWA ducin;

\*

JANUARY 16, 17, 18,
ONTARIO

IQ, IQI7

GRAND TRUNK railway

SYSTEMP:

-SINGLE FARE PASSENGER RATES ON ALL 
RAILROADSSJteSe- «Christmas and 

New Y ear Fares
it T8 Entries Close January 5thLister Silos, Ensilage Cutters, 

Threshers. Sprayers, Milkers, 
Electric Light Plants, Meiotte 

Cream Separators.

THE LISTER^

GRINDER

some < 
of prii 
nounc 
magaz 

. terms
I Single FareFor entry forms and information, write the Secretary Fare and One-third

♦ Dec. 23, 24, 26 
for return 
26 th.
31st, 1915, and Jan. 1st, 
1917, valid for return 
until Jan. 2nd, 1917.

til
Also Dec. 30-

Dec 21. 22, 23, 24.
rTV'T return until 
Dec. 27th. Also Dec 
28» 29, 80 and 31st” 
1916, valid for return 
until Jan. 3rd, 1917

Above reduced fares apply between all stations 
in Canada east of Port Arthur, and to Detroit 
K!d PorL ffuron,’„Mich" Buffalo, Black Rod, 
Niagara Fails and Suspension Bridge, N.Y

Tickets now on sale at ali G.T.R. Ticket Offices 
For full information, write to

C. E. HORNING,
D.P.A.. Union Station.

--------------------------- ------ -------------------- Toronto, Ont

un

WWi TWM. SMITH, M.P., W. D. JACKSON,
Secretary.

CARP, ONT

contes
previo
Flour

President.
COLUMBUS, ONT.♦

pnze-v
Write few price In Orde 

of Merit
1 faom&♦ 3. ♦
2
3 Courster
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6 BosttPIONEER FARM
Upper Sackvllle, N. B.

;#

This Engine Will 
Cost YouNothing

♦s 7Write far Catalogue toPept “G"
8RA'LISTER & Co.Limited V 

TORONTO E
aa»L.»iC3>»HBg5s&-

0

New Brunswick 
Seed Potatoes

10
*»11

You need an engine--get a Gilson on our 
payment plan, and it will pay 
You have the work for it to do 

this Lall and Winter, help is scarce and 
high-priced save yourself a lot of worry 

« r4*r,„o* , t » and enjoy that *‘feeling of security" whichr. * definite part of the staunch, reliable Gilson Engine,
powe/ s^nliHrgvn7„7l^ lonii e"i°.1,d a" indisputable reputation for dependability,
sit ion for t?ie anc econorisv. I his year finds us with an even more attractive propo- 
Wring b« bv7ST,t,nK "s <* vhing you have been buving have Sen

low nricM *WritY * r m-1,na8,"in«‘t, we are able t, furnish ('.ilson Knginea at remarkably
«')<! > bay,non, (rlau atatmg what size

12 “
new easy 
for itself. 13

TRAPPERS!
Send

14I have some of l he very best for 
spring delivery, and will be glad to 
have your name for my price list: 
when same is ready.

15 “
16is suchyour
17 . ••

Rawfurs
to JOHN KALIAN

18
19C. FRED FAWCETT 20 “

21
22

I $200,0001
To lend on farms, first and 

second mortgages. Old 
mortgages paid off.

Low interest.
■ E. R, REYNOLDS B

Î71 Yonge St. Toronto

GILSON MFG. CO., Ltd., 259 York SL, Guelph, OnL 23wrarfw Ughaat eeah prtw. We .end H 
es,ra6 rare are raosivad.

I®6®"® srappera ha Canada who send their 
f «« m tmc&um Ifeey know they gel&sQH&re 
mmiymm secerns more money ior their furs.
Y&m wtumlm. w© buy more hare from trappers 
*0» cMb tironeny other five Brmm in Caned a.
ran? I
(Able HUWs IUw rw g’otettoi,»

HAÜ^iu ai Fhr Style Book<88 pagee)
- Addrem as follows;

JOHN HALLAM Limited 
117 Hallam Building, Toronto

si24I
I

1
25 "
26
27i
28

I 29THE LIGHT-RUNNING GILSON
TlFEED AND ENSILAGE CUTTER

“GuZ'n^i mkl"fir' .careVllly«orM-out , .instruction of the Light-Running 
E makes it absolutely impossible to dog throat m blowei no

i" dghu d I d toe com is tte>wa to- The Gilson ’

Ltd., iiI
Is

Macdo

THE KING OF FEED CUTTERS 2n

^Tf^SISf|âC5SSi&lr^Unt«SdI^THE WORLD: '
GILSON MFG. CO., LTD., 199 York St., Guelph, Canada

donald
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culture

4tFanners and Lumbermen TRAPPERS cultura
:

Oteume. Ask your neighbor about them For gn 
years the Hastings sleigh is known to be the best 
■ssde. strongest, and easiest running sleigh fa th« 
Wrket; you run no risk. Send us a P O. money 
*d«r or your check. Address.

5tl
Ship your RAW FURS to a reliable house

returned prtpaid. Write for Price List 
and snipping tags,

EDWARD POLLAK &CO,,
• 280 St. Paul St. W.s Montreal, FeQ»

In
Cookin 
for the 
Ltd., a 
Bailey 
licatic 
ve w

1FREE LAND NoffiT”™"rn Ontario 'J

r1ha,

For full information at la terms, mutations and settlers' rates, writs to :
H. A. MACDOl^LL Dirœtor of Colonisation, HON. G. HOWARD FBRGUSOli 

Buildings, TORONTO. ONT. Minister of Lands, Forestt“d Mnei

HASTINGS SLEIGH COMPANY 
Watford, Ont.

TtSEED WANTED stimula 
On tarie 
effect t 
bread i 
proud, 
in our 
help th-

. Æd'sZdpSMa2d wl rWU t oto^oi? 

bra£FTB:Xïteti2Quote you our

I
Build1 Silos Dwellings 
or any class of building 
from Concrete Bkx k. 
The London Adjust
able Concrete Bloc 
Machine makes every 
kind artd size of block 
High grade. Moderate 
price. We manufa. tura 
i full line of Concrete 

v hinerv, Send fat 
! Catalogue No. 3

LONDON CONCRETE MACHLM K \ CO.
-J London, Ontario

w , idis La-g.it narufi cturers of Concrete hliery

fAGRICULTURAL
t i — M-32S? * COOK-

_____________ . . : *... LI MS
I of Bngland have !hned their meadows and pasture lands in the fall for hundreds

I TE,ua^;,isra,'!,, lml,,e m-

Stouffrîtie, Onto
Y1y:

Your Seed Oats Now-*™ g 

/1 s.Kk
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the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
The competition proved successful. Although there were no entries at 

some of the Fairs, this did not seriously affect the general result. The names 
qf prize-winners at each local fair where the competition was held were an
nounced at the different fairs. We have instructed the publishers of the 
magazines to mail the prize monthly to each winner in accordance with the 

■. terms of the competition.

The winner of the first prize at the local fair automatically became a 
contestant for the Provincial prizes, the prize loaf being judged according to a 

? previously advertised standard by Miss M. A. Purdy, of the Department of 
Flour Testing and Bread-making at the Ontario Agricultural College. The 
prize-winners in the Provincial contest are given below in order of merit .

In Order 
of Merit Prise
I Domestic Science Course.

Name
..Elsie Bird. Norval Station.
..Rena C. Lunan, Unionville, R. R. No. 1.
..Lexie James, Woodville. x
..Ruby Walker, Kinburo.
•Marjorie I. Ennis, Balderson, R. R. No. 1.

....Lillian O'Brien, Indian River, R. R. No. 2.

....Grace Hillilœr, Burgessvilfe, R. R. No. 1.
.....Elsie Yeck, Tavistock.
....Mental McArthur, Kirkfield.
....Susie Julian, Woodbridge. R. R. No. 2.
....Mildred P. Brock, MiUbrook, R. R. No. 3.
....Clare I. McLean, Cress well.
....Grace Kitchen, Havelock, R. R. No. 2.
....Pauline Woodward, Bright, R. R. No. 1.
....Loretto Mulhall, Cedarville, R. R. No. 1.
.... Bessie G. Lane, Gananoque, R. R. Ro. 3.
....Edna V. Smith, Perth, R. R. No. 4.
....Edna McCorquodale, Embro, R. R. No. 3.
....Helen Hamilton, Port Elgin.
....Gladys McCauley. CainsvUle, R. R. No. 2.
....Jessie Lethangue, Pontypool.
....Gladys Bobier, London Junction, R. R. No. 1.
....Alice Edmondson, Brantford, R. R. No. 6.
....Kathleen McIntyre, Slmcoe, R. R. No. 2.
....Sarah McLeod, Tarentorus.
....Jessie Aimable, Freeman.
....Bessie M. Mercer, Markdale, R. R. No. 4.
....Hattie Campbell, South Mountain, R. R. No. 1.
....Hazel Leatherdale, Orillia.

2

4
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The following were the prizes offered by the Campbell Flour Mills Co., 
Ltd., in the Provincial contest:

1st Prize—Short Course (three months) in the Domestic Science at 
Macdonald Institute, Guelph; valuer$75.00.

2nd Prize—Short Course (three months) in Domestic Science at Mac
donald Institute, Guelph; value, $75.00.

3rd Prize—Short Course (four weeks) in Poultry Raising at Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph; value, $35.00.

4th Prize—Short Course (four weeks) in Poultry Raising at Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph; value, $35.00.

5th to 29th Prizes—The Famous Boston Cooking School Cook Books.

In the case of the winners of the 5th to 29th prizes, a copy of the Boston 
Cooking School Cook Book has been forwarded to each. The funds necessary 
for the first four prizes were deposited by the Campbell Flour Milling Co., 
Ltd., with Mr. C. F. Bailey, Assistant Deputy Minister of Agriculture. Mr. 
Bailey is now communicating with the winners with a view to having their ap
plications filed at Guelph, so that they will be able to take-the courses they 
have won when their age and circumstances at home permit.

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., inaugurated this competition so as to 
stimulate an interest in bread-making among the girls in the rural sections of 
Ontario. We believe that we have provided an incentive that has had the 
effect of inducing many girls to start bread-making. The ability to make 
bread at home is an accomplishment of which any girl or woman might be 
proud. We have been millers of bread flour for many years, and believe that 
in our Cream of the West Flour we are giving the public an article that will 
help them in producing the very highest class of bread that can be made.

Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited
West Toronto, Ontario
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‘*A Telephone on the Farm, Edition 14—E”
tells in dear non-technkal language how you and your neighbors can co
operate to secure all the advantages ef telephone communication, get the 
daily weather and crop reports, safe-guard your family and property, and 
talk daily with friends you may not be able to see for weeks.

Our Book has made it feasible for hundreds of rural communities to 
Organize, build, operate and maintain their own l-'.nm Telephone Lines. It 
can do the same for you—send for it. A post card will do. bur mail it 
to-day. NOW, BEFORE YOU FORGET.mm . .v, Jss

on
ü

and

1er

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS

txo

a
give the best service, because they have the best equip- 

■r rjjÆal ment. Their transmitters and receivers are 100% per-
I feet—they enable you to talk farther and hear better.
A They have the fewest possible parts nothing to get out
" of order. The big, powerful, five-bar generator rings 

every party on the line and gets Central EVERY TIME, 
01 Poor telephone equipment is a waste of money. It 
means poor service -and that is worse than no service 
at all. Be satisfied with nothing but the best—send for 
our Book, “A Telephone on the Farm, Edition 14— 
E,” and learn about Stromberg-Carlson Quality.

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone 
Manufacturing Co.
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110—112 Church St. Toronto, Ont.ces.

We don’t ask you to pay us a cent until you have
used this wonderful modem white light in your own home ten days, 
then you may return it at our expense if not perfectly satisfied. 
You can't puselbiy loee a cent. We want to proro to you that it makes 
*n ordinary oil lamp look like a caodtei beats electric, gaseUne or sssty* 
Une, Light» *nd 1» rot out like old oil lamp. Test* by Government 
and 34 leading Uciveisitiaa show that it

Burns 70 Hours on One Gallon
common co&l oil (kerosene), no odor, smoke or noise, simple, cleans won’t 
explode, 'Three million people already enjoying this powerful, white, 
steady Sight, nearest to sunlight. ¥¥©«@old KSodal at Panama EKpeeittoBL 
Greatest, invention of the age. Guaranteed.

$1Ô0O Reward will be given to the person who shows m an oil lamp equal 
to the new AladdSt» in every way (details of offer given in our circulai'). 
We want em@ user i» eeels ioeality to whom we ears refer custom- W£&$§»& 
era To that person we have b «pedal introductory offer to make, 1 wws® 
under which one lamp is given free- write quiet for our 1.0»Day CgtC E' 
Absolutely Free Trial Proposition and learn how to get one free- FlilhR

1|

fiSj

m
60S AleMlu Bwllélw. MOMTMUU. 
Bbwti® bmam Mew la «fee WmM

MANTLE LAMP COMPANY,■ L-wswe PmI CMS CKweeail®)

«f» before writes: "7 *<M <51 th Art* 
» article that wile m> ” N«mn» t

becomes o /rum-4 and Rooetcr " ' K®naerM$tff»*y8: 
im< money enooree the AtouMfe juste» etrongty WO MONEY *66 
dietrihotor** plen. end ieern how to secure en Appointment end mm 

r yott h»v* ris or eu to, whether sen work spare time or n tenor: »

mwT*i‘«#Sr
tigs Hake

mwr 'atoms leh • toeSf fepevSbhîe mep'to gst i
-------aey to troeeeeiiled bOTttery Sutsacc
m.si start; townships mmt eaavenient for
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RAW FURS
WE BUY THEM

Thousands of satisfied shippers say we give best 
and quickest returns. Good reasons: We pay 
highest market prices, give honest fair grading 
and send the money promptly. We charge 
commissions and pay express and mail charges 

Trappers and Dealers write at once 
for free price list.

IT WILL PAT YOU TO SHIP TO US.
BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc.

14? West 24th Street,

DO

iI!
■
r - New York

r ■ ofrf.gacro iron

on behind it. Every sheet true 
card will bring you particular!.SttXS£tJ8?i££STgS

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers, Toronto

; Keep Your life Stock Healthy
1900” Gravity Wisher and to prime condition by supplsmentiag the 

feed with
LINSEED OIL CAKE, “Maple les** Brand
With a trial ton order we stilt seed >*« free, 
•Th* Veterinarian.” a • aluable book about 

III© diseWS68 of cattte»

Sent free for one month's trial 
Write for particular*.

“MM” WASHER COMPANY
’oBS.toSfr-o-»

1

ruTtirnnfr*** Ltd.

E
K
k

Winners in

Bread-making Contest
at Rural School Fairs

^connection withth^undSchool Fairs, held throughout Ontario during
Synobejl. Flour Mills &. offered a smes oflntïSgïizra ^hthï^Sf 

stimulating competition lh break-making, and also for the purpose of intro
ducing and demonstrating the excellence of

a

Cream ^West Flour

b
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New COAL OIL LIGHT BEATS ELECTRIC 
OR GASOLINE 

10 Days FREE™ Send No Money..ft?

Write for this FREE BOOK today
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MADE IN 
CANADA 

No duty to pay.Protection ! I FOR ORCHARD 
and row

CROPSINDISPUTABLE PROOF OF E.This simple device I 
will protect you from I j 
anyone entering your I 
house, barns or chicken I 
coops.

i ;

01 LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR

SUPERIORITY

1
e.r -

It is small, nickel- I I 
plated, and fires a ll/ 
blank 22 cartridge, | 

and ean be attached to any door or 
window in a few minutes.

Farmers are constantly bothered by 
sneak-thieving, bams are set on fire, 
and we can protect you with our 
device.

endorsed and used by 
„ police officials

Xîîo'g'*™™ detectivcs- «WW*

No Win» or Batteries Required. 
^CWAYS ready for use and 
NEVER GETS OUT OF ORDER

byV(Soo?Ple *° to>ta1, and ““ 66 attached 
TONTTWAIT UNTIL 
YOUR HOUSE IS 
BURGLARIZED OR 
YOUR BARN BURNT jBWfffW
DOWN, but write ua at Bl
eace to ensure the best rjPlEaS flp 
protection ever offered 
the public.

gi ll

A complete, durable outfit for sprayim, „T 
tatoes and all row crope—easily adiu«^p?* theJridtt of wurrov^andtkhefJht of 
the vines. Sprays from above and bekw. Tk

I

jt|| W'-'
I LI.

■
OINCE 1892 the National Buttermakers’ Association has held butter- 
O scoring contests each year in connection with its Annual Conven-

K.“':

styles and sixes for hand, horse and EasdbZ

3».«£A“Mu>LaroTo“

One cla 
such) is still

A prems 
uncertain a 
war.

a Canada

II | FURNITURE |
gÜÉgSSSîEg 11

DO YOU NEED
Bonar I 

the Allies t 
the war.

/Prepaid,$1.00
HALSTEAD
BURGLAR Canada’ 

Canadian a 
partment d<

32 College St., fy 
Toronto. If

Agents Wanted N
to every locality. 
Write us at once.

A

performance. But such proof is no longer necessary to a well-informed 
He has. seen Proof of De Laval superiority piled 

" “n° I°"g'ro‘*n

«on

See your De Laval agent Immediately, or. If you 
don’t know him, address the nearest De Laval 
office as below for any desired particulars.

Every dollar of the assets of 
The Mutual Life of Canada 
is invested within the bounda
ries of this Dominion.

The nat 
are. Some 
twenty-four

Z

• > mJSSÈ Good rc 
factor in th 
ties should i 
of more intiHarab-Davies 

Fertilizersi Yield Radial n 
lished do no 
ping district 
necessary tc

Big■
Results. THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Limited

„ . LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY 
SUPPLIES IN CANADA. Sole distributors 
In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream 
Separators and Alpha Gas Engines. Manu
facturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. Cata
logues of any of our lines mailed upon 
request.

: Write for booklet.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LID. j

West Toronto■
ALBERT COLLEGE«

Men’s Clothing For Sale
Get your new suit from Catesby’s. London, Eng
land for half what you pay local tailor. Best ma
terials. style, fit guaranteed or money back. Write 
for free catalogue, self-measurement form and patterns. Address:
CATESBYS LIMITED, Canadian Office 

119 West Wellington Street, Toronto
Mention '‘Farmer’s Advocate”.

- The farn 
his shins b; 
neighbor, fo 
ing because 
localities.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
Rtopena after Christmas vacation. Jan. 3rd 

Colgate, Music-Pianoforte.

Write NOW for calendar and full particulars.
B. N. BAKER, M.A., D.D., Principal

\

MONTREAL PETERBORO1 WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
SO,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES 

WORLD OVER
Every ( 

should have 
operate at 1 
siderable soj 
practical far

THE

MOSICiBLFREEF DO.
87 of 

Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Etc. YOUNo. 6 DICK 
Hand - Cutting

The firm 
high to ensui 
the business 
considered t 
point in this 
organization

AGREE?* ' S* can Mad ttkuic. MUtfuu quuMy 
Beginners or advanced players. One lesson week
ly. Illustrations make everything plain. Only 
expense about 2c. per day to cover cost of postage 
and music used. Write for Free booklet which 
explains everything in full.
American School of Music, 73 Lakeside Building, Chicago

Jno. B. Powles,

Box R. R. No. 2, Cameron, Ont.I

said this:—
“You certainly have 
a fine paper for the

matron and catalogue. I faimCF, tod CVCty

Dick Agriculture Works 1 . «il .1
Bolton, Ontario I IBRD W110 tlllS h*

soil should sub
scribe.”

Will you send in a 
postcard with your 
own I opinion and 
experience?

The best box on the mar
ket for easy running, clean 
and fast cutting; it will 
operate nicely with a \% 
h.-p. engine.

Write for full infor- *

Our subs 
Farmer’s Ac 
and the ne 
ments will ei 
in 1917. S 
brigade now

Louden Barn Equipments
SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to :
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.

Guelph, Ont.
Ük

Dept. 1
A happy 

some branch 
to win this t 
will have a h 
permanent 
subdued bj 
fighters, mu 
of the war is

d When building—specify

MILTON BRICK fiStart the New Year Well.
Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut. Write for booklet. 
MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 

Milton, Ontario

by joining the vast and ever increas- 
_______________________________ *n.f multitude of those who find in
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EDITORIAL. National Service. and certainly better for the co-operative business, when 
Early in the new year, every man in Canada between operations are carried on so that some money is made on

the year’s transactions to be used either in increasing the 
business or to be divided amongst those who do business 
through the co-operative association, according to the 
amount of business done. Where goods, such as 
groceries, feeds, and all the many such materials pur-

I
ik

One class of Canadian labor (we hesitate to call it the ages of 16 and 65, inclusive, is to receive a card bear- 
such) is still plentiful, viz., Government officials.

iy ' - *■ _ - *ne
ing 24 questions which he is required to answer promptly 
and return to the Director-General of National Service,
Ottawa. This is the first step towards universal 
rolment, a subject which has been discussed several 
times through these columns during the progress of the chased bV the farmer are bought through a Farmers’

Club, we believe the Club would be a bigger success, 
on the whole, if prices were kept up so as to show a 
reasonable profit on the transaction, the accruing moneys 
to be used to strengthen the Club in the way of a reserve 
fund, or to be divided at the end of the year’s business 
on the basis of business done. This would mean that

it-

A premature, patched-up peace would be much more 
uncertain and dangerous than further prosecution of the 
war.

la en-
,

, --------------------------------- present struggle. The card is intended to determine an
Bonar Law, Chancellor of the Exchequer, assures accurate estimate of the man power of the Dominion, 

the Allies that Britain’s finances 'are sufficient to win There is no question on it which any loyal Canadian,
working hard in his particular work cannot quickly, 
truthfully and satisfactorily answer. The cards will 
show where the men are, and what those who are willing 
to do work for the Empire in Canada are doing now. 
No doubt the calling in of the cards will be followed by a 
vigorous and systematic recruiting campaign for service 

The national service card will show where the men overseas as well as for the carrying on of work at home, 
Some may do a little thinking when answering the essential to the winning of the mighty conflict. Canada’s

man power has, so far, lacked organization to get fighters, 
to provide fighters with munitions, and to feed fighters. 

Good roads are ever becoming a more important Let us hope that full and efficient organization for all 
factor in the farmers’ marketing problem. Municipali- three essentials to success grows out of the start which the 
ties should save some money to put to the good purpose cards will make. They have been criticized for not go
of more intelligent road building and maintenance.

«
I
4

the war.
M

d Canada’s young farmers are alive to the needs of 
Canadian agriculture. Witness the success of our de
partment devoted to their work.

every farmer doing business through the Club would get, 
at the end of the year, the benefit that the Club had been 
to him in the way of saving money. It would ensure, 
however, if the members of the Club decided to work on a 
business basis, money for future operations, which is 
absolutely "necessary. It would also be a better system 
in so far as it would not disrupt trade and drive out 
certain country storekeepers and country dealers. We 
hold no brief for the country storekeeper, but, as a general 
thing, it would not be well for even Farmers’ Clubs 

ing far enough, but they are a start. Farmers and d ad country storekeepers were driven out of business,
farmers' sons should be able to sign up without a qualm. By keePinK UP the Price t0 the level ot that char^ by

Radial railways paralleling trunk lines already estab- They are doing essential work. A few farms, very few, thc l"etail trade, the country storekeeper and his friends
lished do not appeal to thinking people, but radiais tap- have more men than are needed to carry on the neces- bav® no objection to the Club doing business. If
ping districts not now favored with railway facilities are sary work of the farm. An occasional one has three u mcn® j**6 ^ °?ra ° . e u ' HB
necessary to the greatest development of rural districts. or f°ur to a hundred acres, but such are few and far be- ^ * * .'1 e price remains esame. M -ÏHj

I -........- __________ tween. Then, too, we have heard of some young men the storekeeper starts pnce-cutbng, loyal Club members H
The farmer with a well-preserved wood-lot can toast going to the United States to get work for the winter, should stay with the Club, because they know that in the

his shins by a .roaring birch-and-maple fire while his because they didn’t like to face the recruiting sergeants. 60(1 their Club and themselves individua y are going
neighbor, forced to depend upon coal, is this year shiver- Any such, with no more red blood in their veins than to to reap t e ne o wor ng oge er. e '
ing because of the scarcity of the product in many run away from duty, would be little use if “signed up." is good policy, in connec on wi a co-opera ve wor
localities On the whole, the rural districts have done remarkably that the business be run so as to make a profit, and that

well. Man power in most districts will not average the profits be used either to increase the volume of busi-

more than one man to 100 acres of- land, and in some 
places conditions are even worse. We hope the card 
system leads up to a thorough organization of all our 
forces.

I
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twenty-four questions asked.
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ce ness which means greater profit, or be divided among 
those doing business, according to business done.Every college professor and agricultural orator 

should have at least one hundred acres of farm land to 
operate at his own expense. This would prevent con
siderable soaring in the clouds away out of reach of the 
practical farmer.

f

ni
Radial Railways and Good Roads. mThese are the questions which are easy to answer,

and which should be promptly answered by all those re- jn column of this issue there appears a
The firm or organization which sets a price sufficiently ceiving cards. If you do not get a card ask your Post- jetter form a subscriber in Wentworth County who sees

high to ensure a reasonable profit, to be used in extending master for one, fill it in and help on the good work. gQme danger in building radial railways by the wholesale, |
the business or in adding to cash reserves, is usually 1. What is your full name? 2, How old are you? 3, and jn neglecting to put the necessary amount pf work

Where do you live? 4, Name of city, town, village or upon the pubj;c highways leading to the market centres
point in this for Farmers’ Clubs and all local and larger post office. 5, In what country were you bom? 6, In or ^ ^be trunk lines. Our correspondent believes that
organizations of farmers. what country was your father bom? 7, In what country good roads, on the whole, are more important than

was your mother bom? 8, Were you born a British radiaj8i and his letter is timely, seeing that many muni- 
Our subscribers are telling their neighbors how " The subject? 9, If not, are you naturalized? 10, How cipalities will be voting on the subject of roads and radiais

Farmer’s Advocate” fights the battle for all farmers, much time have you lost in last 12 months from sick- in a few days.
and the neighbors are subscribing. These reinforce- ness? 11, Have you full use of your arms? 12,. Of j3 a well-known fact to those who have travelled
ments will enable us to wage a more aggressive campaign your legs? 13, Of your sight? 14, Of your hearing? * over this Province that first-class highways and prosper-
in 1917. Sign up with “The Farmer’s Advocate” 15. Which are you married, single or a widower? QU8 farmg go hand in hand. No farm can be às pros-
brigade now while the subscription rate remains at $1.50. 16, How many persons beside yourself do you support? perou8 a8 it should unless good roads lead from it to the

--------------------------------- 17, What are you working at for a living? 18, Whom do wbere the products grown thereon are marketed.
A happy New Year! All those who are engaged in you work for? 19, Have you a trade or profession? Andj on the other hand, as a general thing, where roads

some branch of one of the three necessary organizations 20, If so what? 21, Are you working now? 22, If not, are bacji farms are either poor or are badly operated
to win this war, and are conscientiously doing their best, why? 23, Would you be willing to change your present and the people are not so prosperous. Good roads are
will have a happy new year, because of the assurance of a work for other necessary work at the same pay during important, so are radial roads. But with the latter some

the war? 24, Are you willing, if your railway fare is care mu8t ^ taken that they do not parallel railways
paid, to leave where you now live, and go to some other and trun|c ünea aiready in existence. We know dis

tricts which need radiais very badly, and which would 
benefit from them perhaps more than from the same 
amount of money spent on highway improvement. # We 
know other districts through which there already'Fun 

more trunk lines and many branche*?which

?
i

considered to be on thé best business basis. There is a

■I
*

k

r
t permanent peace when militarism is at last filially 

subdued by democracy. The three essentials are 
fighters, munitions workers, producers. The winning place in Canada to do such work 
of the war is the only thing that matters. ----- ------------------

Prices and Profits in Club Work.One class of twenty-five or thirty young men from 
the farms, trained and educated to work together to
improve seed, stock and farming methods generally, part ment four or five good letters on the Farmers’ Club, would not be so 
and to be able to express themselves in public—young We note that in some, reference is made to certain radiais or otherwise, but would be the better of a regular
men trained to think, and act—is of inestimable value methods of handling goods required by the farmer at road system both in regard to construction and main-

It is a well-known fact that with good roads

This week we publish in our Young Farmer’s De- one or
greatly benefited by more railways,

.

to Canadian agriculture. The District Representative cut-rate prices. Those who follow our paper closely tenance. 
would do well to put more time on the young farmer remember that about the middle of last March we had a the farmer could do much of his marketing by auto- 
and the older farmer and expend less in School Fair somewhat lengthy Editorial setting forth that price- mobile, or auto truck. This is important in fruit, dairy 
work, which the schools themselves should now be able paring is not good business in a co-operative association. and small-produce sections. The good-road question

We have always held that it is better for everybody, and the radial question are both big and important, andto carry on alone or with less èxpensive assistance.
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Farmer s Advocate ïSœaœ EMSlÊW '
the aged-cow classes are non-breeders, for they are not. work of recruiting and maintaining our army must go on 
Many herd owners cannot afford to possess and maintain But how about the work of production—which is now 
each , b« aad , co« « good eaeagh
to nurse a calf and still win. Our object is to encourage stimulate and liberate the productive^esourceT of th 
the commercial phase of breeding and showing, and to country? I think not.' Both have owed their cower to 1 
do this the /air boards should guarantee to the spectators deals and alliances^ with the interests that prey unon " 1that the aged cows are shown in their work clothes isXwn to'kTKe 1

The educative purpose of an exhibition is not to reveal loyalty, it is high time that the producer?unked ^h®! 9 1 
the beauties of a well-fitted animal in the breeding class, they may do their work effectively. They must shat*

1

handsome)* illustrated with i.iaal engraving* end fur- Unit-Mi Qtotc, cu„rti„ __ . , . “0UJ 18 ,or a producers party that will wipe out the
jinatieg the most practical, reliable md profitable Informa- United States, and the uorthorn aged-cow class at profiteers and place the untrammelled energy and'™6

:$S^ra5L8t0Ckme,,andb0me- Chicago was only an outcome of the experiences and re- sources of the country back of the war. Ther^you haS*—
'ikrmsoi■ si-ksi KimriN,—inCanada. England. Ire- suits which have accrued to a number of the state fairs, the name that I wish to suggest lor the new party—The ones should

5^ «-«■> rutogthatthec..d beîSuîîSbetthee*.
8. adve R TISWG RATES.—Single imertion. 25 centt per tine. There is a suggestion here for Canadian fair directors. producer, and willing to promote all reforms that l„iî H this operatii

T,,Tr,«te‘iS$SS^*!i?8rSfcM„M, ___________________ Otodke possible the highest and most production!
an explicit order u received for its discontinuance. All ' Producer rs more than a name—It is a platform on

r tiIfTaw is aS^rsZ5ihLB1^enX^^.i2r “T ow. a >» which all could unite,in spite of past differences of partyE : SEÏBEîT'S aaMwttteJisvBî-SL,
7. TH^ mraoN^YOUR LABEL show, to what time your welcome—surprisingly welcome—and a lot depends on "Production andYhrifV' ramp^ign?a^dThêk^n W1 “fSfefii-sai

10. L8TTKto*U$a3i for publication should be written on {fflrhnîirn ■> 18 rather demand that they be enabled to produce to the best ad-

" 2S6^ÿÿssçtrssai5ÿSfc
’^Mg^sssêJtJtessa^ kî^^kelVtobeœKdfu °pt » platfor™ ™de to meet the needs of a
&^sagw8Bgjgguas

all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished Çra1m Growers have a strictly business organization, * « * *
Puffed to keep out of politics. It fa true that the new mji|

IS. addresses OF correspondents TuœcSRsiD- movemcnt originated with the members of this organize- Having stated the case seriously letA,»I^J^t™ Î-?.nïïîI,AIL5nd wiu 001 h* forwarded- tlr°”.aPd that they hope to send from twenty to thirty back and look it over. Would the new party stand the
M" of th«r members to parliament, but it will never do to test of serious debate and satire? I think it would

ffssasg 2”^Zub^hz°wtris?ïïsi-.. âMÿQsMyssrsssvéis====== up an overwhehrung majority. It may sound tike a beaten from the start. They could call on the members
..... large order to aslc tor a party of that kind, but I am con- of both parties for 'support, and quote the public utter-should be thoroughly considered by the voter. Trans- ^ced that it is entirely^possible. Recent events have ances of their leaders to prove that they stid get it 

portation by good roads fa considered by our cones- shown that such a party is needed and that the country But how about ridicule and satire? You know thé

pe^ve supplied JSZ 3 .

way feeder, should get a radial road leading to the trunk berore suggesting.a name for the new party that fa "Are you a producer?” Every Canadian would be 
tines and to the nearest market. We have also believed «nSfaSl** us,examine briefly the state obliged to say " Yes!” or be disgraced. This question 
that good roads in all farming sections are a vital and ^ °P,nK>n “ thC COUnt,y* foSÆ ;rhfeS810nal P<“n,8
immediate need. It is for each section to decide which _ . . >h ifiHvkV • • they would have to explain^jMdmJrwére m)tPsupport-
they need most, and from which they will derive most j meet dorrotwMÀn'rfertkî. of the people ing the “Producer's Party." All opponents wouldMbe
benefit if they cannot have both. We would certainly future. But that is not becausTthe^are entkelv^rt^ £Ut °n deff?sive S once- And just think how the 
not tie up the credit of municipalities already well sup- fied with the way the afeta “ th^œunS/S ducer^dToW T ,th® ^Task%s aad non-pro-
plied with railway facilities in order to build more radiais, 'Pa"aj»ed: It is brcause they feel that ant3ection con- McBore would be forced to try toshow thath^is aaT 
particularly in districts needing better country roads, ampStîtili^0 andT?hey TeTd kd ‘’înd”® ?f c-T What a 8Plendid carton could be made shown*
and the country road, brings the farmer nearer to point to an election that woutifrarc aS^118 8 i Su".J.™go approaching the leader of the Producers and 
market if it is a good reed. _ ■ Cyalty off dMovdtv.^"^ »hmm«--E= P«m bh baud i, hi, pocket:

the fiercest passions of which man is capable, and would B I produce some campaign funds will you regard
give birth to enmities that it would take generations to mc as onc of tbe !eaders of the Producer’s Party?”
tiSTto otkdÏ°oneh anmhCT Irthek^înr *^iCS "1 u °n,$he other hand' if Sir Jingo tried td be scornful 
loyalty I do not think that manv of fh<.^îe1tatl0n8 • ^ nC c?u d b® shown in conversation wkh the leader of thethem.This is not becauJ^they Je not lo^CJtb^S fgfold”-^ ^ Mt °f conversation W» b® im- 

The Shorthorn aged-cow class at the International Hî®y kn.<?w tbat loyalty is not confined to party lines 8 
Live Stock Exposition, Chicago, was sigmficant in that se^ice^Jr ^ 'Jho^VfalleÏin tetReTrS 
•t signalized the emphasis now being placed on the com- together the plain people of both parties ! a œmmon 
mercial aspect of pure-bred live-stock breeding. Each sorrow. Conservative and Liberal families alike have 
and every entry was accompanied in the ring by a nursing felt the shock of the Supreme Sacrifice, and there is no 
calf, which demonstrated that every cow was a breeder ‘t®?1 th.e s,urs about
„d qmUiM to pent.,™,, he, a„d. ptthap,. th. ,15CTd/„??d,ïtZt'‘,n„,3ltt
good characters that justified her presence in the ring, of the war, and the clamor of the political leaders 
Idle, fat, noff-breeders are excluded from the class which something in which no one takes much interest To

the most earnest and thoughtful people it is like "
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Showing the Aged-Cow Class in 
Their Work Clothes.

I Leader—Are you a Producer?
Sir Jingo—Who sir?
Leader—You sir.
Sir Jingo—Pooh sir.

Such a cartoon would show just where Sir Jingo stood, 
and his opposition would help the new party more than 
it would hinder. Then, if they tried to nickname the 
new party the natural nickname would be "The Prods." I 
Very well. The same could be accepted with thanks. I

"A tale told by an idiot The’dictionary defines “prod" as a sharp stick, and I
Full of sound and fury, signifying nothin» " , at l? ne®ded in Canada is a new party that will go

K" after the old ones with a sharp stick. And if anyone : ' "
season in Canada, under conditions that exist at exhibi- th® •x5*all ***** assert their loyalty and Slh^P ^ f1?18" ?ug?eslta ^ Prodi^!
. ^ -4.: ii . .. , virtue the more the plain people are inclined iJrlmn, more than a Producer, that slur might also be acceptedtion time, may even partially unfit a breeding cow for back in offended silence. Many men of both nartiee Ç^tefully. The Producers of the country have been

maternal duties, and in some cases it becomes necessary do not hesitate to say that they feel themselves leaded living °n husks fo.r a lonK while, and it is time that the
to use an inferior bull to ensure pregnancy. Further- j aad that is what makes a new party neoessarJ [att®d calf was killed. Personally, I do not like veal, 
TV-Td-j» .°..un*.hr„. ek-ncto, .... ”

css Î2t£ 5 rÆ 325 tas™ r **«- K s l .
and perfect her conformation from the products of both, and platform they have been urging the nêeH nf îî1,63” th® R®d Cow—by the horns and announce that
While we admire the blocky, deeply and evenly fleshed Production of all kinds. As the war progresses ifte- oit hSldfoil , î!l® V°t®? "î1* C°™î

. , . . . .. _____._____ c°m®s more and more evident that the fino i Is mi out boldly I want to be with them—not only because ofanimal in the ring, it seem* inconsistent with the now depend as much on our power to produce as on onr'XJ1 th® opportunity to render a real public service, but be- - V 
universal motto Efficiency to award the red ribbon to fight. No matter what party^an election would^T 031186 F tbe chance there will be to produce joyous

'
*

is

rails for this living evidence of maternal production. 
A female of any beef breed of cattle that will not bear 

!||i young fa worth no more per pound than a good, fat steer,
-iB! and fa of-no more use in the herd. A strenuous show
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the horse.H A. B. KLtJGH, M. A. -
|‘ j In cases where the wood-lot consists of nearly even- Winter Training of the Colt. .

£ ou, ,h«ps -^^jsssastl,s!sa»rt ^ sri»jugate? «
„ or the whole stand may be over stocked. In teaming the young horses, as with the young in the larmvard as a place for exercising the brood mare has its
cases improvement cuttings should be made, human race, to start early. The colt, weaned this fall disadvantages. She cannot be alWd to monopohxe it,
cases improvemco * ■ . . and given a box stall during the fall and eartv winter keeping all the other stock inside, nor a it safe to allowmovement cuttings are of two kinds—cleanings and months, should now learn to stand tied and be eiven his her to run with all the other stock.

__ igs. Cleanings are cuttings for the purpose of first lessons in stable manners. We would St take The ""fr method left, à light work, preferably in the
loving such of the trees of less valuable species as him out of the box stall for good, but each day he should team- Thwe is generally some running to mill to do;

crowd out the more desirable “ a narrow stall, tied with a good, stout head- to draw from the woods; and __, — s—i - <***%■—*. =gS[»^s&arsE!&r.s
of the proper growth of White Ash, or Sugar Maple. Both to handle his feet, head, ears, etc., and accustom him to », "?ed m the w< ds care must be taken to keep I
4the decrease the cost and.to avoid overcutting, only those the piitycomb and brush. A short time each day spent f<Tt- , Tî*“ .
haw inferior trees which ^actually interfering with better SES. at leSÆ f£ni“.Sdtf u2d faA?

-The ones should be removed. In cleaning, the material cut stand tied without pulling, he should be taken outside *ou,d J* *bod ^ îoun^- FaUs, “““ *f**
.and' out is ususSly too small to pay for the cost of cutting, and taught to lead. It «important, in his first lesson, Keep the mare on her feet if you would have living colts,
esent but the expense is justified by the beneficial effect which that he is not permitted to get away, because getting “foci, we ..**.£? *m*

:tion. Thinnings are cuttings madfe m even-aged stands there is any doubt in the mind of the »»>nAint about nuks <***•
m on from fifteen to twenty years old with the object of his ability to handle the colt, he should give the animal a ----------------------- ------

The Beat Hours for Winter Feedfa*
0 ” " , . , . kindness rather than force. After the colt l»»» been r«M»Ur«hU been written regarding tbr iwlmccrops so as to secure the best development o a po ion taught to lead there may be little to do in his educa- of horses in so far as hours of f^^ire cmmael 
of the individuals rather than the poor development of tion for the first winter, only keep him leading once in a Some would feed twice a day, some three times t v 
the whole. By crowding in the beginning trees are while and keep him tied for a short time daffy, that he others would give the regular daily allowance in fear

crowding is allowed to continue after the lowdr manches become accustomed to bridle .and harness before being and that the horse's digestive system is not equipped to 
die it will cause stagnation m growth both m diameter taught to drive and draw, but the handling of the older handle large quantities in a short time sufficient to last 
and height. It might be thought that because under colt is a subject by itself which we shall treat in future for many nouns thereafter. Tim nature of the horse's 
natural conditions no thinning occurs and yet timber of artic*es" digestive tract is such as to indicate that smaller feeds
the highest value is produced that there should be no __________ ________ ________ __________________ ___________________ _______ SwayiTf^ven^wlth reg-

feeds at more wi-detfsrrit; i

2147DECEMBER 2», 1916
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Nature’s Diary. and let them in. A yard for exercise should not adjoin 
the mare's stall if she is to take the maximum amount. 
A well-bedded barnyard is about the best place far the 
mare, and if there » a Straw-stack in it so much As 
better. But she should not be let out with the cattle
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reason for thinning in the wood-lot.' But it must be 
remembered that in the wood-lots now under considera- 

, tkm we are dealing with pure stands of second growth 
t an and that under natural conditions no such stands occur
and . as they only arise after clear-cutting.

The presence of dead or dying trees in the stand, a 
very dense, interlocked crown cover, steins very slender 
in proportion to their height, or an apparent stagnation 
in the height-growth, indicates that thinning is needed.

“d Unless the condition of the stand makes earlier thinning
y® ÿ desirable, the best practice is to defer the* first thinning 
. d- until the product is merchantable and of sufficient size

-1*®’ to pay for the operation. Thinnings should be repeated
as often thereafter as the material has accumulated in 

the - sufficient quantity again to pay for the cost. Cord wood
and post material will be obtained from the first thin- _
nings and larger sized material from the later ones.
the great majority of farm wood-lots thinnings may feeds later in the
be carried out by the owner in the winter no other cost Where three feeds a
than his own labor, and always be borne in day are relied upon, we
mind that whenever any material for poles or other farm woni-t
purposes is required it should be selected in such a way
as to improve the stand and not taken at haphazard. feeds;

In thinning as a rul^ trees of the less prospective 1 iHH ? tZ '
value should be removed. In any young stand, the 11 l|nn| .clock m the morn- tja
trees may be assigned to several classes according tothe 1 mg, the .-J
position and their crowns. These classes iff
are termed dominant, co-dominant, intermediate, sup- I iJr » wfflffli nay to be tf-.l
pressed and dead. Dominant trees kre the tallest ones, HÆÊËM chonng f™
whose crowns receive almost complete sunlight; co-domi- 
■ant trees are those of slightly less height with relatively 'Y
narrow tops which are not fully exposed to sunlight; *** 0,*vt

l intermediate trees are considerably smaller than those . _ ocu* k * k up
of the first two classes, but still healthy because their Harvlaatom» Baroness. ration < <n*M v well
tops continue to occupy open space in the canopy; Fir*t a«ed mare and «rand champion Clydesdale female at the CMcaco Intersetkmal, 1816. be dnnded into two
while suppressed trees are those which are hopelessly __ m m . , . .__. . ,, - feeds; one inthe mm-
behind in height growth and which will either be killed by The Best Method tO Exercise a BlXK)d P* •*£ watenn«* **d thc * m8ht' »fter watcf: the shade of thdr taller neighbors or continue to exist \tara tug. At noon a turnip, a couple of carrots, or a mangel 1
only as stunted individuals. The trees to be removed . MBTe. might be given to good advantage. , „ &a
should accordingly be the dead ones and those of the The winter season brings its difficulties in the horse we believe there «abetter method oi ieemnf
least value, and the species of slowest growth among the barn. It is no easy matter to so regulate feeding and ‘ «us. wnore tne bones get tneir morning WO
suppressed and intermediate classes, and all dead and exercise with the different horse stock as to keep all the about seven ocfoc^.yid a noon teed ab<wit twetve|
insect-infected and fungus infected individuals in all stock in the healthiest, most vigorous condition, with DO"1 representing fairly small quantities of hay, anaclasses. In thinning it must be remembered that the the least feed and work. The in-foal brood mare where they are watered m Ae nfaenwou mmuid four m
health and vigor of the forest trees depend very largely probably gives more trouble on the average farm than “** ° doc*, as is usual on these short days, we haw**
upon the condition of the soil. In the case of field crops doe» any of the other horses. Colts may be turned out they would do better to have > verysmnU aB^ v
this is obtained by cultivation, in wood-lots it must be together and allowed to remain out, on fine days, for nay just atter his evening watering Mb wina
“ecured by keeping the ground shaded, and in making several hours at a time, and, as a general thing, their “J*™ quiet until sevwi^or tight o clock at^
thinnings it is desirable to retain any of the intermediate vitality is such that they take plenty of exercise. It is when they cau be vepr weU ted a _ t y ™—
or suppressed trees which are necessary for the shading rather dangerous to turn the brood mare out with them tK
of the ground. The extent to which the crown cover at times, because she may be cross and may kick some of “"tneir oat*, ana be bedded down lor the night. IM

d, may be opened up in thinning depends largely upon the them, or they may be playful and may kick her. , t
in rate of growth of the trees and their demand for light. There are three places in which to exercise the brood Vv. at
ie In general, openings should not be so large that they will mare, or at least three methods used. Some depend V$b would water twice a dav and*the late feeding at

not close again within from three to five years by the upon the box stall; others upon the open yard; and still n:_i.t ,nL-^ tk, attendant to the Imrn where he can sees growth of the remaining trees. Thus in stands of species others upon light work in the team We agree that thS e^mhin^ Krivht Zid tendTto k^> tLZ^rS
id J °f rapid growth the crown-cover may be opened up to a every in-foal, brood mare should, if possible, have a box ’ ®eep

greater extent than in stands of species of slower growth, stall. Narrow stalls, often insufficiently supplied with q morning.
In many wood-lots, vines, such as Grape, Virginia bedding, which may be the case on many farms Ais year,

Creeper and Bittersweet occur, twining about the trunks owing to the short straw crop, are none too comfortable
of the trees and throughout their tops. These vines are and very often the mare paws the straw back behind
always injurious to the trees, sometimes seriously so. and is forced to get up and down on a slippery floor.
Their heavy foliage and small branches shade out and But the exercise the average brood mare will take in the
nil the leaves of the trees, and by their sheer weight box stall is not sufficient for her general welfare. She will
alone they often bend over the tops of the trees which take some in moving about the stall, but unless she gets
are thus sometimes killed. The vines should accord- light work, or exercise for several hours each day in the
ingly be eliminated by severing their main stems near open yard, her legs are liable to stock, her digestive

ft the root. It is best to carry out this operation when system to get out of order, her foetus to be low in vitality,
the vines are young and have not yet damaged the trees, 
but if lack of time prevents a thorough cleaning out of 
vines, at least the larger ones, which it is apparent are 
doing harm, should be cut.
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d The time to buy a stallion for next yearie business 
is right now, before the good ones are all picked up, 
and nothing but second choice or culls left. In buying 
a sire, do not cut down too much on price. A few 
dollars are neither here nor there in a stallion 
influence is to be exerted upon so nanny mares in An 
community. The best sire available is the only 

If the box stall isnot enough, what of the open yard? b Look around far awhile, and get one to suit
y. *.1 Keep

however, will stand about the door of their stall moving out for quality and si*. These are the important 
very little, and always looking for the attendant to come considerations.
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LIVE STOCK. Enormous Shorthorn Intereste

June 1 to October 1 is the time the Canadian packer can tint»111.
Canada. Her Hods and tho Rarnn make,the best use of hogs. It is also pointed out that Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”-

itltijlill mmmm§s,
ggaSSpiCSaElM ®3£'a#sSfS
I^msh bacon may still be considered the standard for aThech^a™™in„ thi. ar,,vi„ sk™a th=t £6° ls- 2d- P=r head for the 5^838 told inl916 1 I

£ SS British S=thhJ°E yrin p5« <5 iSh biSSTdSSS' 2v7ra,'™^ &*£•£ “'=• «* «»> S$B|

ît will SBjStbif1th?WiSl£ ***^«* **i« m.theS»i.45.gun” 
saRsfe'i-s&ffSJSLiSfflaassii r5^ss^^irjrisru5£

£• Ssti»- &5^^tiîS?SS£îbiS2,,JrS
has outbid Great Britain and ÜÜmsed thFtrend 5 uadê *** watcred* Union Stock Ydrds, Toronto, Ontario.
Wtwrd instead of westward. This temporary rift . _

5k i°p s'Kmficant proportions, and there exists, A WOFu tO the Farmer Who Sells« ffipS&S»ÎSStiS D , Live Stock and Feed. -

with the United Kingdom. Canadian trade returns . Uue, “îe shortage of grain and the general high 1912 
show that from 1904 to 1914, the year of the declaration Pr,lZS of feeding stuffs, the liquidation of cattle, both l9ll 

our, “Port bacon trade materially decreased. m Canada and the United States, has been going on 
British trade returns, on the other hand, show that apace- While there are farmers who have little feed 
Uenmark s exports increased each succeeding year from e^c<Ipt W7» who might find it very difficnlt indeed to 
two to 1914. Since that time, however, Denmark’s 2[mtcr customary number of cattle, there have been 
^?K>rt8 Britain show the tremendous decrease those who have had considerable feed but have sold it
of over 73,(XX),MO lbs., while those of the Dominion 33 well as tfieir cattle m order to cash at once everything
have increased in a most marked degree, as the following marketable oft their place. The wisdom of this latter -

fir°m',.0ur export for the fiscal year, ending PftjjSj**? <luÇstlo”able. While the price of feeding stuffs (The normal exchange value of a nound storlm, ■gSMÿfcrrswsss ss t ss git~s.ar,‘,'r„^ «s’ ^at D„L th<‘"inl ,M6 iUSt " "Ud- “ mt? Xy m2. 2d°Tn ‘,9,6 “S"" "iÿt3?S

. 7^e position occupied by the United States must not rniw Pr°f" Geo" ,E" Ra7’ °‘ the 0ntario Agricultural ages secured at the Duthie Mar/ andT n wf"
19.13 that country exported bacon to speaks ^thout thinking, and his remarks joint sales, has been little’less than Jnndl'rM6^84” J

,«r«3 toe,9Î5 c.°»l^75: SÜ £ °" e,pmcnce' At ,he Guelph WinMr Fair' "*» 6141 ,5‘- » 1»
fully understood, hoJewr. that the ûn^ed Sta™d<S ----------- --------------------------- =------i--------------------------- 11 £200” average topped
ÎM?/fCe,.Wi,ItShire,SideS:theSe being Se distinctif JAakih Amu. Jum. Jukv L^T&,IuaJ °CCaS,°nS m the

m «hX"i4pr,iX“%hh?„„eTht”,'r======== T;=>i

==fe=^==::::z; .
^"1^S,Jfkte^4reu£s£itebhre S ttltototoS

J2t?S55riS?te = = ^==1= —-----------= ,o «8 14,. 7d. i, 1916.
hog trade. In spiteof all these cirrnmd-anresthe rmhlim -------- /____________L 1 ~ Singularly progressive areJZT Sut that our^wine'lndustiy8has Kdy ------------------=== = =:== the averages of the Aber-
dwindled to dangerous proportions and may degenerate ------- ----------- -------------------------------- ------------ --------- deea collective sales, held
mto nothing better than „ hw-.i tra(i- i„ thr uf ^----------------------------------------m the autumn, from the4 estimate of census therTLrJ^V-”^ last ZZZ""------------- -------- -------------- ------------------------  “forties” in 1908-9-12-
hogs in Canada than at Iny ZJ™ the’^l-------------- ■ -^ V— 13-14-15, to £85 13s. Od.
In fact, since 1911 thère has been a martaifdffa^ ---------------—_J__----------------------- ™ 1916. with a £52 13s.
me very province of the Dominion. Durinv ZT^-------------------------------------------------- ®d; aY?r_aKe_. sandwiched
years the total number of hovs in Tanadah/J ------ZZL-----------iZZ — ,n'.n 1910. Birmingham's
fry almost one million headL Particularly unfmfS /--------------------- 5^4^ —/l 5ES sh°,W,an<? sale haa
^ssKUBaMtie^isœ ==32^^^^ te,tir™

3r'iïê - =========
proximatelv$15,95W ’ ^ =]=4=t= = Z= =Z= ZZZ The chief note to strike

The Uve Stock Branch also declares that the fat ZZZ -----------------------------------------------about Birmingham's salesv z-------------- -—1------------ -—=1 I B
toz^.TdlSteT^V. *“” Pr'="bvM°n,h*f"Y~",890’,toS-'”=■ »io. 1»15 torn!

X^4^i^pïiSJSdcrLto“<^Ks- <îFF°‘aaembHhemade,he,ollow' i9Mh3M°Kï,hfdPe,,h"md="“i«“• hSm"g *oEvyu,vzt ,ss sdis; si,>4rraeZ-0dZbMrs„,VidhJ5'm*

buying on a quality G The b™ mLr |f anLd t0 ,îhese. ve have nothing to say; but what of tG but .tbe increase has not stopped
tb^ttbeyvery effectively determine the system of tafd- high Mc/th" merflly,b^cause the price of feed is to £86 3s 5d VoHS^helT"? ld had.sw?“®”
mg and feeding, and that thev should th»r»fnw« k "lgh, and they wish to sell their crop? Let us see where stead., „Za •. ,or 480 head. Pennth s progress has been according to grade. ^ 8h°Uld' thcref°re’ buy stand: One, thev are disusingofunder SfemiK has nearly doubled itself in nine

The publication furthermore deals with the matter of ndltlons which do not favor securing full value for 3d for 256 animals d‘ ™48 b??d ln 1908, and £45 11s. 
supply, and claims that the irregularity in the nrndnrt,7,n young or thin stock. Two, they are selling their hav Short hnm ran ma s ,ln l916- The rise of the Edgcote
of our hogs has been greatly responsible fo/what has yb,ch 18 the most abundant crop this year on Ontario 1912 to ftq« average from £82 14s. lOd. in

=1",ysv"”6'Thevhav,im'

SS,5,' i^°° ™' mean8.C4ota|a trade”™! fc™' °"'y to Vel°Pment °' “™= £1= PeÆdï’„?«" ^

that number of hogs; we could depend on markotimr /hni C°P?.e- FlYe- "hen Providence once more favors us 2 2WUH f200-162 }0s-6d; at Aberdeen Spring Sale 
many. On theori^ hand, ifweproduc^andmarkcS Z** M abVnd?nt crop, and it is seldom Providence /69|1'4 t 0d': ^Aberdeen
the greater part of our hogs in the fall of the Z k f oth,erwise in this favored country, their farms will at th^ iZt M39 hrCad ,have ,fetched £73,087 17s. 6d.;
period of lowest prices on the British market what would Wkd bafre °f th.» most valu3ble asset, and to re- I Marr and f n U7 c,a ves’ Qheld by William Duthie,
be the result? We would find a market „vo ,, stock these farms will require much more monev th n wnnrWf te D- Webster, 351 calves have made the
the size of the trade for that period An over /, 7 ,was/^eived for a like amount of live stock sold duri g Znl figures of £73,227 5s. Od. Then at Birming-
is created; we have congestedPthe market and 7 the/t1 and wmter of the present year. 8 ^n "ai®pl'lng sale 3'î_d8 cattle have made £162,529 17s. Od.
prices follow as a consequence. In the yekr 1912 at hr These men are facing all these disadvantages, and 15s Od h^hZ' 6 1-"l ef,ght0^a5°ns at Dublin £80,028
the Union Stock Yards/Toronto there were 24?’om f 1 th/SC losses- in order that they may sell a UlsterShn/ ,J4P,aid 2.’°32 head" At the Royal
hpgs marketed. Of this number 80-639 w/re marked few buks,he s of gra'n at a high price, and the most re- nine ™ L Sale- be|d in Belfast, 3,071 head in
during the months of November and December- nr markable feature of the case is the fact that, with good 1 041'hend ^r’5^6 16s" 9d'' and at Penrith
something over 30 per cent, of the total In 1913 //'m k°d anty ^ln<l of reasonable management, they Shorthorn rn^ fetched £35,846 6s. 3d. The Edgcote
however, the percentage was reduced to 18- in 1914 ir could have obtained more money from their season's have nor , Company a small company of breeders who
stood at 28 p£ cent. ^ Invariably the lowest oriœs ôf Cf°^ 1 ,!7 retained their stock 8s Od on 261 k Ï gt?16 ^B-tave reached £30,962
the year have ruled at these times and the la^er thi = Su.rely tbat man must be blind indeed who cannot caiveZnnH ?61 ,head ?old ln five year8- They sell bull 
percentage the lower the price. Wiltshire side/ are a ^!r/h/-re the need,ess sacrifice of his stock is going to a fortune atZl'"85 chlefly’and.they have already made 
Perishable product; they cannot be hêld over and must œntîmmTo !" th% u6"7 ,near '"uture- Live stock will dry as dust but gthTf ThUS’m a eVT figures- usually 
therefore, be marketed when ready. The product of î / la® ^ haS a,ways beerl in the past, the most to^ou in l8.ti‘™e very enlightening, I prove
these hogs marketed during the months of NnwmK» important factor in successful farming, and it looks as fanZc -,„,i lna,da; wbat an immense hold upon the 
and December go on the British market when turkevs*^ time/f *tS lmportance is likely to be multiplied many horn has ° Th/Ck ^^k® °f Pritain the Golden Short- 
geese. ducks, fancy beef and mutton arc paring “n from conserve" Y C°7,,È'' by,the war' «e who can We ^ JÜtSn^tfP'Tity t0 ^f'
all over the world for the Christmas and New Year’s b? !T// “Xf, stock wdl surely reap a reward, and are not encrnZ;/1 g foundation stocks. We«de. O. «h, other hand, during ,h,am"odn,NhrÆ ,ér_ ht SMXKSajrSS
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December 28, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2149
in 1 y must ensue when the clouds of war have rolled away from starvation its owner will say it had "grub in the the manhood o' the nations an' the end o' this warld-

i whpn I MV all this thf f « i/’e1 uC3m or, P,nk eye." A few days ago some men were sickness will be a regeneration o’ mankind or it will hae

-1 IwEISIeI mÊÊmm lillllll(H-lb.) for pork and the cupidity of pig raisers is "You say you feed wild hay, wtaTwaTk cut* *011, in he will hae tae undergo a stra^ghtenin^oot process 
easily won at such a price. Albion. August ! That is enough ! And you say you turn out every once in a while. An tae the end o’ time, I’m

the bottom of the horses’ mangers; that is worse. And thintin' he’ll need tae be engaged in a battle b* some kind 
you were saying yours lived around the stack; that is tae keep his moral muscle guid an' hard an’ tae prevent 
still worse. You all claim to have lost sheep last spring, him slippin' hack intae the mire again. There’s a 

F F In^this time of meat shortage many dwellers in and you ask me why I have such a fine flock. The whole chance for a’ kinds o’ fightin’ in this warld an' it willna* 
villages and small towns can do considerable to enhance ^c!;et *s> boys, you are starving your sheep to death, always be necessary for him tae be tillin’ his brither 
their incomes and relieve a situation that is becoming Take my advice and get a field of alfalfa; cut it early, man, as it seems tae be the noo. A war against the 
rather burdensome to many people. An urban dweller and cut again. Cure the hay well, and even if you ignorance an’ crime an’ disease that’s in the warld at
from the county of Kent has sent us a brief statement feed ««thing else,your sheep will not die with ‘grub in the present time would gie us a’ the fightin' we needed
of his results in growing pigs on what may be.termed a the head.' Put the ‘grub’ in their stomachs. Be sure an na doot the effect on oorselves wad be juist as guid
a back lot. While it may not be possible for a fa-mer to and Put the right ‘grub’ in and the problem will be as the ither, an’ maybe better, but we dinna seem tae
multiply these results by the number of brood sows he 8°‘ved " This fellow, who was sitting on the bench, hae got quite far enuch alang the highway o’ civiliza-

went on to say that sheep should have plenty of good, tion to hae thocht o that. Maybe oor next great war.
clean water and a trough filled with salt and sulphur; will be a war on microbes. It’s time we were beginnin* -

tin„ salt 4 parts and sulphur 1 part. Also, thit sheep must tae think aboot pittin’ a stap tae civil war onyway. As 
. i.y be kept out of strong drafts. They should get their it is noo we’re shootin’ doon oor brithers. We canna* 
and alfalfa and water every day, the alfalfa twice and a feed get awa’ frae that. An’ it’s a necessity juist because we 

of roots once each day. A Shepherd. ha vena yet learned how tae live. Ignorance is at the
bottom o’ oor trouble. However, we’re a’ in the school 
o’ experience an’ that’s where, they say, they mak’ wise 
men oot o’ fools. Looked at frae one stand-point, war 
is a pastime for lunatics, but we canna' afford tae tak 
that view o’ it. We maun judge it by results, an’ gin we 
dae this, we’ll hae to admit that mony o' the wars o’ 
the past were necessary an’ brocht aboot guid results.
It is ower early in the day tae be lookin' for much o’ 
onything frae oor present struggle, but a’ the same I’m 
thinkin’ we can see a thing or twa that should gie us 
encouragement. It wad hae taken mony a lang year 
o’ work an’ education to hae gotten the prohibition 
laws we noo hae, in Canada, wi’oot the influence o’ the 
war. We’ve paid an’ unco' high price, but gin we pit 
the lives wasted through drink in this country against 
those lost in the fightin’ ye’ll find the balance doon on 
the side o’ drink. Sae, gin we maun tak’ a look back 
over the past year I dinna’ think we should find ony 
reason tae be discouraged, but on the ither hand a guid 
mony reasons tae be thankful things look as wee! as 
they dae, an’ that we a’ hae the chance tae gae ahead an 
mak’ them look better still before anither twelve months 
rolls around. We may not be gettin' ahead very fast, 
but we’re gangin’ in the richt direction. All we need 
is time an' we ken there’s na’ end o’ that. Gin we dinna’ 
feenish oor job here we'll get a fresh start somewhere 
else, an' aomeither mon will tak’ up oor work where we 
left off. All we’re asked to dae is the best we ken how. 
an’ no man should be satisfied wi’ ony less. Gin we a1 
did tnat oor present warld-problems would soon be 
solved an’ we could be gaein’ on tae somethin’ o’ mair >
importance. Hooever, it’s oor determined efforts that 
coont, an' not sae muclde oor present success or failure.
As I heard one chap put it, "I’d rather try a’ ma life 
tae be great an’ fail in the end, than always tae be willing 
tae be small. ’’ It's for the future we're a’ fightin’ an* 
warkin’ an’ hopin', an’ some day this au Id warld will 
show the result o’ it a’. Auld mother Nature is unco' 
canny an’ slow but she'll never rest till she gets a' her 
bairns up tae the point where they can travel alane, 
an' where they can see the daylicht ahead. Were no’ 
vera steady on oor pins as yet, an’ for mony o’ us the 
road is pretty dark, but gin we’ll juist step oot I’m no’ 
afeart but we'll win hame in the end a'ricnt, an’ a' oor 
troubles will trouble us na langer. We’ll 
what they were for.

s.i§are.

‘9 'tere
des 
Or
the
i to Making Pork on a Town Lot.

i.
ato

d.

6 keeps, yet thé statement is of interest to many, in 
it sets forth what the individual may do in a small way 
with his spare time, and a little capital. In submittin 
this statement E. D, Mitton, of Kent County, says 
have an acre of land on which my house, stable 
hennery are situated, the latter being shared by t.ie 
pigs. What I have done with my hogs I see nothing 
to prevent others doing, providèâ they get the right 
kind of pigs; mine were pure-bred Berkshires.”
J A young sow was purchased by Mr. Mitton on Nov

ember 20, 1915. On May 12, 1916, a litter of ten pigs 
was farrowed. By December 14, 1916, the operations 
revealed a profit of $117.25. The statement follows:

that
0
0
9
0 gh
0
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The Good of the Great War.

. Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:
Details and Expenses.

1915, Nov. 20, To one sow pig..................
Dec. 2, “ 100 lbs. shorts.............

1916, Jan. 11,
Feb. 8,
May 12,

For ae’ thing the auld war is still gaein’ on, an’ 
na mair sign o’ comin’ tâe an end than it had a 
couple o' years back. An’ many anither thing that 
is maybe nearer hame or even in oor ain lives that 
has not happened juist the way it should hae happened 
accordin’ tae oor way o’ thinkin’. But I’ve noticed 
in the past that oor way o’ thinkin’ is apt tae be a wee 
bit short-sighted, sae tae speak, an gin we’re spared tae 
see a few mair years we’ll maist likely change oor minds 
in regard tae the guid an' bad,o’ mony things that are 
happenin’ at the present time. I’d like tae say a word 
aboot a’ this fightin’ that’s gaein’ on in the lands across 
the water, since it’s the thing that's tatin' up maist o’ 
the space in the papers these days, an’ in oor minds as 
weel. A guid mony people look on the war as a’thigither 
bad an’ worse than onything else that could come tae 
the people of the airth. But I dinna’ see it that way. 
Tae me there seems tae be a purpose back o’ it a’ an’ 
that purpose is the ultimate weelfare o' the human 
race. We can maybe see this better by matin’ a com
parison. We ken that when a man breaks Nature’s 
laws in ony way he’s likely tae bring punishment on 
himsel’ in the form o’ sickness o' one kind or anither. 
But Nature’s punishment and her remedy are put up in 
the same bottle, an’ when ye take one ye get the ither. 
Sickness is juist the process o’ gettin’ back tae a state 'o 
health. Ye may hae been gaein’ doon hill for a long 
time an' no' thoçht muckle aboot it, but when ye start 
tae climb up again ye dinna’ find it vera pleasant or 
comfortable. An’ in this respect nations are unco’ 
like individuals. A sort o’ moral degeneration sets in 
under certain circumstances an’ aboot the only thing tae 
counteract this tendency is national punishment. This 
means war, an’ as wi' the individual, the punishment 
brings wi’ it the cure. It is hard medicine to tak’, we a’ 

25 ken that, but we ken as weel that this war" is developing

$ .$e
tO V

corn in ear....................
200 lbs. shorts.............
Ten pigs were far

rowed.................

r-
er
!..
ie
d June 5, " shorts...........................

June 17, “ trough.......................
June 28, “ material for small...

trough....................
. uly 12, “ 200 lbs. shorts.............
. uly 19, “ 8 bushels wheat..........
, uly 19, "chopping.......................
July 24, “ 870 lbs. chopped ...

wheat at $1.55.....
shorts..............................
500 lbs. shorts at

$1.50.......................
Sept. 22, “ 500 lbs. shorts.............
Sept. 22, “ charcoal.........................
Sept. 25, “ 48 bushels wheat at

$1.05.......................
Sept. 25, “ chopping................... !..
Oct. 12, " 500 lbs. s
Oct. 20, “ chopping...................
Oct. 30, “ chopping
Oct. 31, “ 500 lbs shorts
Nov. 10, “ weighing and assist

ants.........................
Nov. 21, “ 500 lbs shorts.............
Nov. 30, “ 500 lbs. shorts............
Dec. 9, “ 350 lbs shorts..............
Dec. 9, “ 50 lbs. oil cake............
Dec. 14, “ weighing........................
Dec. 14, By old sow, 310 lbs. at 

7Mc

4.70
1.00te

it .25
2.80w
8.00P

.24i-
3
i. 13.50

Aug. 4, 
Aug. 25,

3.55e

1 7.50
7.50e

.30
.

50.40
I .24

shorts............. 8.00
.36I
.78

F 8.25
1

.35
8.75
8.75i
6.13
1.60
.10

ken then 
Sandy Fraser.$23.

Dec. 14, “ young sow, 190 lbs.
at lie....’.....!...........

Dec. 14, “ nine pigs, 2,140 lbs.
at 11c......................

20.90

235.40
$117.25

$279.55 $279.55 '

An Old Shepherd’s Answer.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

It might not be out of place at this season of the 
year to discuss the wintering of sheep. At the present 
price of mutton and wool, perhaps the sheep deserves 
to be at the head of all classes of live stock, and if this 
be so why not take a little special care of the flock? 
writer has been in the: sheep business for 30 years, 
although at one time perhaps they were not what you 
could call a profitable farm investment, especially when 
lambs were selling at 3 >4 cents per pound and wool at 18 
cents trade. But slowly prices advanced, and those 
who stayed in the business are lucky to-day. As 
well as a source of profit for wool and mutton, sheep 
are useful in cleaning up weeds, as there is scarcely a 
weed grows where sheep resort. Some went out of them 
because they thought they spoiled the pasture for.their 
cattle. They maintained that they made the price of 
sheep out of the extra milk supply, so the sheep were 
kept at arm’s length on that account. This, however, 
did not discourage all the farmers in Eastern Ontario. 
There are still some good flocks of sheep in the country. 
And now, as winter is under way, why not bring them 
through in good condition? Too many farmers appear 
to think that sheep will do around a straw stack for the 
winter, and some think that cleaning out the horses’ 
mangers and throwing it to them will be sufficient fodder. 
Others give them wild hay and wheat straw, qnd what is 
likely to happen? The constitution of the sheep soon 
becomes weakened, and perhaps one or more will get 
grub in the head and die.

What is this “grub in the head?” If a sheep dies

The
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Highland Cattle In the Hills of Scotland.
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Some Valuable Farm Books for Winter Reading.
Founded 1|

.

St
Horse and Stock.

£bkds and Feeding—Henry 
Few» and Feeding—Henry “&

Morrison................. ..........._
Scientific Feeding of Animals

—Kellner....................... j gij
Beef Production—MumfwdZ 1.50 
Types and Breeds of Farm Ani-

mals—Plumb..............
History of Shorthorn CAmË

—Sinclair.................
Hbtory of Ab.-Angus Cattle^

.... ............... ...........
H=.of Hereford Cattlb-

Ijv* Stock JUDGiNG^Craig.......
Studies in Horse Breeding—<3.

1.. Carlson............... ..................
Training and' Breaking

<w Horses—M. W. Harper.....
PfcooocriYB Horse Husbandry 

—Carl W. Gay..........................
uyK/2-iuAST AND Passent—Sir

Horse Book—Johnstone....
Siwkp Farming in America— 
_,WIng..............................................
Modern Sheep, (breeds and

Productive Swine Hi ...........
_ —Prof. G. E. Day..............
Stone in America—F. B. Cch

burn...................
Stone—Dietrich .........
Heredity—Thomson................ 3 50

°rz SwlN»~McIntosh.. 2.00 
Farmers’ Veterinary Advisor

—Law..................................
Farmers’ Veterinarian — Bur

kett......................................
Principles op Breeding—Daven-

Principles of Feeding Farm
—C. W. Burkett......

Principles of Animal Nutri-
TIÇW-—Ormsby..........................

Diseases of Horses and Cat-
h-k—McIntosh.................. .

Veterinary Medicine and Sur
gery—Reid..........................

Manual of Farm Animals—M.
W. Harper....................

Dairying and General Agriculture.
Postpaid 

11.05

Horticulture, Apiary and Nature 
Study.Postpaid

92.25
Poul

Principles and Practice of 
Poultry Culture—Robinson.$3.(j 

American Standard of Pbrfbc-
* TION—..................................................... JT

Progressive Poultry Culture '
—Brigham....................................

COMMONSBNSB POULTRY DOCTOR *
—Robinson.......... ..................... 50*

Poultry Diseases—Wortley...... ^
- Squabs FOR-ProFrr—Rice & Cox. ‘fifl 

Turkeys (care and management). 75
Ducks and Geese.......................... "76. -
Productive Poultry Hu&i W\

bandry—Harry R. Lewis.......  2.Ï0 H
Beginner in Poultry—C. S. Val- 'S'

entine..........................................
Diseases of Poultry—Pearl

Surface & Curtis.........................
How to Keep Hens for Profit

—C. S. Valentine..............
American Tanner—Briggs ... 
Taxidermy—Hasluck...........

Canadian Dairying—Dean

wr..w.T£5.»r K°”Dairy Cattle and Milk Pro^
duciton C. H. Eckles............. 1.75

Dairy Bacteriology—Russell. .. 1.10 
Cheese Making—Decker 
Modern Methods of Testing

Milk—Van Slyke...............
Principles and Practise of But

ter Making—Mackay & Lar
sen................................. . J ,Q

Science and Practice of
Publow MADNO—Van Slyke &

Butter Making — 
Michels........................ ^ 5Q

OF D"*«NG^LaËë.. |l.'40
V GESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON

Milk and Milk Testing— 
Publow & Troy..

Questions and An

I Postpaid
Vegetable Gardening—Green.,81.10 
Vegetable Gardening—Watts.. 1.90 
Principles of Fruit Growing—

Bailey................ ...................
The Forcing Book—Bailey.
The Pruning Book—Bailey 
The Canadian Apple Gi 

br’s Guide—Wolverton....,
Flowers and How to Grow
- _Thkm Rexford..................... ..........—
Mushroom Culture—Robinson. .55 
Ginseng...........
Asparagus........................................... .
The Guide To Wild Flowers—

Stokes...........................................
The Potato—Fraser.....................
The Farm and Garden Rule

Book—Bailey.............................
Beginner’s Guide to Fruit

Growing—Waugh.....................
Insects Injurious To Vege

tables—Chittenden..................
Insects Injurious to Fruit —

Saunders.................................
The Potato—Grubb & Guilfoird.. .
New Onion Culture—Greiner.. .65
The Honey Bee—Langstroth  1.60
A. B. C. Bee Culture—Root...... 2.25
How to Teach the Nature- 

Study Course — John Dear- ,
ness....................................

Plant Breeding — Hugo de
Vries................ ........................

Manual for the Study of In
sects—Comstock.......................

Birds That Hunt and Are
H unted—Blachan.....................

Plant Breeding—Bailey.......
Bird Neighbors..........................
Bird Homes...................... ..’
Our Ferns in Their Haunts—

Willard N. Clyde........................
Diseases of Ecomonic Plants—

Stevens & Hall............................
Our Domesticated Birds —

Robinson...................................
The Canadian Bird Book —

Reed..............................................
Forage Plants and Their Cul

ture—Piper...........

Posh*2.25 1.35

1.90
1.351.80. 2.40
1.60

.80 row-5.50
2.25

üy 5.50
55'

5.50■' .502.10 1.75 .50
2.00

1.90
.801.76

1.652.00. 1.65 .50
2.16I 60bum..............................

Clovers—Shaw.............................. j jq
Son, Fertility and Permanent 

Agriculture—Hopkins 
Fertilizers

Hall.....................................
Fertilizers—Voorhees 
Forage Crops—Voorhees"" 
Ferthjzers and Crops—Van 

Slyke.......................................
MEUWhmAND Pastures~Joseph

Cereals in America—Hum........  175
.Book of Wheat—Dondlinger.'. 2 00 
Successful Farming—Rennie...
Jtàrm Management—Warren.
TfcE Corn Crop—Montgomery" 1.75 
Physics of Agriculture—King 1 on 
Forage Crops—Shaw g" 90
Chemistry of the Farm

rington................................
First Principles of Agricul

ture—Voorhees..
Farm Manures—C. Ë! Thoraë..."
Soils ami Plant Life—Cunning-

ham & Lancelot.......................
Fïeld Crop Production — Geo 

Livingstone..... ......

1.05 .75
2.15 : 1. 1.502.001.00

557-2.15 BatCTBRiA, Yeast, and Moulds
in the Home—Conn ...........  105

Gas Engine Troubles and In
stallation— Rathbun.....

The Canadian Lawyer...............
Electricity for the Farm—

Anderson...................................
Care and Feeding of Children 

—Holt...............

2.252.45Si1.60 AND B 1.00 

..... 2.00

anures—USBANDRY 1.651.65 ... 1.40
1.652.50

1.501.50 .652.50

Home Waterworks—Lynde  84
Practical Talks on Farm En

gineering—Clarkson...........
The Modern Gas Tractor —

rag<
The F

1.651.50
3.15 4.00 1.25

1.55 •1.50 2.451.95 2.001.10 armer and the Interests2.50 2.40 —C. Ager .752.15 Marketing of Farm Products—
L. D. H. Weld..............................

Bacteria in Relation to Coun-
try Life—Lipman........... ........

The Gasoline Question on the
Farm—X. W. Putnam.............

Horse Truck, and Tractor—
Casson, Ellis & Hutchinson.....

JHarm Structures—Ekblaw.....
Text Book on Land Drainage— 

Jeffery......................

1.101.65 —War- 1.60

1.65
2.151.05S 4.00
2.101.001.75.

1.65 2.501.45P .50 1.20 1.653.00 1.902.25 1.55 1.40 1.40
• ahdVm^,— Wends; th

£™sh .the bulk of reading. There

fnnTr8 thr,T or four books each year it does not take 
long to gather together a lot of good reading. The
dnîîfra/0 hWed by ?ne y°un8T fellow is to lay aside ten 
two h nach yea-r to be spent on books. If they average 
libraiîS lP,eCe’i fivf-b00^ “U be addedtoX

general Id„S & broade”, ^eir vision of the world fn be well nnctJ^18 °f keen .competition a man must 
reading k*!*™ °n tbl,ngs Pertaining to his business, and 
edge g °ne way °f ac<lumng information and knowl-

gs in 
many farm

Stf sir'ig

such as to bring them within reach of those witn a
SK notTnHin H>WCVCr’this means of gaining knowl
edge is not finding its way into many homes. The bov
toti^thThSl U*f “ ^ atmosPbere of books seldom 
«le TSîÜi? of r^d'ug. and so they go through 
11L , 8 the avadable means of bringing their
ïf th^wnrM086 DOUch ^th the highest and best thought
statureW<that ‘lPooks are men of high foods, the kind that makes a full
tature, that speak aloud for future times to hear ” *-o read anH

Consequently, through a book we

Trash is 80m.c P°lnt and a good moral tone.

I*118 Bme one s mind naturally tends to
gasp. I, requires close** more difficult

$
booling, but by devoting their spare moments ï "d r^fead’.and information gather^ LlS interwoven with that of other Eure
study of books they have become learned men ^ h read,ng- There is such a large number of S that th.e reader gets a good idea of the a

Ca5ab>^- filing important positions in the limited^market that the farmer whose spare moments are are ParN^?Un>tr,u as Coming nearer home,

SSL* “F SïtïïSiaaaMsS35a±s
interest tn'^;" u°.r.î <?n^ obtained very reasonably through the

little schooling,
andfhnretudy m bo?I?„îhey have become Telrned 
and are capable of filling important positions 
business and political world. There is little 
any man or woman not acquiring
are plentiful and reasonable in price* The difficult-,, ------ -, ^ ocners t
is m choosing the right book. Bacon sa vs- ‘‘pSy fe" to,be chewed and digested,
maketh a full man.” The filling to use denends^on S°ing list deals with matters of interesTto agrirnlé0^' w^ODtained very reasonably through 
the inclinations of the reader, i/is essential that it hcd th“ 'nformation which they contain^s wort^v^f ^ayfarer s Library, and Everyman’s library, 
good, as character is influenced by literature. It mav asHm « ^hewed and digested.” The practical as well mmmp!,!hfi*"v! carry m°dem ideas put together in a
require an effort to cultivate a desire for the substantial different *ent‘^C Phases °f farming are fully discussed hv nuhlicat' ab 6 hterary manner, and for five cents a weekly
reading matter relating to your occupation, to history demonsirT"’ Bnd resu,ts of investigations^ experiment text ™ " ^len be obtained that embodies in its 
biography, romance, etc. It is not enough that a man go^d ^raJt,ons. etc., are enumerated. Experience ta the^it J^ h^t thought, science, art and humor of 
have only a knowledge of his own particular s™ mavauHnt^t' mfor,matiPn derived through !tûdv knoC^ mtJÎ' ^ G" W"IIs- an English author, is 
is to his interest to be able to converse fluently on other Agricîî*3^old.,ng c°stly mistakes. y wn-ti modern ideas and a wonderful style. His
topics, and there is no easier way of gaining facts, figures of subict r® a pr°fesslon involving a number as war are as broad and impartial
new phases, and an extensive vocabulary than by à or two lin» t /af,?ler may only become expert in one nearing, inti can.be obtained. His works are now ap-
systematic reading or studying of good books. Lawyers knnwlAd^8’fbufilt i3 to bls in.terests to have a working tions s<f”e.^1P?n<?n magazines. Monthly publica-
surround themselves with volumes of other men’s views arnnired8! ° a phases of his business. This can be and if nn»0bt!!na^e ^or fifteen to twenty-five cents,
regarding law; medical men keep posted on things re- of m 3 Certam degree by the study of the work finance threm over for articles on economics;
lating to their profession. There arebooks with informa- tinned °n the var,ous topics. The books men found ’ p1, f ln /actan y matter, there are gems to be
tion for every professional man; agriculture included, er’s Advœate^nffi^" ^ ^“red.through “The Farm- Grayson lohn^Bh!^1^ ”OVel pick up ?ne by David 
It » easy to read „ght-we,ght literature, but the real Th’e ^StWgotffc* .b-TStt ^era^e^dfng
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Good Roads Versus Hydro Radiais, through a thickly populated district which already is quit just because they saw what they considered to be
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”: wel1 8crve<* ”y steam and electric railways, and does not brighter prospects for success in some other line of work.

Are you, “ Mr. Farmer.” orenared to hart ? “p any newterritory or serve the people that most The world owes its riches to men who did not know when
of a neighbor, who wants to Sorrow monev to invest in *5 l?rder.to seem-e this line, the they were beaten and stayed on the job in spite of all

nc A 7'p°rtat,°n'
HraSSSSmS^ge our St by e^do^ing radiais ^nd shoJd °d n»ds m your district? Vote against it, and turned his attention to breeding Percheron horses,

want somethin» else better we wnnM nnt Q~„:_ _ou d then demand of your Government good roads for your- Not being satisfied at the rate at which he was mak-
our credit until we are surethat radiais can nav their n^n th VIfi' Then farmers all ove1r the country may enjoy ing money he sold out and bought a larger farm. While

KT.» lo* ... .nnt.t -_____,ei ,own the blessing and prosperity that good roads will bring on this place he specialized first in one thing and then
them, then will our cities have relief from that awful in another, with the result that in a few years he was 
nlR,.tmare the high cost of living.” forced to sell his property, and he is now out of the farm-

Wentworth Co., Ont. W. H. Forster. ing business altogether. Had the fellow persevered in
any one of thé projects on Which he set his mind there 
was no reason why he should not have made of it a

Why Some Fail and Others Succeed 8ple,ncbd suc5fs; a® ft was, he made failures of them ail.
I know that a great many young chaps are tied 

down ” on their fathers' farms, and have little or no say 
The majority of life failures are, I believe, due to *n the management of the work, and almost invariably 
c of “stick-to-it-iveness.” Daily we see people all bavfe t0 3ub.mi,t to their parents' superior wisdom, which

bS?"' ,abr ;vho are nothin8 bu: hr“ *?""“•Byfarmers are shrewd careful business ’men InH fai urc 1 do not mean> necessarily, financial disaster or duties should end with the day’s work, and that they
going to load themselves with debt until they^ that broken hea,th* but merely the eking out of an existence hurry the evening chores, in order to get away to town
they will not have to pay for the radiais, which, if they nei*her brings joy and contentment to the in- ?9 ear y,as Poss{bj®\ ^rom^what I know of farmers and
do, is like paying for a dead horse. It may take ten dividual himself nor leaves the world better and benefited JoThow more mHnterwt in th^ planning “off uTure
Khroîgh the mud^s^d'oT KnTmanre Wf°Wf by his On the other hand, we are accustomed work and were to evince awilling^essto^rmore

fj^St.Cad °f h.avin| many miles of to meet dozens of people who are making successes for responsibility regarding the farm management, they 
macadamized roads for every mile of radiais, which themselves in their professions. And by success I do would find their “bosses” not so stubborn after all, and 
mîfrîlvhaVC h®*11 bul t Wltb the expenditure of not mean, necessarily, the amassing of wealth or the at- the way would be paved, in many cases, for the intro-

___ , - r . . . tainment of pleasure, but the realization of ambitions duction of more up-to-date methods.• ^b<?usands |a,r1m®r8 are, buJfm.g m0j0r care an(l and the satisfaction and riches that such accomplishment For the young man who is starting out on “his own
pranihoCIîînwC^er?f2nymîwafrnmt=elfiPI0diUCe' Fa£m‘ b?st°ws on ft® individual and the world at large. Some hook” it is different. Probably he has his farm to pay 
ere who now are 20 miles from a first-class market, of the worlds cleverest people have developed into for. Anyway, there are hundreds of things he would
mnw J than tn^m^>uL<H,ra^mma-ikeftheir g°?ds mere h«man driftwood, while others, with seemingly like to have for the improvement of his property if he 

^ti uzl ™ Î? mdes fr°™ market no special ability, have won their ways to positions of could only afford them. Under these conditions some- 
*k>t mortSa8e °ur comfort and power. -Can it be that some have aspired times it is good policy to make as few costly improve-

t to success and the others have not, or that some have at- ments as possible and to “pull through" without up-
fn?,r~e? I8rwt ;^d7lradia ° any use^to you tempted worthy projects while the others have not? to-date machinery for a few years until the means for

where you live? Does it serve your neighborhood? It seems to me that the answer lies in the fact that the working out the supreme ambitions, with more efficient
In the proposed route from Port Credit to St. successful have stuck to one jàb long enough to make it a equipment, are at hand.

Catharines passing through Hamilton, this section runs success, while the others, with just as much ability, have

' 5mm
!

a

way. Now let us apply this commonsense business 
principal to the question before us to-day.

Good Roads are, to-day, the greatest need of 
farmers, and will do more to make them 
and more to increase the cities' trade than hydro-radials 
possibly can. One dollar expended in 
benefit four times as many people as oi 
hydro-radials.

Now, in view of this, is it wise to endorse hydro-
radials when we need good roads so badly to reach , , ........................
kets? If we endorse radiais which call for millions of lack °* stick-to-it-iveness.

our * about us who are nothing but human failures. By

our
prosperous

a ny 
ood roads will 

many people as one dollar spent in
g

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

mar-

•:ÿ

E. Lonby.Perth Co., Ont.

Canada’s Young Farmers.and Future Leaders.
A Farmers’ Club Which Made 

Money For Its Members.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

A few years ago a great many farmers became utterly 
dissatisfied with the unreasonable prices that 
merchants, the feed stores in particular, charged for 
goods they sold. Some farmers met and discussed 

of overcoming these difficulties and finally 
formed an organization known as the Farmers’ Club. 
A general meeting was called and every farmer in the 
community was invited to attend. All who wished, 
joined the club by paying the yearly fee of one dollar. 
A secretary and treasurer were appointed to look after 
the business. They receive a salary which is paid 
from the membership fee.

A meeting is held once a-month and members attend 
and tell the secretary the amount of feed or provisions 
they want. When the orders are all taken, there 
may not be enough for a car, but, generally, some 
farmers who are not members, will order enough to 
complete the car. The secretary then writes to 
number of firms for quotations on the goods wanted. 
According to the prices quoted and the quality, he 
decides where to place the order. When the 
cars arrive every farmer is notified. The day of unload
ing, the secretary and treasurer are on duty to fill the 
orders and receive payment. The club has reduced 
the cost to the farmer of many commodities, and re
duced prices in general. Not .only does the club assist 
the farmers financially, but in attending the meetings 
a great many things are learned by having discussions. 
One may describe now he feeds hogs for the most profit 
and another cattle. When more farmers realize the 
benefit that may be derived from such an organization, 
the membership will swell considerably.

The first error that I have noticed in the operation 
of the clubs in this community is that non-members 
get their goods at the same price as members. I think 
that wrong, as members pay the fee of one dollar, which 
goes to pay the running expenses of the club. The 
non-member does not pay at all. Then why not, 
in the case of potatoes say, charge non-members 5 
cents more per bag? Even by paying this added 
charge, they would receive the potatoes cheaper than 
if bought elsewhere. This extra charge would be 
credited to the account of the club, and by so doing it 
will be kept sound financially.

Another error, and the most important, is the system 
of handling the orders and cash. No system at all 
practically, is" in vogue in our clubs here. As I worked 
in a bank a number of years, I know exactly the state 
of affairs. I am now farming and intend to join a club 
shortly. The system I would put forward would be 
to have an order form on which is one column for name 
of member, a second for non-member, a column for 
each article handled, one for price and another for cash.

When the order is taken, the name and amount’ 
wanted will be placed on the sheet, when delivered 
and cash received, the amount written down. Some

X.t A Successful Farmers’ Club In Hall-
strictly cash business. DlirtOIl LOUSty<

Northumberland Co. Ont. W. D. Locke. Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
We have one of the most difficult districts in this 

North Country in which to form a successful Farmers’
Club. A great many of our people are illiterate and have

„ ___ , . „ been exploited for years by the local merchants, drovers,
Editor The Farmer’s Advocate”: buyers of forest products, etc., until they have become

How was the great strike on one of our largest rail- very suspicious of any proposition placed before them, 
roads settled last month, other than the company’s Notwithstanding this heavy handhap we have organ!
cominv to the terms of the Cn-onerative Union of eon and now have a very live Club of nearly 60 menti . __ ------coming to the terms ol the Co-operative Union of con- Qur Club was organized on July 22,1916, with a member-
ductors and trainsmen? How does any class of working ship of 15. At our initial meeting it was decided to
people get more fairly and sqRarely dealt with than form an association in affiliation with the United
through the means of a co-operative organization to Farmers of Ontario.
which they belong? The reason some farming com- . The immediate cause of our Club springing into 

ar,..o„i„ existence was that early in the summer of 1916 several
«h» <w« «kJL ,h.
farmers co-operate, one with another, in selling produce, quoted at over $11 per cwt. in Toronto. So a few 
they will never be able to fill the place to which they so clubbed together to ship them. After the car was 
justly belong, nor will they be able to do justice to their ordered, one of the drovers came in and offered $10.20

per cwt. for them but he was then top tytte and we 
, shipped them to Toronto, clearing $10.36 for them.

This opened the settlers’ eyes to what was taking place.
although we had our little difficulties from local 

jealousies, and the local storekeepers have reduced their 
prices, we shall keep on and endeavor to widen our co
operative efforts in different directions as occasion crops

some
Benefits of a Kent County Club.

means

.
§1

a

f,calling.
We, in this community, have organized a Farmers 

Club with the assistance of the District Represents- . 
tive, in which farmers may meet once every two weeks 
to discuss farm topics, and where all may benefit from 
some study or experiment that other farmers have made.
In order to keep members interested we have debates 
on farm topics, two or three on each side, which prove p" 
very interesting, and the members have something to 
look forward to from one meeting to another. We also 
have the District Representative of this county come
out, and besides giving us lectures on better ways of ... , . . „ , - ,
farming, he keeps us posted on what is being done in amte for one share in the Umted Farmers Co-operative 
other communities where Farmers’ Clubs exist. Company.

An organization of this nature is invaluable to any We meet every two weeks for the transaction of 
farming community. Some advantages may be outlined general Club business, at which time our secretary- 
as follows: treasurer takes orders for groceries, etc., for which pay-

1. It encourages the younger farmers to take a ment is made in advance, and as soon as goods arrive
greater interest in farming, and not only makes them the secretary notifies all interested and the shipment ip 
better farmers but does a great deal toward keeping distributed. For this service, the secretary-treasurer 
the boy on the farm. receives a 2 per cent, commission. At this meeting we

2. It brings the farmers closer together, making also enquire who has stock ready to ship, and arrange ,
them feel that they are a united body with the same for shipment of same. We are endeavoring to market 
object in view. our forest products in the same co-operative manner.

3. The greatest object this organization has in “We have had some very laughable experiences,
view, is the co-operation of farmers in this Club and in aigo gome which show the deplorable ignorance of some 
other clubs in buying the things that are necessary for a Qf our settlers as regards markets and conditions under 
farmer to have, and that farmers may co-operate-in sell- which business is done. One man said he would not 
ing their produce, thereby saving the middleman’s j0;n the Club as long as Mr. T----- had anything to do

, , with it, because Mr. T-— offended him some years
Take the initiative, young farmers, and get your com- ago, in this way :

munity organized and encourage other farming com- There were some few settlers collected in the post 
munities to do likewise, for not till then will you get the office one evening, waiting for the mail, and conversation 
respect that is due you as a farmer, nor the profit on drifted to potato bugs.
your produce that should be yours. Mr. R----- -1 never use Paris green.

Kent Co., Ont. W. P. C. Mr. T----- how do you handle them? AmMimB

car or

We decided to adopt the rules of the United Farm- . 
era of Ontario “enbloc,” with the proviso that we could 
add thereto if we saw fit. We have as yet not seen any 
cause to add to these rules. We also decided to sub-

profit.
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2 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded ]y
:embbb■is

to the^hoiisp nnîï * difk*then takc them arrangement for the judges to yield the palm to her. sponsibilities and excites more interest, for the on..

■*“JT» I FPSin co-oneration anZi^^îiMotîi^k0» mW* i!?** The society has been vastly more than an amuse- impromptu speech is also a fine thing. Renin I 0 0U,MPlh»°^
purty well what a^critter^vas^ortK1» ™ent bureau. It has always stood for service, and during two-minute speeches and gradually increase thetimTîh I t0 “nfn^a -
«I would not shin Another sajd, the progress of the war has helped very materially to five minutes, and it'is wonderful how manv wiiY*.6 f° 1 spending a
pwrvhnHv „.r., u R with the Club, because foster patriotism, stimulate recruiting, and show a part. Always call one those first who arp take I turned ove
eVCOuite a Sloï'in'f: amUtCh 1 g0t fof,them-" practical interest' in those who have enlisted by the Spond; thenShers will faM^and takethe r Zr ‘° re" I .. A"
tionofshrinkonh^ wSfftheAuheS" Presentation of wrist watchea. It has tided many a ‘Middlesex Co., Ont. WnxiE^Morr I'l ?»gthZS

^H?«thZghf »h *. theiü h?gs wou.ld ndt ehrmk as much couraged any form of rowdyism and has thereby in- »r i »? , . _ , , be qualified ti
tor them for ŸhaTr^n th§rtl?'jgh* > g? 1,little ?.or5 stilled into the hearts of th£ more youthful a tetter Make Everything Bright, BreeZV °f £anada-

raPr-lJrMB0*; eason- Bu* m 8Plte of all, our Club community spirit and a general regard for law and order. and Brief HSlf®'' E,8in Co-'
and w» iMTHiintr. t ki.vu- a membership of 48, It has been a rallying centre for all classes and all ages, r- _ , . *Our Qub Lqh^nefigt^f a ««perative-store. and has served to break the monotonous routine of many Editor The Farmbr 8 Advocate”:
to obtoïn higher prfcM ïwhaÎTh^ “h n” mk& "Success" may be written acros! Every community should have a literary society
to buy at a Ir^t dèaflo^ îh, L?i V d .re??rds> and any community which will inaugurate because such is a part of our college course It has
keeiZs£ate8cîban the local store- a similar movement, and regard nothing as too much been tried and found beneficial. Experience tearh«r

SSiSÆiaîSfeS Should the Farmergo to University.

EEHiBEteSi
and open, honest dealing one with the other as there is ^sFuss«l m the®® columns—" Education for the Farmer.’’ i1.88 an educational side. Lectures, may
no secrecy with regard to prices of anvthinv eithnr ^ 18 not long since someone declared in this department be given by leading men and women on science, medicine,
bought or sold. All accounts are open to the inspection ™f*nSt tbe^gitating for higher education for the farmer. a syR0Ps,.s of «>“« leading recent book,
of members at any time. inspection The writer claims, and quite reasonably so. that the ~°me °.™c,e .can.aIs? g}™ weekly an epitome of world

We have no "smug” drover or general merchant to mor ®, practical the farmer’s education becomes the more new? ^th spicy local hits and humor,
say, “ Now, just because it’s you Jim I’ll give vou a sP®®dy and permanent will be the abridgement of the , A public meeting should be called and well advertised,
dollar more for that bullock," or "Seeing it’s vou^ohn gU * thxrt “Parates the fanner from the professional ■may appointed and a nominating
I’ll let you have this for $3.75, which*?* 50 cents'^ less IkZm N° °n* disputes that elementary education coml”,“e WI[* bring m their report at
than what I would take from anyone else." P. T. ZvZ 1cons,8î of those things implied by the name Thismethod is preferable to having
Bamum was wise to the ways of humanity when hé tiZ eJemePts °f pur, daily mental requirements. * °®cers nan\cd ln a public gathering. It ensures better
said, "The public likes to be fwfed.” Tt our Cbb is SS*w,5fr Km question would eliminate Latin and abs°,ute,y essential to get the I
here to stay. Greek, Algebç^ and Geometry and other subjects of , ^ results. Make «the first meeting after organizing

Haliburton Co.. Ont. Alfred G. Tate î^ls. natJ^e, fr?™ the «une of study of the fanner ■"*and ^sy: refreshments ,f possible. Open lj
1ATB- to be. Only those practical subjects such as stock <«ch meeting with some patriotic or national song, and

--------------------------- - judging and soil cultivating should be used in training hav® a respectable membership fee.
A Different Program Commits > )oA«*s this, view is held I believe E®phasize variety: have plenty of all kinds of music,

jrrt^ram committee for that the lack of understanding between the farmer ““P1 P°°r, mu8»c. Debates are good. A question 
Each Evening. and the professional man will continue to exist. What draw®r is also interesting; have members write their

■B Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate"- Ji86 18 , gebra and Geometry to the doctor or the 9““tions and appoint someone present to answer them.
Prior tnth. fall f loio.i. *••• }a^Ter (rom a practical viewpoint? Does it imply a "*a^e lt all spontaneous. Let the one answering refer 1

faH °V910 the prevailmg pastime in a further knowledge of medicine or law? I believe that any .Question to anyone in the audience, if he so desires. H 
WmS WaS tnpmng the light fan- it does not; but it disciplines the mind. It renders Avoid all personalities. Mock parliaments and mock J 

?,?y.iZd “O causelor alarm in such the processes of reasoning more accurate and clear îrials have their place. Make everything bright, I 
amusement but in the particular district referred to »n either case. These theoretical as well as practical hreezy and brief. If it is allowed to drag it will die I 

thfnl pLZI! SCl;l0kU.S îüm<ied ?eoP‘e fe*t that the subjects are demanded of the prospective doctor or Haïe a ^°d entic, not necessarily the same one for I 
thful energies might be developed along better lawyer before he is admitted to tinTformal studies evening. Advertise well.

ouhlir h=H»Cfnr down to ? Procession of °f his profession. In addition to the fact that these £* shoV addresses successful? That will depend M
Sone j i h ifmauy the music Judies are necessary as a mental discipline before his the iPea^er- 0“ the whole they are not successful. !*

I half-a-hundred dollars. Some for«nal studies begin, it is considered that he can better There should not be more than one each night, unless t|| 
inZnJJZZtZ™* Tm!d.ut° ^ Ln order and the understand his work. Through ttibse subjects thé « be an oratorical contest. “New occasions teach nw |I 
announcement was made at the Sunday services that achievements, the discoveries, the inventionsJ and the duties. Have an objective. Get up a play or entertain- I ments *for* thpUmim^phCfd “ °"* of church base- best thoughts of the people of all ages are revealed. It mcn?> and be practical with it all. Have in mind some 1 

the Purpose of organizing a literary society, broadens one s outlook on humanity. patriotic or human cause, and work for these. It will
ST, dJa seemed *° catch on from the outset. Both If these things are true in professional life and they help the Society to help others. |

iDt0 the P-^^tand the must be true or the educational authorities Sd ïot Ont. P ”
movement was launched with an executive committee demand them, then why are they not true of the farmer?
at the helm and without the usual chart of constitution The problems that he must solve require as much . , T ,
““Sv .. . !”'”•*> d^piine «, the deSS (“m£ How a Contest Increased Member-

Dunng that wmter the meetings were held on 'Judge. If the farmer occupied the position he should chin
alternate Friday evenings m the basement where organ- occupy, the orbit of every profession would be around c-
^rZthand2.Wk^. ?aCCM 7hC ,atteada”ce averaged hlm- needs as much discipline; he requires as EdiJor The Farmers Advocate”:
SwL kV i^PLr Not a few found themselves ™uc.h. human sympathy to effect useful organizations L. As.we are reorganizing our Literary Society for

b^f J^thenng for the first time. for hJf benefit as the doctor. These accomplishments th‘s w,nter 1 thought it might be of some intérêt to
* ïïént was aKbkCaïddwi?thTt rk^rf1 that 8uch ^ ob‘a,ned by some, but until the farmer’s °’her communities to know of our success and methods

this"would doubtleasZnvTln9 ‘d*16 ,lterary society du,cf‘on 18 Paced oa a basis at par with professions, of conducting a rural literary society. After our initial 
itZlfZnn» ibw„Sk“ u k" dormant, or wasted f, cIa‘in. he .Wl|l not be recognized as he should be in organization, the election of officers and the adoption 
to the cnmmnnitZ ^ WOuld h®6” of no service the affairs of our national life. of a constitution and by-laws, two captains Were chosen

When rmroanimir for tk r . ruce Ont- Student Farmer. conduct a contest to run for six weeks, each sidea ^^^^rinm fhoéldhKen^L^aSOnd^ was fe,t that ------------ ---------------- *° «!ve tbree Praams. The losing side was obliged
to htid ^ZZLthdi ^M gh uand Yas decided T _ to give a seventh program and at this meeting new
IStSSS thÆ Hal with acting Impromptu Speeches Excite captains were to be chosen for another contest. In
capacity tor &uu people. To finance the rental of the ^ K . AVlle the contest, each new member paying 25 cents member-

EHBHEEHmEB
SBh„„.,«^

SSSf^JSsnsSrEM -t-F'»?*-.ssmsS aïzsiïsg:
is less tendency to a sameness in the personelle or the their wealth or thoughts Qnd *” cbQues, according to cative, as our debates were all on practical subjectsS Sifter the day- *■ar*\ S

evening, par mtcellence, was that at which five nation! boys a!d rirls Sl wolZn , Jt also fits This last subject was discussed by school teachers I
BÎd? 3rCUnck Speec-h; aÿ song- John thlir partf and Z uZonSIlyThev ïe fiZ! t0,kP'ay 8P®ndiUg their Christmas holiday, iJthe community,

a°d UTh! ,ntroduction to the selves for social service. 4 h y fitt,ng them- our a,m being to use any outside talent available for I
aodiMce. The Kilties captivated those of Scotch The methods used in startin» . our interest and profit. At the end of our second f
extraction, and all laughed heartily at the witticisms first get several interested tkPn k,&”d maaaS,rl8 are: contest we had over three hundred paid up members I
of Paddy with his sheejalah and green tie. Miss Canada and elect officers I find the interesélAZe1 *C .mee.tin6 and not considering it advisable to hold another contest
left nothing to be desired in portraying the charms of by electing different program commhhZf81 ma,”ta.mLed we decided to have a concert, the proceeds to go to
the land of the Maple Leaf, and it needed no previous Second, arrange for a concert as this dÜtribm^rk'^1' kT work. Although we had rather a poor mght

6 * as rn,s «^tributes the re- and bad roads the proceeds amounted to $50 00
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k mAt our closing meeting it was decided to send boxes Have 
to our boy* at the front, to keep $10 to meet the ex- 
penses of reorganizing, and after paying the rental 
of our piano for the winter and other necessary expenses, 
to add the balance to our Red Cross fund. So, after

is of a Critic as Well as Boosting too frequently to his notes to carry his audience with tifli. 
and Advertising Committees. He stood naturally and referred to hro notes only when 

,0 add the balance to our Ked Crow fund. So, ate, Ed,™. "T.« Fa,«=,'s Ao.oc«™": .Urtin;^ tojpmva .J*, pofat or «g».»» thygt;

I sSten,2,/gS^l^!55.wint"’weAs we have reorganized tor thi.winter we are plan- hSSubiett^Craotre^rS/cteLjfe^JmtMrti Kim, who w"?7ppoint three or ^helper., anrl ha£ 

°ffl8th”°L>!Jor’anothS baryeet. MaJI'oTb'er.'ttfa V wSSSdi^oi?'*““*• ratïSrbfSnf'mbttb Œ «'"thj w»'

epti^iasa&ttasssis 5ÿ63r31SsSSîs5S5= ^ia^-tirstieur4ffiSRs £of Canada. i , , \ . . ,^e n8“t Ç ?c® lor him, and above all things, be satisfied with his decision. &*

EliinC°-0ot- R M- Jss^aSssSysd'a- regarding the advantages which are offered to the country hi t ? rfgfminHtm»0]»
boy, and I stayed with it. Of course," he said, "my 2** ÎmE1
first attempt was not a brilliant one, but it gave me A
foS”th«i?dXbetw“'(Xtato"he Sr-1»; th« better lor them. îbfre are a"gmti £7y
iteTL,h"medwL^m,<S,Z,M S’, „£ »«y eouUb..ha. «««m. to, jaggS1 «Mgj

î&rrSa’Sabsitswhich are confronting us from time to time. These -g make a reader out of a person. In order to get words are from a man who is not a politician, but who information for debates and accesses, they must read, 
has developed great oratorical powers, and who is well and reading is an education in itself.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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A Brant County Club has Some 
New Ideas.

iety
has

■T
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

One of the most important things in a rural commun
ity is, in my estimation, to have a good, live Farmers’
Club, such as we have in the vicinity of Burford, Ont.,

f;> Don't FoiHet the Eats
toe busy months of Summer. S™"*0"?**." ““SpSt hlm at Posent, time. • DOtt t Forget the EatS.

The main object of this associationuis to cooperate Î^Stoed^e^r^Ms Bins toK? Ed,~r 7“ Famier’S Advocate":

in the purchasing of supplies, such as feeds, coal sugar, tice makes perfect”, and I donTcare howclever a person . TJ»e literary society is .an organization which is a
etc., at the lowest wholesale prices. The Grange holds a may be, he will not make a brilliant speech at the first benefit to the community in many ways. It provides
share in the United Farmers Co-operative Company, attempt, unless there is some place provided for him entertainment for the young people, it tends to liven
Ltd., Toronto, and purchases as much as possible to get practice. Experience cannot be had at home; UP country life, and, therefore, helps to hold the rural
through that company, and we are also affiliated with toe no matter how much'you may read about it, you have population on• the farm. Any young person who be-
United Farmers of Ontario, and endeavor to protect toe to get up and stand up in front of a crowd of people comes a member _and takes an active pan in th< meetings
interests of the farmer wherever possible. In con- with everyone looking directly at you, and I must say *“] soon be qualified to be able, in after life, to get up
nection with our Club, is a literary society, with its own that it takes a lot of will power to make the first speech. and »y what he or she has to toy in an intelligent mafl-
officers (all young people), who put on the program at of course, it is a very simple matter for a collegiate n*r: «».“ thÇ occasion demands, would be able to take
each meeting. The program usually consists of dialogues institute or any other institution to start a literary so- the chair and preside over a meeting. e
debates, music, etc., home talent being used almost ex- cietyt because it is a part of their year’s program, but , }n organizing, secure a hall or meeting-house, and
clusively, with an occasional good speaker from an out- it i8 an altogether different matter for a rural com- tind a good, live leader. Many an organization ha3
side point. The usual procedure for a meeting is to munity to organize such à society and keep it going, gone to the wall simply because the leadei ltd not have
have a business meeting, for say half an hour, first, and because there is no one who wants to take the responsi- Push enough in him to cany it through. Appoint
the program afterwards. These meetings are a great bility of starting it. Of course, it is often run in con- your leader as president. n , ,it
success. Our local School-house is generally packed to nection with the church league, or under the auspices of v secretary and treasurer, bet a mer kt*pP
the doors. some other church organization. This is all right so far «P the running expenses I don t think it is advisable *

The older people find the Club benefits them both as it goes, but it does not go far enough. We must re- a wïxLr»
financially and socially, as they feel their interests are member that a Methodist church league would not ,,, f.If
being looked after, and ia meeting together they dis- draw the Baptist young people as it should, and vice înd
cuss the different methods of farming, and by listening versa. The same may be ^^f^ant antoÇatoohc “gg- mSed progr^ œMi.ting ^l
occasionally to some of our best speakers on agricul- organizations. What we want is a community literary . .• if “tural subjects they derive much benefit, and feel more society, free from all politics and creed, and the way I ^“u^an^the'irirh entertolrf^*^*
encouraged to take up the daily round and common task would suggest starting one would be to get a few en- ® J.’,-. _ newsnaner and nnnninf an
of farm life. The young people take great interest in the thusiastic, energetic, and progressive friends interested A good® 5™
literary part, and derive much pleasure in the prépara- and begin talking it up. It can be mentioned casually rfF^Lî|. J^nkéaanrf
tion and rendering of programs, an opportunity for them at thefirst silo-filling bee in the fall. Just mention the *8 ^',..,.1.5* Pirtfmit the hest ^riehatwHond
to develop along the right linto, anTmost important, splendid time you had over at Slippery Hollow, or the ^.^ejommumty
it helps wonderfully to hold them to the life on tlie farm. Sc^l-house jg bSffleS*d3ttfo?$Nokh^i

For the summer months a contest was arranged evening last winter. It w8®,®‘®°8 drive ot courto, but tfae world bring out the boys like a light lunch,
in which all could take part. The members, both On^^î. he'lble to let the dînner-tobîê and when you get the boys, the girls will follow,
junior and senior, having their names taken alternately vemences. One may be able to get the dinner tab e Simcoe Co., Ont. "Mac."
from the lists, making two sides, eadi side endeavoring conversation humming over such a A httle
to secure as many wOod-chuck tails, sparrow heads, quiet boosting may eventually work the young peop e
weasel skins, etc.; a certain number of points being up to a desire for a htcrary society. ^ ^ nn,nM C«n<4. ___
alloted for each, the losing side to provide an oyster Now that I have suggested how such Where SpOftS are Emphasized,
supper, to which we have invited R. H. Halbert, Presi- be started, I should Uke to out un mav nerve Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
dent of the U. F.O., and who has kindly consented to ̂ ia a°^^aryIn the get’ everybody work- We, have a fine literary society in our midst. It is
come and address the gathering. maketoem responsible for something, let them feel held at Mount Pleasant School-house, ami is cal!

Brant Co., Ont. Ernest B. Chilcott. that they are one of the wheels in the machine, which, Riverside Literary Society and Athletic Association.
without their help, cannot progress. There should be Under these headings we keep it in a good, live, ),
_ president and first, second and third vice-presidents, condition in both summer and winf.-r I i.p literary m 

XT ™ nrr..L.,i all having a chance in the chair; a secretary and an amducted under the following set of officers, m the
New Omcers Every lWO Montns. distant secretary; a treasurer; a reporter, who will re- winter months: president, vice-president, secretory end

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate": port to the district weekly newspaper; a program com- treasurer. The committees are: Debating Committee
As there is very little amusement in our community miftee. one or two critics, a boosting committee, and an foar T lk" 1 ! h"

during the long winter evenings, and there are quite a advf^sl"|s^ent £ <^)Urae> aiway8 be in the chair The president opens th<f meeting with a short «;>«>< h 
number of young people at home, it was considered a . n thPre bus;ne9s t0 transact, but he should share on some current event. Then the audience appoints a 
good idea to start a literary ^F^^ A mteting ^s. ^ehonors with his vice-presidents during the enter- critic, usually an elderly person, who gives his or her 
held m the school-house, at which there was a rather “ The take tbe m?nutes of all report or verdict on the whole program at theendof the

attendance. However, a Society was organized business meetings, and he and his assistant will look meeting, pointing out where it could be improved. We
noth the following officers and rules: after the correstxmdence, such as challenges for debates, then have a chorus for everybody, which everybody

The list of officers comprises a president, vice-presi- . * reDOrter with good, descriptive powers is neces- should know, led by our school teacher. First it «sung..
dent, secretary and organist. The following rules were ' wbo w;n write for the district weekly paper short then it is hummed, and last it is whistled. We find
drawn up and approved at the first meeting: One, 8tories about what is going on in the society, telling about that the girls can do nothing but laugh in the latter, crot
that card playing and dancing be prohibited; two, that the wonderful debates which have been held, relating the having the proper control of their mouths. Following 
the meetings be held from house to house; three, that D0;nts brought out, and mentioning the good things this are recitations, solos, dialogues, comic songs, etc.
no refreshments be served; four, that the meetings which will come during the following weeks. The pro- But the main feature of the evening is the debate, or
begin at half past seven and close at eleven o’clock; „ram committee will prepare for debates and other sometimes we have short speeches from different mem-
five, that the meetings be opened by singing God save entertainments throughout the season. Have about bers. Some suitable subject is chosen for debating.

Splendid Men, and close by singing the National twenty on the advertising committee, whose business Fdur members have been appointed by the Debating
Anthem; six, that the meetings be held every two weeks; jt wm be t0 tell everybody within twenty miles,of the Committee to speak, two on the affirmative and two
seven, that a committee be appointed at each meeting „reat t;mes they are having in the new, red-brick school- on the negative. Each sptoker is allowed five, seven
to get up the next entertainment; eight,that new officers house over on the twelfth concession. They should or ten minutes, to debate. The speakers usually decide
be appointed every two months. not ;t in a boastful" manner, but in a tone that will the leMth of time; the finit speaker on the affirmative

At the first meeting we had a short address on Robert arouse curiosity and make others want to come. _ takes five of his seven minutto or
Burns. Some of his poems were read, including “The Then last, but,in my mind,the greatest of all, «the and proving them, the next t ee pea take fulmme. 
Cotter’s Saturday Night." Three of his songs were critic. You may have one or two, but there should be We then have the balance of the first speaker s time for
sung also. Our next meeting was a patriotic meeting. one critic at least. A capable critic is a very necessary reply. . , k zx_e
We had an address on Kitchener and patriotic songs personality in a literary society. A person may make .!lMud8«&
At this meeting we also took cake, candy, tobacco and mistakes and go on making the same mistakes, unless {wintedbyeitherside,and theth d e yth auditoo^
socks to send to the soldiers at the front who had gone someone corrects him. I have in mind two young men The judging rules are «««ally «'
from our district. We had a debate at our last meeting, who were trained in two different literary societies, and^Opercent. for delirery. fairness, we fatofatto
and we are going to have another. I think that debat- and who are now both taking an active interest m public most. ;mJ^atinfa^-
ing is a greit thing, it inspires interest in the society, speaking. One society had a critic; the other had not. withi his speech ma dctote, that is, he tosin hie mtod
and it teltoes peo§e how to express their ideas before Æ the pleasure recently oflisten mg to those same two whit hewantetoe «««Qtohogw before h^o^e»

sasssei'SffiSvSs^'ùr55 Uk who Low L. wm help ,o g,™ I, a good

more or less restless movements, and he referred it by an indirect way.
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Crossinin dhkJues soloa.^liQ.V^L^0,^ * ” arrangement *8: published, it is read out to the audience, by the editor, supper » provided, and athletic sports of aD ki O' ' $
L • 8e,ect:on8' 8Peeche8. «ad- at the literary. stored on the grounds. Ihe proceSTthe last are

gs, ( any person, who is on the program and fails The committees arrange the work so that each have gone to patriotic purposes. Since the war « irs 
to be present, is kept on until he or she is present anH member has so much platform work to do during the base ball has not flourished, on account of snr»»irt®sl I
succeeds in delivering his or her item We have „ ?eason- ,The fundamental principles of platform speak- members having enlisted. However, we ---° 0lf 1
newspaper conducted by an «ht“ and his a^a^t- ,ng ,earnJed « debating societies or literaries when have a friendly game or practice onœ J ^
Editorials, news of the district, local events oî^ent £”x>perly conducted, but one pomt must be kept in view, helps to break the monotony. If there were 1,rh
events, short stories, classified advertisements hbthî? ** 8iUre^ou have something to say, then get up and say it. societies throughout the coentry such aswe have
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
Helping Service. be increased in direct ratio to the amount of kerosene immediately you are advised, and when k I

ESîSmBEBS

to these errors, Çêfl be minimized «the agent from whom The winter wither has a tendencfto make an reldom foils to r£sîh 
r>« buy yôtir automobile looksover the car at regular owner run his motor with the water in the radiator point this out, not to advis£ the ^e of Intervals,and advises you regarding any acte of omission and around the jackets at a comparatively low tempera- but rather to definitelv accTuaint wn J.i .v murtw£
•or commission you may be committing. Those owners tore. When the cooling fluid is at too low a temperature tion which must fnevirablv oltoin wh the c?n<il*
Hho enjoy the greatest satisfaction from their machines itcauses condensation on the innèr walls of the cylinders, percentage of gas Fs beinc %hk a U{S*
We generally men and women who notonly take ad- This results in a number of minor troubles, such as, often produces tircumstances that must
-vantage of all the service that is accorded them by the 1ms of power, worn pistons and rings, loose bearings, and coped With. If your car ifteing stert^l A•agents from whom they have made purchases, but knocks. We would suggest that it might be well for garage, it will quickly vet undei^vw^. i a.wenn V 
actually in addition, give to their motors studious you to provide a curtain for the radiator. Such a but fhouM you leaved rome^htLTn^tL^11 murtu.re* 
and painstaking attention m order to help it and to contrivance can be installed so that by rolling it up anything like zero conditimi a ri?h nîU” FÈ unde,r fcelp the dealer also. any desired condition of heat may be obtained These and then vou musTmlk^ ^n mi^ür!‘sewential,

. Let us state that you should remember that some adjustable curtains are offered for sale by a number of is being debited up^ the wîkfag^rta.h#t tarbW 
of the prient grades of gasoline are responsible for different firms, but any handy housewife can very The mainpurpose of this a™,Htof,?*k , f
many troubles. Some gas has recently been marketed easily make one at small expense. Many cars are to- ize owners and driers of motor càre fam,li“-
that was distinctly injurious to any internal combustion day being fitted with thermometers or motor meters conditions in ordertihat they iSv thc season’s
engine, and even the best avaifoble gas. contams some attached to the radiator caps. These appliances indicate ready to surmount any difficuïtiSa* J£epV?A an4 I 
small quantities of kerosene. Now it is an accepted the temperature being maintained by the cooling system , in order also to assist the agents freS* TY Ü?*6’ and 
fact that kerosene requires more heat for perfect com- and incidentally give the driver & constant supply chased their machines to the.y pur' 1
bustion than pure gas, and so the degree of heat must of valuable information. When the water is steaming 0 t*em better service.

Avto. j

C-TLÎ”tVndividua!Uy a*1*! pedigree should be con- what the animal Is worth n„ , . . ,, si
sidered. No matter how.good the pedigree may seem, owner thinks a certoîJ^»• t”c ot^ez! hand tte ■ .
if the calf is deficient in form it is of little value. On the buyer- hav-'„„ "1™ œw. will give so much milk,

Points to Consider When Selecting mi»mé ioh£h«a^^lin^1i£e3 aïd’êlitoS’inïj>!™yThinSdS 

a Heifer. - ZS!3 ?£*
There are several points which should be taken into —----- • - ,require to be shown the yearly pi

consideration when purchasing a heifer or when picking iv„„f A rr , _ . _ a”d dairyman who raises cows to be disposed of ;
out the heifers in the herd to keep for breeding purposes. rfOOI 1 hat Keeping Records Pay8. at auction or private sale, but keeps no records of tfr.
The very build of some calves stamps them as un- . ... . . ...........  , production of the same, fails to get full value for all
desirable for dairy purposes. They should conform p °°* tbat 14 P^8 to keep individual milk his animals. Of course, his stock may not make very
to breed type and conformation. A thicket shoulder records was shown at a recent auction sale of grade h*g“ reco™s, but some cows in most herds are more
is permissible in a heifer than in the mature cow. As dairy cattle. As each cow was led into the sale-rib* than average producers. It is well to know definitely
the development advances and milk is secreted the the owner gave her milk records for „ , gl Y-œch,these arc- Without the use of the scales it a j
■boulder of the dairy-bred animal usually takes on the awm» . , . th,,pat year and difficult to estimate the individual milk yield, and with- j
mpré of the wedge shape. There should also be a , test’ a*f° *be weight of milk for her best out the Babcock test the richness of the milk cannot be 1
wedge form from shoulder to hook bones. Large day a°d for certain months after freshening. The determined or the cows ability to profitably convert i
càpadty ahd strong constitution are desirable. These records of the dams of heifers not in milk was also given feed mto miIk and fat estimated.

v j*» <i-a ^ « s ^
out to be a heavy producer. There must be room for g vaJue of animals they were bidding on. The result some time every day, but not more than -—■•-Si
the vital organs to operate properly, and for a storage that ?rade œws sold as high as $165 and yearling per cow at each milking, or two minutes oer dav to
of large quantities of feed. The heavy, consistent heifers brought $110. These prices are above the ^‘«h the milk and mark down the weight. The testing
milker b usually a hearty feeder A heifer lacking average for grade stock, and it shows that the nnhl.V only ^ ,do?e once a month, and with a four-bottle ;

"M°- <k,d°PS a Mr°n8’ * <» « wha, an a„i™a, „

It b essential that they have a feminine appearance; w,thout records. but from outward appearance as heavy to get around. However, those* who do keen re^, 
heaviness and coareeness are obiectionable. The eye producers as those of which records have been kept cla»m that it pays well in more ways than one. The 1 
indicates a good deal. It should be full mild but sold around $100. In this case the records were unprofitable as-well as the profitable cow b pointed out, 
bright, and more or less active. A dullness about worth practically $65 if a rn 1 d feeding can be done more intelligently, and the exact
the eye denotes a sluggish disposition, which has a lnnnn ^ ' ... ?®r co^ If a cow has 8‘ven value of each cow from a producing standooint is Lowm
tendency to lay on flesh rather than produce a large 10,000 P°unds of milk in one lactation period, a man If the cow milks for 300 days, the time reouired^to 
flow of milk. Large nostrils which permit easy entrance knows that his gross returns will be $160 for the year ,weigh the milk will not exceed 600 minutes or 10 hours 
of mr to the lungs are usually associated with depth if milk is selling at $1.60 per cwt., or if the test is 3 S for theLlactation period. Thé man who sold the grade
Of chest and lung capacity. There should be a co- per cent, he knows that he will have 350 munds of COW-whlck kad no Phenomenal record receivecTap- ,
relation of parts, which give symmetry to the body, butter-fat to sell, besides retaining the skiiETlk on Pr°xmiately $65 for his 10 hour’s labor, provSed record 
One part rannot be overdeveloped without detracting the farm. On the other hand if no records have been had 55Iy been kept for the one year To this at
somewhat from another. While it is desirable that a kept, the real value is not known Buying dairv Î36 added the increased value of her calf due to
cow should have a mild disposition, she should also animals which have no records is a speculation anH h00,'™ Production of the cow. The man with pure- I
be alert, sensitive, and active. These qualities should no one will take too great a risk. It is the owner of the i?red stock secures even a higher price for his cows. I
be noticeable in the heifer. The skin and hair denote animal that suffers by the failure to keen th Few men are able to earn so remunerative a wage
the quality to a large degree. At a pure-bred stock sale in the same COLmtv efr The higher the record madethÜ more ^!babfe thS

Even with the ralf the mammary system is an individuals without records were knocked is to the dairyman. If she only gives 4 000 pounds of S
indication of what those Wl1! develop into in from $100 to $150 less than no better looking rows m0k’ 8ke barely pays her way. It b better to keep one I
the mature animal, and should receive consideration, with good breeding but of which records of ™-o cow- that gives 8,000 pounds of milk in one j
Examine tne udder ^carefully and note whether the duction had been kept. The pure-bred heifer^ from Penod> than two which only give 4,000 rounds? It* T
teats are well placed or not, and that there are in- untested cows sold at grade prices It was ;,kn 18 not the size of herds which counts so much as the 1
dications of the udder being well attached. The milk that the cows which had been tes ed were in hS yearly Production. Keeping r^rds roys tS ow

- vrins should extend well forward if they are tortuous, flesh than those which were not, which is an indir^^ ? a grade herd 38 well as the owner of pure-b«
branched^ and end m deep nulk wells so much the that the dairyman who is interested enough 11 not yet convinced, commence thb winter to tabul
better. The points mentioned can be seen with the business to weigh each cow’s milk night and mô^nin8 the dai,X of all milking co^ln the herd
eye, btit there Sre other things which must be taken and to have it tested occasionally, usually nav* m' 8 set of spring balances whichrctm be purchased for aroi
Into consideration. ‘ The qusdity of blood which flows careful attention to the housing3^ and feeding^ of a d.?llar will be satisfactory, and a sheet of paper <
in the veins b imporbmt- The pedigrees and records animals than the man who keeps no records h'S easilV be ruled to give spice for the r«^rds oTeLe
of the ancestors should be studied, as the characteristics The time has passed when the mere statement th «- Pow lor each day of the month. The total weight can |
of both sire and dam are inherited by the offspnng. such and such a cow in the herd is the heaviest nr!J that be copied into a book for ready reference 1 small !
It b not, enough that the immediate ancestors possess or that she gives about a pailful of milk whL Babc°ck tester is not expensive Manv dairv"*"
the desired qualities; they should extend back several carries much weight. When a man gros to h ^ who do not care to do thei? ow? tS'ing havI samofe
generations. Sotae breeders lay a good deal of stress cow he wants to Low in pounds, hôw much milk V m,ilk t?st?d at their Distrirt Rro^ntativ^ of
on the outward appearance ofan animal, while others is capable of producing in a year, and how where it is done free of charge. The individuality
daim the quahty of blood to be .all important. How- the milk tests. The buyer and seller then both l- Uck tbe an*mal and its producing powers are i

Know when estimating real value.

THE DAIRY.
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Î866 Crossing of Breeds not Constructive ^« 5. Va.de™, s*™, n. y, «1 „imb h«, o,« bee. «, w„ «na™™.
_ Brewing. - hïïkf1 d „ ,t. &*“£^3*

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate": -------------------. ’ ”°”temgaveraged$151._______ If the bees are exposed to the intense noon-day sun

I . THE apiary.
I în£t,H.ti3E Ontario Beekeepers’ Conven-

At the same time they produce good feeders. I have tlon. year-old queen may be just as prolific as a younger one
lately been considering the use of a Holstein sire to , . and so long as she remains active should not be replaced,
top my present herd for a few years, with the object of a,™.:.- nua Convention of the Ontario Beekeepers’ As S9°n her egg-laying capacity begins to decrease
increasing the milk flow. I am of the opinion that with _ ssoaation was held at the Hotel Carls-Rite, Toronto, s"e should be replaced by a young, vigorous layer,
careful selection of a good, smooth Holstein bull, from a itLi, ,f!?ay’ Wednesday and Thursday, December 6. Drones are always present in a swarming colony, 
heavy producing family, that the quantity of milk could r*rn! ™ 14th- The dates of the meeting were They eat an enormous amount of food and are freouentiv 
be increased without injuring the quality of the present kte-r,than m previous years, but were blamed for “travel-staining** the section honey By
milk, or the beef type. I would like to know, through by 8PecialJreq«est from several of the County loafing about the entrance they may seriously^inter-

tos3S;MS*4a&8SSRytii4e
I do not want to get away from the dual-purpose type. 1 «e large attendance justified the change and the con- be reduced in numbers by the use of drone trane. 

Glengarry County. K. R. vention room was crowded at every session. The uncapping drone cells, raising drone comb to the supers,
Having built up a herd which produces a good flow °* g-b- ■ _ ,,

of high-testing milk and maintains the beef type to a dresses. F. W. Krouse. pSu( the A^odLtion, suffident^^tk^rfra^to^Sir^dS^h^

breeding to bnngthe herdto its present form. The re- from his wide, practical experience, being a lifelong 12 swarms from 500 ^
suits of this work would be lost to a certain degree by extensive beekeeper, producing upwards of 100 000 The SL AriMtmn. nnMUH.the introduction of an entirely different breed. True, lbs. of honey this^eUm^ P ’ the ^onîl lv?»!!
the quantity of mük mijght beinçreased in the offspring In his opening address the President commented on questions on pra^FraLg^STThe^ | !,

aud idectol 7^milkMidlZl«^ht product», fur Ita. Stony (ur'ZiMe'pZiS1'^»®, Sth'^'SZ SialahZîS'/iS*

generations. If the blood k crossed on the Shorthorns, many more to start in the business. He sounded a vide a place for the bees tohang inadustcrand a
the offspring will inherit fifty per cent, of the sires warning to the beginner, to start on a small scale and small can of candv su polies the food for the iournev
and fifty per ant. of the dam’s quahties, thus possibly not get Mated ideas from such record yields, which WD. Achad, an LteÏÏrobeTbreSkr from /Uai.uu,,

fl making it abetter milker but hardly so good a feeder, are much above the average. The importance of the was present, and entered into the discussion. The i*>s- 
If a registered Shorthorn sure has been used continually industry was emphasized by the shortage of pails for sibilities for the combless packages seem to be wry
for fifteen years, the herd is pretty near pure-bred the extracted honey. The trade in these containers bright and several large orders were olaced for soring
Shorthorn. No doubt but that the effect of the Ayr- had been handled by two or three manufacturers", and delivery placed spring
shire blood still exists in the herd, although theoretically other concerns were amazed to find the production of “The Production of Extracted Honey in Several 
it is practically all teed out. The first offspring from honey so extensively carried on in this province. Apiaries under one Management” was Mr Dadant's
the mating of Shorthorn and Ayrshire would contain 6 second paner To man-
fifty per cent*of the dam’s blood; the next generation a__ __
twenty-five per cent.; the third, 12.5 per cent.; the ÎS,
fourth, 6.25 per cent., and-the fifth, widen would nearly _nti tu„ __rj_
represent the present herd, will contain 3.12 per cent. thorough The ex-
of the blood of the foundation Ayrshire cows, and 96.88 reacting could be done
per cent. Shorthorn blood. Now, if another breed is at each yard as the
introduced the Same thing would happen. It will take a BE extractor and ’ engine
number of years of careful breeding to establish a desired are „ot too
type. A breeder seldom gets anything definite by jump- v- «-rfi»
ing from one breed to another. It is doubtful if the moved about 1
highest and most profitable type of dual-purpose animal F W L Sladen
will be secured by crossing the breeds. Each breed Dominion Àniariat
has been kept pure for years, and bred with a certain from tj,e Central Ex-I aim in view* Saving a good herd of heavy-producing* " I SmentalFarm
Shorthorns, would it not be preferable to use a sire from a Sttawa spoke briefly
milking strain of the same breed, in order to intensify of “The Work of the
milking qualities without losing the beef form? The 5*?, Bee Division of the Do-
best way to improve milk or butter-fat production is Experimental
by selecting within the breed. Difficulties arise by Faims.'* These farmsdeviating from this path. ■ are s, „tter^ ”l ov«

There are numerous strains, families and blood lines the Dominion and con-
within every breed, and to intensify quality, breeders ditions varied cOMfctaiv
find that it pays to breed within a certain strain. Using ably in the different
the blood of one family and then another has a tendency parts hi t he bush dis-

- to produce a neutral effect so far as improvement is con- trict and the < lay belt
cemed. Of course, there are times when it is advisable of New Ontario, the
to use a sire of another strain to rectify some weakness, possibilities for honey
but care must be taken that this animal is particularly ^ production are ve*jft
strong where the dam is weak, and is uniformly good. . ihuh
The sooner stockmen cease crossing the breeds the sooner An Ayrshire Bull Making Creditable Wine this Season. problem seemed to be-
the average quality of breeding stock will improve. - D D. . „ -, . ..... .. , . .... . . . the moétiSèribui BlW1’
Crossing was necessary when establishing the type of the ^ B. Bisbee, Beamsville, dealt in detail with his Iem m the North. A new Apiary Building has recently • 
present breeds, but to cross these breeds now would met"od ®« producing and marketing comb honey. The been completed at the Central Experimental Farm at
nullify the work of years of selection. If the dual- market for choice section honey is fair from being over- Ottawa, and various experiments in wintering *«£

I purpose type is wanted it can be found within the Short- crowded, as most of the extensive beekeepers produce other problems, are being conducted, 
f horn breed; only extracted honey. Swarming, and keeping the "The Production of Beeswax and Some of Its Uses’?

colonies strong were the two problems. by W. A. Chrysler. Chatham, brought out some valuable
The evening session was devoted to an address by pointers. Mr. Chrysler handles large quantities of

C. P. Dadant on “The Prevention of Natural Swarming . wax every year and finds some shipments tone very hard*
ü ^ . _ _ , „ . ... There has not been much research work along purely and brittle, while others are flaky or granular. Both
r rom October 9 to December 9, six mature Ayrshire scientific lines on this problem. The cause of swarming the hardness and the granulation are due to over-heating

cows, qualified in the Record of Performance, Rosie is still more or less of a mystery, yet by carefully watch- when the wax is being melted and run through the mess,
was the highest, giving 11,620 lbs. of milk testing 3.23 ing the condition of each colony the swarming tendency Thursday morning’s session was largely devoted
per cent, butter-fat in 363 days. Only two qualified can be almost eliminated. The bees must be made to the wintering problems. J. D. Evans, Islington ' 
in the four-year-old class; Milkmaid of Orkney pro- comfortable, for as soon as the brood-nest becomes handled the question box and based his answers on 
auced 14372 lbs. of 4 per cent. milk. The highest pro- overcrowded or the supers filled, a swarm issues. The his own practical experience. Although Mr. Dadant 
aucer of five three-year-olds was Queen Jessie of Brook- six points of special interest in swarm prevention were comes from the South where the temperature rises and 
side. She produced 10,162 lbs. of milk, that tested 4.41 as follows: falls very rapidly, he has had some wry valuable and
per cent. fat. Ten heifers qualified in the two-year-old 1. Room for the queen. In the height of the honey interesting experiences with wintering. For successful,
class the leader being Maud of Fembrook 3rd. Her season a good active queen will lay possibly 2,006 eggs wintering bees must be protected, supplied with an 
record was 8,982 lbs. of 4-per-cent. milk. daily. If the combs in the brood-nest are largely abundance of good food, and the colony must be strong

New records in the production of milk and butter- occupied with honey, there is little space left for the of young worker bees. E. R. Root, of the extensive 
tat are being made every year. Hester Aaltje Korn- queen to deposit her eggs. Spring and early summer firm of A. I. Root & Co., Medina, Ohio, was present ' 
dyke, a Holstein cow kept in South Dakota, has re- management consists of making the colony strong and added to the discussion.
cently producèd 618 lbs. of milk, making 46 lbs. of 80- and ridding the brood-nest of all honey to provide room W. I. Craig, Manager of the Bee Supply Department 
per-cent, butter in seven days. A few years ago 20 for the queen. of the Ham & Nott Co., Brantford, led the Him-u—ion
lbs. of butter a week was mnetrtereH a heaw nmdiiefinn 2. Comb in the super. When bees are storing honey on the appliances that were on exhibition. By the use

y should not be delayed^! the hive, but have comb of the actual appliances he explained their purpose 
ready for the nectar as seen as it is brought in. If and uses. A honey board made by Mr. Chrysler of 
comb is not available, thelext best thing is full sheets Chatham, received many favorable comments. It 

phe- of foundation. , permitted an extra ventilation to the super and also
3. Ventilation is essential for the comfort of the allowed a young queen hatched in the super to fly
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ira. j Dairy Records and Prices.
to

lbs. of butter a week was considered a heavy production . ______________
for any breed of cow, but now the 46-lb. cow has made they should not be 
her appearance.

A large number of dairy animals are changing hands 
this fall, but the prices are not considered to be phe
nomenal. At a Holstein sale held in Woodstock, ____________ ____________ _______________ ____ _________ _____ m _____ ________ _______ ____ ___ „z
Oxford County, Ontario, 44 females averaged a little bee. When the hives are well filled with bees and out and mate. A new capping melter, being made by
over $183. The highest price was $375 for a female, honey, there must be a constant current of fresh air the Ham & Nott Co., was also exhibited. It rv>n«i«i*d
At the Western Washington sale, held at Mt. Vernon, blown into the hive to replace the foul air. The en- of a galvanized tin box surrounded by a water jacket,
. ------------------- »— ...........- „ ——, trance should be large enough to permit such a current pass- The cappings were melted and allowed to strain through
a u vte Homestead Beauty. At the second sale of the ing freely in and out. In rare cases, in the height of the a sieve at the bottom.and thence pass out to a seoaratin*
Alleghany-Steuben Holstein Breeders, 116 animals aver- honey flow, the supers might be blocked up or moved can. This latter is a

CQ $124. With thp hurhpst nrîrp At thp rlianpreaf sliorliflv fnrnrarrl tn nprmif awofor vpnfilafinn Taa

held in Woodstock,

At the Western Washington sale, held at Mt. Vernon, 
58 Hofeteins averaged $177; the top price being $500

he bottom^, and thence pass out to a s^iaratmg

aged $124, with the highest price $260. At the dispersal slightly forward to permit greater ventilation, too and as the melted wax and liquid honey passes into the
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separator, the honey passes under a gate into the second I am a believer in the future of the live-stock in- deal; for instance, one poultry man will heat the drinking 
compartment while the wax remains on the surface dustry, and I am also a believer in the future of orchard- water and give a warm mash every day. Another will
m the first chamber. ing; but I do not believe in the short-sighted policy of sprinkle a little pepper m the mash, and it isMfâmm

* Six Weeks' Course n Hort culture.
mation. Editor "The Farmer s Advocate : though she is fed an abundance of gram. There are

ti,e'^|0Âhi‘,“Paiend M , T f 8tE AfS? ^."dTh'e?*1^

AduJ^WoI AïaFaTa^,&!^0r Transp°rtation for subject7 coVered \HIlindude: Cultural methods for certain portions of the carcass not fit for human

ESEirîS-EHüBF'E EÉESîÈÉS"™”su^yJ^hlv^„ Sfe bi«T. combs between the ment1®! green-houses, hot-beds and cold frames. Three: care being taken that the meat is not diseased. There
teahng honey might be use of £rtUizerg ^’d manures. Four: soils and soil « usually a supply of green feed about the farm. Mang-

aT^ w^reLiht^r ÆLth„e SUp!re management. Five: control of insect pests and diseases, els, turnips, cabbage, dovér leaves, etc. are all good.
f gJSL.® F*9 Six: preparation and use of sprays. Seven: how to The ration may be vmed by sprouting some oats, which

use of motor °F taJa'arbeeled trailer. The order planting material. Eight: recommended varieties will be much relished by the birds. A little charcoal
lo™ annuallyincreasing and before f fru£s vegetables, flowers, shrubs, trees, etc., for ml*ht profitably be added to the. feeds. It is really
K almost eve^r extensive producer of honey will varioug ^ine: planting and transplanting, nece^ary to the health of the birds. This material
nav™,one °.r,m?re- , . Ten: burning and training. may be purchàsed, or it may be secured from wood ashes

a... Ioo11t WaS ; wer" Bring your working clothes, also a good pocket knife, from the cook stove. It has often been noticed that
Couse StiwteV;ntnaUmlmlLr^f^lîeSna^\ evening, Wm. A schedule of lectures will be drawn up, giving so many where only a few birds are kept, so that the table scraps 
since V tbe ^Î!ltatn0*ô?90AAtl0n hours per week to fruit growing, so many to floriculture, furnish a considerable portion of the feed, a higher
on "The Past Hustrated address etc \ye cannot tell in advance when specific subjects percentage of eggs are produced than in a larger flock.
?LTb? ” u d t ?f the .°"tano Beekeepers ,ike «xhe pnini„g Qf fruit trees" or "the growing of This goes to prove that the proper feed for a laying hen
Ate^tiat firstHhajSrt>,fcLaC<îUtilntanCe e,^*lcd h1"1 lettuce under glass," will be discussed.8 Students « similar to that on which humans subsist,
incidents in mnneotinn with nh* ****?/ intcrestmg should, therefore, come prepared to take the full course. A dry, well ventilated pen is essential, and it is advisable
due to the untirinir effort* of the™ o Ti8 The practical work of propagation will be commenced 1° e?ver the floor with about a foot of chaff or straw,
sociation is so nroeneron* eSp "'ll1* early in the course, so be in at the beginning, even Scatter the gram in this, and the birds get necessary
wav a little to heln it^ loner <a^a^r" ..^ac^1 on® dld m bis if you cannot stay the full time. Instruction will be exercise m searching for their feed. If milk is available,
^r ranid vet ^nstlntt hL ÜT® be P!i0greSS by demonstration and actual practice whenever possible. *K all means let the poultry have a liberal supply, and
Z£? the fou^dath?n Z^firmlv n,°W’ Tuition free. Board may be secured near the College t,1».8 wl" 1*“ of decreasing the amount of meat feeds,
carefuflv rettn it^L ^ith . 80 or in Guelph at reasonable rates. Apply early and A ,argf P^ion of the egg is water, which points to the
who are to foil™ » ^ th ^ bulld f°r thoSC perhaps we can help you. Railway rates—fore and one- fact that the hen requires a constant supply of cl
f i'r* APre,,ident’ sE^T^xi«rdard”r,ifaK,hn-

oA-^G"",h- pps^Tirc”,,o°‘ndEooda"i,iti8tob<!a

Morley Pettit.
The election of directors resulted as follows: R.

I; L- Iroquois ; a. McTavish, Carieton The Western NewYork Horticultural
m Hr' ?' Holn?cs<' Athens: John Chisholm, Belleville; Cnnvpntinn
W. Webster, Little Bntam; H. G. Sibbald, Toronto; UOnvenUOn. . .
F. W. Krouse, Guelph; James Armstrong, Selkirk; Fruit growers will be interested to learn that the _-„•*> tv1 Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, 
John Newton, Thamesford; Jacob Harberer, Zurich; annual convention of The Western New York Horticul- ““hi ,nvlestlgat,on work regarding the cause of
C. E. Chrysler, Chatham; R. G. Houghton, Newton tural Society will occur on January 24, 25 and 26, in J rff <?wa^ eggshasbeen made
Robinson and Morley Pettit, Ontario Agricultural Rochester, N.Y. We are advised that the program ♦/" fCharles,D Wood,and results are
Cbllege, Guelph. 8 will be an unusually attractive one. with speakers of f“b shed ln bullet,P fo1r,m- h_, wa? Lfou”d tha.t these

much experience and well-known ability. In addition to „,rii 5ggs,are occasionally produced by domestic fowls 
the valuable information brought out in addresses and They frequently contain little or no yolk
discussion at this convention, there is brought together anT the a*Pumen is of a thicker consistency then the 
a very considerable display of fruit-growing implements a nOTma} 53" u S®™ pouitrymen claim that
S3kŒ'Ba*TBZ.^YSodMy ” J°h" SMMJSiMtoSBSSftlS

are about to cease laying. The subject was studied In 
order to find out the frequency of the occurrence of

®DITOK "Thr Farmer's Advocatb": POULTRY.
The question has come to my mind as to the wisdom, abnormal eggs, and whether or notit was hereditary; •

from an economic viewpoint, of using stable manure . - , , _ x a“® 'n regard to the seasonal distribution of dwarf eggs;
m the orchard, and I would like to hear the views of A Little Extra Attention May Mean * . Production by birds with normal or abnormal
sonre of our older farmers on this subject. IncrMood oviducts; the relation of production to the age of the

The district in which I live is in the centre of the increased Lgg FrOdUCtlOn. bird, and physiological conditions which might lead to
Cornwallis Valley. The upland soil for the most part With eggs retailing round five cents apiece the hen îî?eir pfod1ucti<?n- At, the Maine Experiment Station 
« a sandy loam, well adapted to the growth of apple is receiving a good deal of publicity If k holds true the rait,° has about one abnormal e88 to 1,158 

nr ,th,C *** y?r 1,38 ^ow,n ,ar8e crops of that the supply and d3mandPrule the m^ket it is I n°"Pa,J^-, and il ^ found that all the birds kept,
Gf 1316 y^-,h0Tver. aPP,e? haYe been the safe conclusion that tne majorityof hensare off duty at produced at least one dwarf egg. The production of it,

P .n^rketed- A very valuable, natural this season of the year. It is really unnatural for a hen however, is an isolated phenomenon .and occurs only 
asset to the agricultural industry is found in the dikes, to lay eggs during the cold winter^ months However ?ncc or during the life of a bird. They occur less 
ç R?1, propose going into a lengthy description, by careful selection, breeding, housing and feeding’ frequently during the winter months than during the 
Suffice it to say that the dike soil is a very rich, alluvial birds have been produced which lay eveiy month of the sammer- The results of the investigation indicate . 
deposit, eminently adapted to the growing of hay and year. It is especially desirable that “biddy" be induced *hat one .of,th?3e. e88s may be produced whenever, 
rots, and is looked upon as permanent hay land. Much to lay when eggs are high in price. To do this it is m an act,yely .laying hen with all the egg-producing 
Of this dike soil has been continually cropped with hay necessary to start the bird on its iournev in life earlv organs i11 functional condition, an accident results in 
and grain for over one hundred years without fertilizer, in the spring. It has been nroven that the Anrll s°me substance or body other than a normal, full-sized 
and excellent crops are still grown, although it is now hatched pullet is much more likely to lay during Pthê £? k gettin? started down the oviduct or egg tube, 
necessary for the ground to be re-seeded every few years, cold weather than the chick hatched the latter nart of They may also be produced as a result of the stimulation
Basm slag or ground bone is generally used when seed- May or June. The pullet must be developed before "" ^--------------"" """
ingdoam to insure a good ratch of grass as well 3s grain. she can turn the feed she receives to the production of 
... Wlth 8uch a natural store-house of fertility as the J ^ 1 ul
rich^aîd ouZdikï roflfo^mrïthaïfifty'yeare ago? rea"Chc5 ^Ktimlïhe‘«‘rd^sk m^”f ^lLn°L*ss?cït<*l™th anX Permanent

There must be something radically wrong with the farm
ing methods in vogue when this is the case on so many 
farms. It may be said that lack of live stock is the
answer to ^question, but large numbers of cattle are ........... ........ . „u.a„c„ra,u, call oe maae tne
kept.and practically all of the hay and gram is fed out coming spring to hatch chicks early and feed them 
by the farmers.. As a result of observation, I have come properly. There are certain treatments which are
det^ora^fonUof thesrdh"s°trfhe fmimtîn CaUSCS °f tHe fop winter egg production, even with the early- We Want the Platt Of YOUF House,
deterioration of the soil is to be found m the very common hatched pullet. In the first place she requires to he fed R A .. , „ , .. , ...practice of manuring theonchard. The majority of our feeds which contain the material found in the egg on a ^^1& u 1°?^ h°|USC ^
farmers having five, ten, fifteen or more acres of orchard Wheat and corn make satisfactory grains fo wintx r F W? WO“Ld Publ,shftbe Plaa" We
to care for, give it a coat of manure as the simplest and feeding, but good results follow the feeding of a greater g°°d Photographs of form houses,
cheapest fertilizer available. Usually a small piece of variety. Oats are an excellent grain for poultry their Hon Shn g?P Vt.™1 P ^ h 3 deS?P"
potatoes or turnips is grown which receives a fair amount chief fault being that they contain too much hull ’ How ! rh he 3y°ut,an<? be caPeful to mark dimensions,
of manure, but the bulk of the manure goes in the ever, we know of poultrymen who feed no other IrHn ‘TV rooms etc- plamiy. _ Give an approximate idea
orchard. And anyone would be shocked to see manure through the winter and vet thev are able tn-fJW stonî’ cc™ent blocks, bricks and lumber necessary,
being hauled to the dike. This system goes on year large percentage of eggs oL of The besl ways o feëLg WeTY hhe ^ Jith 'T
after year, taking the crop from the dike and upland, this grain is to crush it and keep it before the birds8 i" T havt, fredraw,î by an artist and published in the 
feeding it to stock and returning the manure to the in a hopper. They will seldom eat too much of thH m poss,ble f“rm', You can help our readers, and we 
orchard. If humus is as valuable in the land as we are material. It seems strange that two poultrymen can Tl T T 3 .pla.ns a?cePted. two dollars and will
told, and as our up-to-date farmers would have us be be located side by side, keep the same breed of fm,!l u eXtra for the description, up to five dollars. Tell
lieve, is it any wonder that there is so much talk of the hatched about the same time, and feed the same varie h°W fU ma<?5 ,your new home handy or how you
need of «n* in the soil to make legumes grow, while ties of grain in the same proportion, and yet one secures ITTV? °,d h°iT i A rli1tr?.nd ,ead pencil is all
daisies, fall dandelion, etc., are spreading over land a large percentage of eggs while the other gets hardlv y ' G,ve “s.th? P,an wlth dimensions and wefl
Which should be growing larger crops of roots, grain, any. There is a good deal in how the bitos are looted TT 11 °T t0 scal" ,n India in,k‘ Do, not {or*? 1° Td 
dover and timothy with every year that passes? after. It is the little attentions which count a ,mod Photo£raphs, too, if you have them. If not, send the plan

guuu anyway. C,et the plans in early.
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IIm yolk getting started down the oviduct or egg tube. 
They may also be produced as a result of the stimulation , 
of an active duct by some material which is not yolk.

_______ ____ ________ . Vllc tuU|i 01 I.n most cases the disturbance which causes the produc-
eggs. With good feed and attention this development T ®f the abnormal egg> only of temporary character,
should be reached by the time the bird is six months of j 18 not ass°ciated with any permanent anatomical
age. However, many pullets do not commence laying deraneement of the egg-producing organs, 
at this age, for the reason that they have not received 
the proper amount of the right kinds of feeds. It is 
too late now to rectify any mistakes made along this 
line for this year, but an endeavor can be made the
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Topics for Discussion for Young 
Farmers. Changes in the Ontario Cabinet. Provinces at a profit for less than *2.00 per 1 

e Of a necessity, then, a large part of our miflfeed
several changes have been made recently in the for a time, at least, come from the West. This winter

personnel of the Ontario Cabinet. Hon. W. J. Hanna, that millfeed costs us, on an average, over 2 cents per
the Provincial Secretary, has resigned, but will remain a pound, that is our ordinary ration of cotton-seed meal,
member of the Government without portfolio. Hon. W.D. middlings, commeal and bran, an increase of 30 per
McPherson, K. C., member for Northwest Toronto, cent, over the price of ordinary years. Butter has in-
becomes the new Provincial Secretary. This Depart- creased in price only in proportion, and if 30 cents per
ment, under Mr. Hanna, emphasized prison reform and pound represents a normal price in ordinary years, then
modern ideas in the care of the weak-minded of the the present price of 40 cents will yield no greater net
Province. This work led to a well-organized system of returns to the producer than in other years,
farms in connection with the Provincial Institutions, Owing to the scarcity and high cost of labor and

fertilizers, as well as a bad season, the roughage crops 
cost more this year than ever before. So, from the 
farmer’s viewpoint, butter cannot be manufactured 
this year for less than 40 cents per pound.

Again, I have noticed that it is much easier to pass 
legislation inimical to the farmers' interests than to make 
laws favoring them. If the “Oleo" Interests get the 
present law annulled it will be a hard fight to regain these 
restrictions when butter is again below the cost of profit
able production in price.

I should be glad to get the views of other readers of 
“The Farmer’s Advocate." Let us have the question 
aired, so the representatives at Ottawa cannot say that 
the farmers are indifferent in the matter.

Annapolis Ço., N. & R. J. Messenger,
Pres. N. S. Farmers’ Ass’n.

bushel.
must,!

Each week we shall announce topics for discussion 
in this department. Three topics will appear each week 
during the winter season, with the dates upon which 

i' manuscript must be in our hands. Readers are invited 
[ to discuss one or more topics as they see fit. All articles 

published will be paid for in cash at a liberal rate. 
Make this department the best in the paper. This is 
the boys' and young man’s opportunity. Here are the 
topics:

:

1. What is Wrong With the Community?
Discuss soâal, financial and other problems from 

a community viewpoint. Why have so many young 
people left the land? Why does almost every boy 

f s tire of his rural surroundings at some time in his early 
life? Is there a lack of proper social intercourse? Is 
there a lack of co-operation between the different mem
bers of the community? What is wrong? What is the 
remedy? Articles on this topic should reach this office 
by December 30. m a
2. What ia Needed to Make the Farm Home 

More Attractive to Boys and Girls?
Is it conveniences, more attractive surroundings, or 

better live stock? Does the system of farming in vogue 
give an opportunity to mix with people in a commercial 
atmosphere, or must the young man remain too much 
on the land with production his only aim? What is 
lacking? Articles should reach us by Jan. 6th.

3. By-products of Production.
Give your experience in feeding, skim-milk, whey and 

buttermilk to young pigs and snoats. What is their 
comparative feeding value for pigs of different ages? 
Give weights of milk and grain fed and gains made. 
Have you ever used whey for raising calves? If so, 
how much did you feed per day? How did the calves 
do compared with skim-milk calves? What results 
have you had in feeding root tops in the field or when 
hauled to stable? Give results of feeding bean and 
clover straw, stating amounts fed and class of stock. 
What value have small unmarketable potatoes when fed 
to hogs? Which gives best results, feeding them whole, 
pulped or cooked? Some years there are many cull 
apples for which there is no market. Can they be 
profitably fed to stock? Articles should reach this 
office by January 13.

1 The Farmers* Club a Benefit to 
a Community.

Editor, “The Farmer's Advocate":
The Farmers' Club is one of the leading organiza

tions of our community to-day. What are its objects?
We have the social side, the educational benefits, and 
co-operation. Now, in order to get all out of the social 
side we must have the Farmers’ Club and Women’s 
institute working hand in hand. I am going to picture 

v our own Club to you, and then you will be able to see
but they are now to come under the jurisdiction of the why. The Farmers’ Club and Women’s Institute, 
Department of Agriculture. The Premier, Hon. Mr. meet once a month at some member’s home, where each 
Hearst, will be Minister of Agriculture, and Dr. G. C. hold their separate meeting. The men discuss any 
Creelman, President of the Ontario Agricultural College, topic along agricultural lines and transact any business 
has been appointed Commissioner, and in his charge will that may come before the Club'. After the two meetings 
be placed the Department of Agriculture, the In- have closed, the ladies pass around a light lunch. After 
stitutional Farms, for which the Provincial Secretary lunch some member with musical talent will preside 
was formerly responsible, and certain phases of agri- at the organ or piano and in most cases the wee sma 
cultural work conducted in the past by the Department ’core come too soon. Some men won’t join oUr forces 
of Lands, Forests and Mines. For a time, at least, because they are afraid that they could not provide 
Dr. Creelman will remain as President of the College stable room for the horses if the meeting came to their 
at Guelph. place, but this objection can be overcome byarrangingfor

--------- their turn to come in the summer.The Sheep and Swine Associations , « , • There are Clubs ndt far from us which do not adopt
FMrprtnrs Oleomargarine Not Wanted in the practice of providing lunch, thinking that it means
Lrireiior». „ ”t, 1,LL ,L „„„ too much work for the ladies. In our case two ladies

The election of directors for the Canadian Sheep Man lime rTOVinCCS. provide each night, so you will see that if an Institute
Breeders’ Association and the Canadian Swine Breeders’ Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: t had twenty-four members each lady wbutd provide
Association has been conducted by mailed vote, and This morning I wrote a letter to the Minister of Agri- once a year.
counted in the office of the Secretary, R. W. Wade, culture, thuswise: , Regarding the educational benefit, I do not need to
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, on Monthly, December “I understand that the Oleomargarine Interests are discuss this at any length. A young; man or woman 
18 1916. These are the directors for provinces outside endeavoring to have the present law against the pro- taking part in, or leading for the first time in a discussion 
of Ontario. The 1917 directors in the Canadian Sheep duction and importation of the above butter substitute may feel shy and backward, also nervous. After a 
Breeders’ Association for the different provinces are as repealed. Among the many strong arguments against little time these feelings are broken down and vanish, 
follows: Maritime Provinces, Border Goodwin, Baie such action I want to submit, that while butter pnces The first time a speaker gets on the platform hts nerVfes 
Verta N B • Quebec Jas. Bryson, Brysonville, are only temporarily high, the repeal of this law, allow- are the first thing he must overcome before he can 
■Que.; Prof.- H.' Barton Me™1™»?1'* College, Que.; V. ing the unwarranted Use of ‘oleo,’ would probably collect his thoughts and deliver fhem in a manner that . 
Svlvestre Clairvaux de Bagot Que.; Manitoba. W. H. maintain a degree of permanence that would work a will hold his audience and drive home thé point which 
English, Harding, Man.; Saskatchewan, F. T. Skinner, great injury to the dairy interests, long after butter had he has in mind. There is no better place to start than 
Indian Head Sask.; Alberta, H. J. A.' Evans, Lacombe, resumed its normal pnces. This matter will be brought right in the Club at home* along with the men he is 

; British Columbia, J. p! McCutcheon, Sardis, B. C. before our annual meeting in January, when I hope a associated with fromday to day.
The 1917 directors in the Canadian Swine Breeders' strong resolution will go forward to your Department Co-operation is just m its , ,

Association, for the different provinces, are as follows: protesting against any loosening of present restrictions. Club we can obtain our feed stuffs, seed gram and many
Maritime Provinces, J.F. Roach, Sussex, N.B.; Quebec, I hope, in the meantime, you will use your influence other things at a lower price than if each individual
M. W. Miller, Brome, Que.; Alfred Gingras, St. Cesaire, in this direction/' _ . went into a retailer s store to buy the article. IM
Que.; Manitoba, W. H. English, Harding, Man.; I am glad to find that you are editorially using your number of fagnwrs get the same variety of seed potatoes
Saskatchewan, S. V. Tomicko, Lipton, Sask.; Alberta, own influence against this threatened evil. We can- they can filra car m the fall, which. will be an even
G. H. Hutton, Lacombe, Alta.; British Columbia, A. not maintain satisfactory production in our dames sample, uniform in appearance. They will find M
Kniffht Sardis R C without the use of millfeeds. The argument that we better market than the farmers filling a car with many

* ’ ’ should raise our own wheat and its consequent by- varieties, which is the Usual custom. ' -j- ~
products, i. e., millfeeds, fails at the outset, since our In the near future I hope to see the members of our

^ _ ... , .,__t? ■..... eastern farmers work smaller areas not so well adapted Club sending their finished stock to the market direct,
r iglltS tll6 Battle Ot tne P armer. for that crop as the large, lower-valued lands in-the West, if we can secure a responsible man to manage the bust* ™

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate": which are suitable for the production of grain in large ness. This is a lafge subject, but there is nothing to
Your paper gives topics in season; fights the battle quantities, and cheapened by the use of machinery hinder the farmer from saving the profit of the drover *

of the farmer; prints pure, clean-cut articles on splendid which would be very unprofitable if used on our smafl . »* w>« only cooperate, along with h,s neighbors,
paper and is surely the farmer’s friend. farms in the East. With the high cost of fertilizer and In Unity thereis Strength.

Norfolk Co., Ont. S. G. Briggs. labor, it is impossible to raise wheat in the Maritime Simcoe Co., Ont.

Dr. G. C. Creelman.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
price for the week was $12, fed and 
watered, and $12.26, weighed off cars.

Live stock quotations.—Heavy steers, 
choice, $8.50 to $9; good, $7.76 to $8.26. 
Butcher steers and heifers, choice, 
to $8.75; good, $7.50 to $8; medium, $7 to 
$7.36; common, $6 to $6.75. Cows, 
choice, $7 to $7.60; good, $6.25 to $6.75 
medium, $5.50 to $6; common, $4.86 to 
$5.25. Canners and cutters, $4.50 to 
$4.75. Bulls, best heavy> $7.50 to $8; 
good, $7 to $7.25; medium, $6 to $6.50;

$5 to $5.75. Stockers and feed
ers, $5.50 to $7. Milkers and springers, : 
best, $85 to $110; medium, $60 to $70 
Lambs, choice, $12 to $13.35; culls, $8 to 

heep, light, $8.50 to $8.75; 
heavy, $7.50 to $8.60. Calves, choice, 
$1 l.fiO to $12.50; medium, $8.60 to $10.50;,

least 25c. lower, and on Tuesday took 
another drop of from 15c. to 25c. They 
remained steady at the reduced prices 
throughout the week, but trade was very 
slow. Milkers and springers, in sympa
thy with cattle of other classes, were slow, 
and from $5 to $10 lower. The Monday 
lamb market was active and a shade 
higher. On Tuesday lambs advanced a 
big 25c. They held strong the balance of 
the week, Sheep were strong and in good 
demand at steady prices. Good to choice 
veal calves were steady to strong through
out the week, but common and grass 
calves were 25c. lower. Hogs sold on 
Monday at $11.85 to $12 for fed and 

red, on Tuesday at $12 straight. 
A few choice decks sold at $12.15 for fed 
and watered on Wednesday, but the real

the result was a very slow, draggy market, 
and a big drop in prices. Good to choice 
butcher steers were slow and a good 25c. 
lower, while common to medium butchers 

big 50c. lower, and half-finished, 
poor-quality animals 75c. lower. The 
bulk of steers and heifers were of common 
to medium quality, and very few loads, 
during the week brought over $8.50. 
A few odd, good steers sold as high as $9. 
On Monday cows declined 25c. to 35c. 
and remained steady at the lower price 
during the balance of the week. Canners 
and cutters were slow when the market 
first opened but quickly recovered, and 
sold at rerices steady with the close of the 
previous1 week. Bulls have been fairly 
steady throughout the week. Stockers 
and feeders on Monday were slow and at

Toronto.
Owing to the holiday season there was 

no market at the Union Stock Yards, 
West Toronto, on Monday or Tuesday of 
this week. Consequently,, the receipts 
and prices which are usually given here are 
absent from this issue. Double the num
ber expected arrived last week, and the 
effect was a draggy market. This, with 
the influence of the season, tended to cur
tail the movement of cattle, sheep and 
hogs for the week now drawing to a close.

Trade in cattle from a seller’s point of 
view was anything but satisfactory this 
past week. On Monday at the Union 
Stock Yards there were 4,651 cattle on 
sale. This was more than double the 
number packers expected or even wanted,
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common, $5.50 to $8; heavy (at, $7 to I selling at S3 to $3.75 per case; Floridas at I Cheese.—The market for cheese holds I bulk $10.88. Pigs and lights sold fmm 
•0.60. Hogs, fed and watered, $12; I $2.75 to $3.50; while pineapple Floridas I steady. Finest Western was quoted at | $9.50 to $10; roughs landed at $9 50jSps&aæ SsEakte=s«»3M@gÉNt fcaSâsE-5end $2 to $3 per cwt. off thin feeder pigs, 1 at $1 per box they declined to 75c. and Grah.-The market for oate was very week beforl, aM.SW head fer the Jm! 
and one-half of one per cent, government I 85c. per box. irregular but prices were lower than the week “year ago! Same
condemnation loss. I Bananas were slightly lower in price, I previous week, being 68c. per bushel for I Sheen and l.amU

„ , . selling at $2 to $2.50 per bunch. No. 1 Canadian Western; 64c. for No. 2; Jz'ufLu ~Xa,ueYve,g ,a

ar95S=Seg5- * teSSHiSm SSjQËffiSSraifports)—No. 1 northern, new, $1.85 I trade experienced in the cattle market I 6*-92J&- 69[ bushel ex-store. I stood’$1 per cwt. above Chicago gond^0
^Wtrop trading 4c. above new crop. I for some time past. This was only to be I furthLr'derHne and^rst'ratent M^nirohat I cb°ice lambs selling here fromlil3.75 to 
2 C W 64!4c0tOn^rii^POrt^0- I Kpecte<l 1,1 tbçweckPrtcedinKChristmas. I wye quoted at $9.30; Seconds at $8 80 I aft-' v?d 5uUa 1Paciled 88 high as $13. 
tô freïhts oïtside NTl ^teTf? t^ market was exceedingly strong and and strong bakeK $8$) £r ro fiftv " ^ a^arter
61c., nominal; No. 3,58c. to 60c.^omiml. I l**«s advanced a good half cent alb. I Ontarioa^eat was $§!m to $8.90 I fom^a^Se^ ^<mi ^1360 ^$13 ^

according to freights outside, No. This advance took place in spite of the ** P*6”48 with cuUs vtnTËT*
Kwsiàf «** *** I 86

°»- grpte te-Swa
n« chSELsas^s-ass£Ij&s&sîs*» „„„dr

No-1 «w-t* «*«««• *«.
Flour.—Ontario winter wheat tR 70 tr. I figures than of late, choice quality being I track. I top veals selling from $14 to $14.50;$6.80, in bags, track, Toronta Manitoba I ?%■ ̂ .9^c‘«,Kr ,b- nSome very fine I Hides.—Although lamb skins were I Tuesday'8 top was $14.25; Wednesday •

flour, first patents, in jute hap. $9 20- I buds brought 8%c. to 9c. per lb., and I higher at $3.50, the tone of the market I and Thursday bulk moved at $14, and
second patents. $8.80; strong bakers’’ I ®omP cow?.&s high as 8c. Cannera’ cattle I was rather easier. Horse hides were 50c. I Friday tops landed at $14.50, with a few 
$8.60. * ’I continued m good demand and bulls sold I lower, at $8.50 each; beef hides unchanged I reaching $15. Good handy culls sold as

at SHc.to 5%c., while cows were 4He. to I 27c,, 26c. and 25c. per lb., calf skins 38c. I h*8h as $12 and $12.60, and fed calves 
„ XT 1 , , *%c. Small meats were fairly good I and 36c.; tallow 3c. to 5c. per lb. for I “°m 66.60 down. Offerings the past

N°- P®- ton, car lots, $12.60 to I demand also, and the price of sheep and I rough and 8c. to 9c. for rendered. I week aggregated 2,360 head, being against
•in 12’ No* 2’ par ton’ car ,ots. 69.50 to I lambs advanced from He. to lc. per lb., I ___________ I 2,134 head for the previous week, and
$10.50. I according to quality. Choice Ontario I I 1,600 head for the same week a year ago.

Straw.—-Car lots, per ton, $9 to $10. I lambs brought as high as 13Hc. per lb., I Rnffaln
Bran.—Per ton, $32; shorts, $37; feed I whOe sheep sold up to 9c. per lb., the I * DUliaiO.

flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80. I range being to about a cent below prices I Cattle.—Good cattle sold full steady at » .
Counter Produee I 9uoted> according to Quality. Hogs were I Buffalo the past week, best native steers, I vDlCagO,

Butter.—Butter remained stationary on Ann, with sates at highe^pri^tiln °ut °f. 0hio’ making 611.25,. with best Catt|e.—Eeeves, $7 to $11.75^western
the wholesales during the past ^ek a week ago. Selected hogs sold as high as Canadians running from $9.50 to $9.75, ^eers, $7 to $10; Stockers and froders $5 
Creamery, fresh-made pound squares, sell- 13c » whlle choice hogs brought 12Hd; I general range on Canadians being from $9 I 4PiZf = •e<?W2i^nrc he,fers’ 63 85 to $10; 
mg at 48c. to 49c. per lb7; creamery solids, “T8 He- to fractionaUy less, and stags to $10. Best handy steers offered sold I JÜL ï.'Ioor . .
44c. to 46c. per lb.; dairy, 40c. to 41c. per I 38 *ow 38 6Hc. Calves were firm in price I 9traJv „„ j t . .1_Hogs.—Light, $9.35 to $10.10; mixed,lb.; separator dairy, 43c. to 44c. per lb I and milk-fed stock ranged from9c. to 11c., I .7 d anged nme t0 ten ““ts, I $9.65 to $10.30; heavy, $9.80 to $10.35;

Eggs.—Eggs also sold at unchanged I whi,e grass-fed sold from 5c. to 7Hc. per I yearlings on the good order but not strictly rough, $9.80 to $9.90; pigs, $7.50 to $9.30;
prices, new-laid in cartons bringing 65c. I M** I baby beeves nor choice, sold at ten cents. I bldk °f sales, $9.85 to $10.25.
per dozen ; cold-storage, selects, 43c. per I market for horses was | Fancy heavy heifers sold up to $9.50 but I Sheep and lambs.—Lambs, native,
dozen; fresh, case lots, 40c. per dozen I neglected and prices were steady as I 'u, x ,, . I $11.10 to $13.40.Beans.-Hand-pick^TVper Ciiel- fo“°ws: Heavy draft, weighing 1,500 4be? We? °nIy a smal number of these I * *ld w'
prime white, $5.40 per bushel; Lima 10c' I to 1»700 ,bs - *200 to $250 each; light I kinds and they were taken by the Jewish 
per lb. I drafl borses> weighing 1,400 to 1,500 I demand, who buy freely on the "gobby"

Cheese, June, per lb., 26c.; twins, 26#c. lbs , $15° to $200 eaÿ; small horses,$100 cows. Best butchering heifers generally
per*?•» «° «= "«k. Mocker, I „.Th; lop, Ifavfad hdj. adv„-
combs, $2.50 to $3 per dozem * I 6200 to $250 each. I thin kinds selling down to $5 to $5.25. I ? Kü*: R®nfie*d'

Poultry —Live-weightprices—chickens, , Poultry.—During the past week, tur- Medium, light and thin butchering stuff were eîght momhToîd ’’in^d^ei^
14c. per lb.; ducks, 13c. per lb.; turkeys I key®> 3818 usual m Christmas week, ran I sold lower by fifteen cents to a quarter I nït ?! ;4h1i.?_d,’_ "ftead 7- g“$

* 25c-,Pcr,lb-: fowl. 4 lbs. and over, 14k.’ *° higher priera, and rales of choice stock heifers on the stocker order bemg espe- j^the adtertLmlnt ^ mentl°ned
per lb.; fowl, under 4 lbs., 10c. per lb.; 38 high as 32 cents per lb. in a I cially slow sale. Stockers and feeders of ertisement.
gerae, 11c. per lb,; squabs, dressed, $3.50 I 5?ole8S!e Ordinary, sold as low as I all kinds were shade lower, the demand I ---------
to $4 per dozen. , I 27c. _ Pigeons ranged from 24c. to 27c. I being veiy weak. BuUs brought good, i„ r a !*/.«.• ^ -*•

, for choice and down to 17c. for ordinary. I strong prices, as did canner cows Milk I • *n ,-v “i, advertisement, regard-Hidee and Sldns. I Fowl sold at 14c. to 18c.; geese at 18c. to I cows and springers of all classes were shade I m® Shorthorns, in the Christmas
Citv hides, flat 25e • I 20c. and ducks 19c. to 22c. I lower. After Monday, the trade shnwed I dumber, as well as in the issue of Decem-cured, 24c.; country hides, part cured’ I Dressed H<^® and Provisions.—As a j continued weakness, and closed up as I “S”?® Jhe, à"1.1 rd

22c.; country hides, peen, 19c?; ralf skins’ I consequence of the strength of the market I much as a quarter to forty cents under the of Gainford Per-
45c.; tip skins, 37a7sheeo skins citv’ I ,ve S08®’ î11"6?8^ hogs sold at higher previous week. Offerings for the week I . Gamford Perfection is a son of
$2j$0 to $3.50; sheep skins country’ $1*50 abatt®,r dressed were as high as totaled 6,275 head, as against 5,500 foTthe (^alnf<lrd, M?fqui^.and .w^s grand cham-
ta$3; lamb stinsand pelts^$150 to $2- anj1 fro™ that down to 17He. previous week, and 3,200 for the corral 4hc Canadlan National, Toronto,
horse hair, per lb.. 38c.:horee hides N» I £?untry d£essed ran.«ed generally from | ponding week last year. Quotations: | »n 1914. y

J 1, 67 to^9; No. 2, $7 to $8; wool reiec- I 17^‘ Cm:d meats. were un-I Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime
tions, 35c. to 38c. per lb.; unwashed 3^ changed and not very active. Light natives, $9.75 to $10.75; fair to good, 
to 37c. per lb.; tallow, No. 1, 9c. to’lOc • I il3™8 WoT 25c* lb‘.: 12 *b" to 14 lb.- I $8.50 to $9; best heavy Canadians, $9.75 ,solids, 8c. to 9c. ’ | hams, _ 24c. and heavies 23c. per lb. I to $10.35; fair to good, $8.25 to $8.60. I Jan- 2,1917, Cecil Nevill, Straffordville,

" . Breakfast bacon 27c.; Windsor selected I Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy "$9 I Holsteins.
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. I , a, Windsor boneless 30c. Pure I to $9.75; fair to good, $8.50 to $8 75- best I Jan- 31, Brant District Holstein Con- 
Receiots were he^t, - , , leaf lard was lOHc. to 21 He. per lb., and to handy, $8.75 to $9.30; yearlings orime signer’s Sale.

durimTThe Mst impound 15Hc. to 16 He. per lb. $9.50 to $10.25; fair to gLi, $8^0 to $9 Feb- f"2. Canadian Breeders, Union
active^ at o^acticallv fa,r y I ,.P°.tatoes: There still exists a wide I Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers I Stock Yards, Toronto, Ont. R. Miller,.

PoLt^-A <=mJnn.?^Vr a7,uPx?eSl dmslon of opinion on the market for $8.25 to $8.75; best butchering he fere Stouffville, Manager. 'hisses assra^ss, -- ■S.F5. P®L ^ and the New Brunswick $1.65 to $1.90 and Alberta stoc^ was to $4 25 $4‘5°’ ’ $3"50 Jan- 4 and 5—Eastern Ontario Dairy-
Fotato Exchange are now asking ad- quoted at $1.70. I Bulls—Best heaw $« 7= * , men s Association Annual Convention,
vanced paces by the car lot, and it looks Maple Syrup and Honey.-The market butohering $6 25 tJ$6 W ° $ ‘ g00d Napanee.
as if higher prices would soon prevail, was unchanged with 8-1^ tins of maple Stockers’and Feeders«7 I - J3”: 9 and 10.—Annual meeting of the 

other varieties remained stationary, I syrup quoted at 90c. to 95c each- 10-lb I to $7 25- rnmmnn tr, f "• est feeders, ^? I Experimental Union, O.A.C., Guelph.
B Cs. bring $2.10 per bag; Quebec Reds! tins, $1.05 to $1.?0 and 13 lb. tins, $1.25 b^st stocke™ $6 50 to Î75 ^ 4° $5 6?: _fan- 10 and H.-Wratem Ontario
61-90 per bag; Prince Edward Reds, $1.85 I to $1.50, with sugar 15c. to 16c. White I good, $5 to $5 50 271 cominon to I Dairymen’s Association Annual Conven-
^pnionsare still scarce and remain high anTbrown^ove^rombl in totT^oltoilOO^F1 t0l Winter Fair,
priced. The Americans selling at $4.25 I tracted 11c.; buckwheat 9c to 10c I $70 to $75- medium caV,0lads' I Short Courses ak Ontario Agricultural'
per cwt.; B. C’s. at $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt. Eggs.-Strictly fresh eg« were quoted $60 to Sto’- Si fSFt ? S.™a11 lots’ College, Guelph. In stock and seed

ati?2-7^° 93 f?V-5-,b- •Sack7 34 7^’ whik fre8h ^ not^uit^so strirt ÎK,^ ^ ^ rdg™g' \ Alt
Cabbage has been so high in price that I were quoted at 60c. No. 1 selected were I Hncr=_R„ff«i„ , , , I Jan. 9 to Feb. 3; bee-keeping, Jan. 9 tosome of the wholesales refusfe to handle I 42c. to 44c. ; No. 1 candled 38c. to 40c and the past week holding a fifro i™8- ™ari:et I 27• dairying, jan. 2 to March 23; horti-

rt. It is now selling at $2.50 to $3.25 No. 2 candled 34c. to 36c. dot ’ cent^arg.nabovetheWeJ t0^^Lxty‘fiva culture, Jan. 9 to Feb. 16; business and'
perbbl. ,, Butter.—The butter maiîet showed a started wth a $m Is T,he w“k marketing, Jan. 9 to 20.
«i^erî°4«?<)m at bagvPanllips I very firm tonc but prices did not change I several draks landed at $1070 anHIlftK* ~ Feb- 5 to 9.—Live Stock Meetings,
$1.35 to $1.50 per bag; beets, $1.50 per during the week. Finest Fall creamery bulk 'sold at^$10 65? T* 510*75’ Toronto-
bag. I butter was quoted at 43c. to 43 He. while I steady to a ni, u,à 1^ day ivrîde Yas I Feb. 6 to 7.—Fairs and Exhibitions Con-

'Both California and Thedford celery I fine quality was about He. less. Winter I values were steady to stonn»- ^7dne,sda,y I vention, Toronto,
have been offered; the California at $7.50 I creamery sold at 42c. to 42He. per lb I market was a nickel h,Vheg' Tb,U?d^y 8 I Feb- 13 to 16.—Com Show and Con-
per case, and Thedford at $4.25 to $4.50 and undergrades 40 He. to 41%. Finest prices showed a further vention’

T ca86- I dairy butter was 38Hc. to 39c. per lb and I 20 cents ton for Fridt «1°/ 15 tP I Annual Meetings of United Farmers of»,«,=, arrived fteelr-ih. Navel, I fine dairy 37Mc. to 39c. I other r^ging ,romy,S5'$ | Onte™ aad tto^minioa^Gryee^'.e
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:Outlook.r and hang it artistically on one’s wall, but figures of substantial strength consistently all with it. But I think the very fact 
any kind of decent back-bone will stand and persistently applied. takes us back to the rarer and higher

-, ____ by itself. The comparison is very clear when one strength, which can march alone, yea,
Not to be conquered by these headlong ror it takes stout vertebrae.to make compares the far-flung achievements of a though its valet doesn’t exist and its top

days, history, to hew out civilization, to trample Livingstotie, a Roberts, a Kitchener, a coat be of last year’s pattern. Heavy
But to stand free; to keep the mind down tyrannies. One likes to know that Lloyd-George with the insufficient, though marching, too,—apt to* be solitary
/ broad the crest of Bntam bears a lion rampant, at times pleasing, life-expression of a throughout life, and only winning follow*

On life’s deep meaning, nature’s altitude for there is more room for back-bone there • Buckingham, a. Marlborough, or a Charles eft perhaps of a posthumous sort. Never*
Of loveliness, and time’s mysterious than in certain shrieking eagles we wot of. II. In the earlier romantic centuries theless high, tragically fine, and soundly *
iv a ways: And it is in pathetic sublime that, beneath these picturesque figures constantly crept upstanding.

At every thought and deed to clear the that crest, Britons have led legions of their into the light and dazzled their day there, So it is that one sometimes recalls the
, i»» haze fellows to every corner of the earth, so but they stand out in our fanciful moods “different’’ in this strong age,who arc also

Out of our eyes, considering only this: that there are whitening British bones in only,. When we want substance we think very strong, albeit the force of them
What man, what life, what love, what the remote Himalayas, in the wastes of of the good, long swords of the barons and radiates towards their fellows, * seldom

beauty is, the Soudan, in the deserts of Arabia. Nor Magna Charta, or of Oliver Cromwell converges towards themselves, and grasps
This is to live and win the final praise, has it all been for conquest, but rather and his legions. little or nothing.

Though strife, ill-fortune and harsh hu- because of the un'tameable impulse to do No! The age of laced cavaliers has And when all is said, if one would weigh 
I*, man need rather than to wish that springs from an fled, and their snuff-boxes are largely in truly these two strengths in the dee part
Beat down the soul, at moments blind upstanding back-bone. " museums. The twentieth century is well recess of his heart, he would know with

and dumb, But it is m the individual that the thing laden with falsities, it is true, but when all knowledge of high instinct, which he nor
With agony; yet, patience—there shall means all. It is only a symbol, my friend, is said it is a practical and a very observing none other could explain, that t!> s. alt-

come and yet infinitely more than a dinner jest, century. The chances are you will be hung never so heavily with gni i hjs vet
Many great voices from life’s outer sea, Have you not seen brilliance go sky- judged more by your beefsteak purchasing all too light to balance a single roll of a

Hours of strange triumph, and, when few rocketting to gaudy flash and instant abilities than by any artistic trait that John Milton manuscript, the bow alone of
men heed, death? Tap that fellow in the middle of may be yours. And one finds it hard to a Stradivarius, or the smallest canvas of a

Murmurs and glimpses of eternity. the moral back and he wobbles. And decide just which stands higher, the talent Rembrandt.
have you ever beheld the unutterable that builds a sound bridge or the talent And were the yule-tide log to be aflame, 
pathos of the near-great? The tragedy of which produces a silvery sonnet. Such —well, it is a strong thing to rear a
one who almost got there but for the judgment seems merciless to many a high- pyramid, to dam the Ni t nuimi the
scintillating lure of a tinselled wish-bone strung soul, but it is inexorable. One has Rockies, to make a million, but I ask, in
diverting him, not happily? to accept in some measure the tide of his that soft, mysterious health light, it one

There was genius and philosophy about own times and to shape his course thereby, were to hear thè strains of G <
If the reader cares a snap for an ex- Byron and Shelley. Yet one con- This trend toward practical work-a-day Maria," would one not forget, or if one were

planation, it was nothing more heroic templates them as pictures with spaces of achievement is significant and commands recite “the Cotter’s Saturday Night,"
thân a Thanksgiving fowl in the process canvas strangely bare, or as a highly respect, for its result, in the long run, would one not sense to the full this other—
of dissection that prompted this philo- colored Oriental vase in the last touching probably raises the level of living amongst this different strength?
sophic ramble. It was really pathetic 0f which the artist has suddenly lost his the whole mass of mankind, and in all
that. one had no O. Henry nor a Mark sense of proportion. Not tha^ these cases it is at least evident—visible to the
Twain to elaborate the theme, for the partial flights are without inspiration— eye—a bigger house, a larger car, more
pater-familias that was performing won- there is insignificance in the sublimest snipping of coupons at approved intervals,
drous surgery had really started something human soul it seems sometimes—but that ' Commendable this and eloquent of sub- 
when he remarked that he had spoiled the uplift of peoples and times is not stantial vertebrae no doubt, in which
the “wish-bone" but that he didnt care, wrought by such spasmodic brilliance, sense it wins its legion of disciples, and
it wasn’t as important as the backbone, No, rather by the straight-standing rolls up irresistible forces,sweeping nearly
anyway.

Of the elect who waited in close-belted 
and undisguised, lofty anticipation, one 
said the wish-bone looked' like the fifth 
proposition in Euclid to him—had the 
same luck trying to cross the asses' bridge 
as he had breaking the wish-bone—always 
got about a short half. Another said, 
with more imagination,, that the thing 
really did resemble an isosdkles triangle 
but that the bridge was no “asses’ bridge," 
it was rather a bridge of sentiment 
joining Thanksgiving to Christmas, as it 
were from stuffed fowl to stuffed fowl, and 
spanning a period of fine human hopes 
and sentiments at that.

A lady, thereupon, remarked that while 
wish-bones were so easily broken she no
ticed, too, that the doctor in his carving 
onslaughts had done the good, solid back
bone no damage whatsoever.

I’think it was the word “piffle! ’—O 
tempora, O mores!—that finally ended 
the remarks on that particular theme. I 
have always wondered what would have 
happened had someone in the midst of one 
of Burke’s masterpieces risen to shriek 
that word at him, or whether Cicero in 
full swing against Cataline would not 
have been stricken dumb by a well- 
howled “piffle!" from the historic rene
gade himself Speaking of Rome, one is 
reminded of a certain monastery there 
with small dimensions but large and 
memorable records. It has a very small 
burial plot, and for many centuries the 
good monks have been interred nowhere 
else. In the stress of grim events the 
plot ere long became full, 
the monks of the middle ages having 
yielded their crowded tombs to more 
modern sleepers, the walls of the court
yard are hung heavy with gruesome dec
orations. Yards, rods, almost miles _ of 
backbone! Skulls shrunken, toes miss
ing but backbone still intact. Fine, sub
stantial old Roman back-bone, too, for 
which we Anglo Saxons, Romans in many 
ways, can be thankful in these days. _

I don’t know how far comparisons 
might be carried. It may be a wish-bone 
answers for poetry. It is bagk-bone that 
makes a Lloyd-George oration. . One can 
wrap a wish-bone in tinsel, bç-iipbûn lt
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“Wish-bone Pickings.”
BY THB SPARTAN.
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Travel Notes.
(PROM HELEN'S DIARY.) :

Berne, Switz., Nov. 8,1816.
Berne again 1 All roads inSwitzerkad 

lead to Berne. Sooner or later every
body has to come to the Hub of the Re
public, for one reason or another. Just 
now there is a rush for passports, the two- 
year limit being just about up At the be
ginning of the war the English 

for five years, but 
has shortened to two, Now,

~a

passports 
later thewere

if one wishes to cross the front n*r he must 
do so within three days after the passport 
has been vised. Moreover, one cannot 
enter any of the belligerent countries 
without a good and sufficient 
Thie puts a veto on the travelling for 
pleasure, if there is such a thing nowadays, 
and in travelling to “see things. illness 
is a sufficient excuse for leaving - witzvr- 
land for a more salubrious climate, but, 
not unless one has a doctor's certificate 
stating that it is necessary.

So all our dreams of spending < 
by the blue Mediterranean in 
Southern France have vanished. We have 
to resign ourselves to another season of 
fog ana gloom in Switzerland.

In Berne one is apt to meet any of one’s 
made-in-Switzerland-since-the-war ac
quaintances. The refugees keep going 
around and around from one place to 
another, to the mountain resorts in the 
summer, to the cities in the winter, to 
Lugano in the spring and autumn, and 
between times they come to Berne. 
Switzerland is so small that wherever we 

re go we keep running up against the same 
people. We are continually having mono
logues or dialogues or tnologues in our 
family of this sort:

1. Uncle Ned (at luncheon)—"Say— 
who is that charmer over there with the 
golden locks? Haven’t we seen her some 
place before?

Aunt Julia (elevating her lorgnette)— 
“Yes. But where? Her hair seems to be 
different."

Helen (turning to look)—"Oh! it's that 
alleged Austrian widow who sat near us in 
Geneva. Her hair was brown there. She 
is the one who was suspected of being a
BDV 99

2. (At the theatte, just before the 
curtain rises). mifÉàSSmS^ÊSmÊmm
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i L.v,
1 m »sl:

Founded li Decembi
SwlS8 °fficer 1 met at ,da”ellt*bled?ff1 with such a disappointed There is also another reason why established for the benefit of the int»

v look on her wrinkled face. I suppose the potatoes are so hard to get; the Swira There are three centre-oneat

•—*** s?p “* sui&Blsuîjâi
nV.sâ dS'KttsiirStTl

Helen (reflectively)-" I can’t place that 'ff™ fi/SS/SLi mÏ ?ffireftTOfe first served. The arrival of a ployer of a nationality whjchisTn
woman over there with the gray hair— „ ol coufra£* they ,COI”e P3™* /u!l; bag ?f potatoes m the market is an event, enemy, and they are not allnwL A ?"
the one sitting alone. There! Now n-ij? v^Ldav**’ tuJ0»*''?stance’one 1 ^ 18 immediately surrounded by a. sent to make munitions. Thereare2 5tin
she’s getting up. Oh, now t know. She K) Iu8Vt1 was. Passing , struggling mob, and a policeman stands internes looking for work. Employer^
wasatLenk. She’s Dutch. Used to be a Sîhklïïrt carnage fufl guard to see tlmt there is no overcharge, advised to treat them wither?
good .deal with two elderly German men throuvh^hp'lZvA™.^ ^ thru®^ up And after Christmas,’ said our hotel patience and kindness. and
there. Some people thought she was a -?-ugh the leaves, and, at the same time, manager, when we questioned hun on the
— ” * ^ e was a wailing sounds of distress arose in agitated subject, ” we won’t be able to get any at -----—:--------

(At a cinema.)—Two ladies are A^fndo vu” someybere underneath, all.” Sugar, he said, was also scarce, and tt « Xa .
ushered into the seats next us just after kJTn J11” » proprietory air and a net lump sugar not obtainable. Butter costs IlODfi S Oil 1 At
the lights are lowered. Pause. Lights *“* of apples arrived m breathless 45 cents a pound, and eggs five cents ® VUiei
go up. Mutual astonishment. New apiece.
arrivals turn out to be two charming I wanted, to ask him what aiVUI»
Armenian ladies from Constantinople IS W.-.*-,* ÆX,- the coffee we got was made ------
whom we knew quite well in Lugano. from but I didn't dare. My a xt__ w . ««

Berne is So crowded just now, and prices " â : private opinion is that it is A JNôW Year 8 Thought,
ao high, it is difficult to get satisfactory - sawdust and burnt bread. When the Old Year lies sleenin»accommodation at averag^ates. Every- W By eleven o^k the mar- with toü a^l sï ^1"8' ^
thing is soaring—except incomes. One JK ket is over and the cleaning- The young New Year ^ • j''deriy American gentleman who has been A, up process begins. The firat Waiting to be^et “ P“pi*i
«“g? » ‘«““““I* the war, told ?teP m «V. performance is His face is bright with gladness, straight **
me that he had tramped Berne from one thc arrival of a little, from the Hand of Cod- strai8fnt
end to the other and‘ looked at " twenty- withered-up old man, carry- His eyes have seen no radnÏÏ- no mire
seven places before he finally found a . I mg on his bent back a huge his feet have trod mue ]

.Jnoom that suited both his taste and his tank of water, to which is O let us rise, mv brethren! to or«.tpurse, there seem to be people in Berne «V attached a rubber hose. fair New YeaT ^ the .

g^ÙréSyfAJSSi.'LÂ S’ASJJSÈSÆî Re~lvSJ,h*Lr£j’,evil,roœa^s^ïsîf «assis ÆUSffà^n^ml s&sti&r.ife That^l$2!P,r„;crrow'"hki-”
si artling revelations; and if all the people for decorative art, he varies Nor anything defiled which Christians
were suddenly compelled to wear labels jf PV the monotony of his job, and, can keep pure 1309
gating who and what they were, and why ? fit at the 83,116 time gives vent So when this year too passes anH n„r
they were here-there would probably B S t0 his artistic sense, by own davs grow feiT '
be soto sensational expoeurai. 1 , jHp spraying the pavement in We may in hope await' Him,

The street life of Benie has taken on IBlI k I , I fantastic designs, finishing “maketh aU things new "
quite a different aspect since we were here ^ ÉÊËÈBÊÊ ■■■ off by putting a wet border mg8, M K" W
two years ago. The military element is, of figure eights all around the ’
of course, very prominent, Berne being the square,
headquarters of the Swiss army, but the '-■»» After the dust has been
appearance of the soldiers has changed. rSagWay , laid in this way—which must
This is due partly to their new uniforms, ■^^■ 7 . surely be a survival of
which are gray-green in color and very primitive times—a squad of
smart. In sad contrast to these vigorous muscular and energetic
sons of the Republic striding along with men with brooms arrive and
such a preparedness" air, one sees also *gælüWBL. in an incredibly short time . , , ,
on the streets many of the human wrecks the debris has vanished. * hÇ year is closed, the record made,
of this terrible ware-the wounded in- But this is not the end -tl last deed done» the last word said:
ternes—-hobbling along with bandaged The centipede has yet to Â,e ,?lemoT alone remains
heads. The gray-red uniforms of the come. It comes about noon. V* a“ lts l°.y8' *ts «nefs, its gains:
French soldiers are the most numerous, 1^^^—crawling into the square on , d now wlth purpose full and clear 
but there are also many English and 1 its 24 legs—wheels, I mean, 1 turn to meet another year."
Belgian in khala. They are all in Berne An Onion Vendor in the Berne Market. —hissing like a dragon, and T. ... . .
for specia! medical treatment. spouting such volumes of There was astonishment in the question

Another change in the street life is the water that in a few minutes of the ,^°n of Mary. Even at twelve
amusement of the small boys. Two years haste, tucked in the leg, cooed soothingly the place looks like a veritable lake years old His Father’s business was the
ago they were all playing soldiers. The at the vocalist, deposited the apples on It takes six or eight stalwart men to °nc th,n8that demanded His full attention
fad for drilling and marching seems to top of the cabbages, and wheeled the manage the centipede. a? a natter of course. Why should |
have passed. Now they are practicing carriage away. - After this marine visitation the market the motber’s heart be anxious and de-
first-aidrto the injured. Perfectly healthy , If I were a vegetable this season, in place of the morning becomes the aristo- P^^ed over her missing Son? He was
boys suddenly collâpse and have to be Switzerland, I would be a potato, and cratic Bundesplatz of the afternoon (!°ln8 His Fathers business and was 
earned away.to temporary hospitals the if I were a potato, even a poor, little, When the Swiss universities opened last therefore safe under the Father’s protect- W
sidewalk or m doorways. Boy surgeons shnvelled-up degenerate, I would smile month there were a great many internes ln8 care—though out of her sight. What 
perform remarkable operations, sometimes disdainfully at the carrots and the turnips enrolled in the lists of students At the a c®mfort to the many troubled mothers ^
cutting off a leg or arm with a wooden and the beets and the rest of them, and I University of Geneva there are nearlv to-day! If their absent sons are doing
dub, after which the patient makes a would look at them scornfully out of my three hundred. Most of them are French • business of the Great King, they are 
sudden recovery and is able to walk away seven qr eight black eyes, and I would say some of them Belgian, and one is English* ^‘ety under His ceaseless care. If their «

. and be wounded over again. , 8 livesareconsecratedtoHisservice, even the
Thià year we are stopping at a down- 1 mysterious change which we call “death"

town hotel just opposite the Bundeshaus ____________________________________________________________________ can only be “great promotion" into His |
(Government Building). Twice a week . ■■ own Body-guard. '%
* market is held on the Bundesplatz, and jjj. jjjk ^ j? j, Is ■! We are living in a time of tremendous 1g
as our rooms overlook this square we have Igt .:|t J»}!; Jp- * '' Ü solemnity, and a trivial aim in life seems
an excellent view of the market. On a ■h‘4*|*FwLA|îÆ JI■ * •* I T *i‘ :i|| impossible. Death stands so near to
bright, sunny day it is a very lively and ''0F*fcdCKJI| |1 1F * the y°ung and strong that the ordinary
mteresting scene; but when the skies weep '■ IT - J V t ! II Fi.LiSaHrM)!fWhL|L f, carelessness of youth is crowded out.
as copiously as they did yesterday, there j ' - ~ e The last two years have made thfe most
is nothing to be seen but a wabbling roof ' . -•,( S B I w..' . : sJ .-X. thoughtless thoughtful,
of black umbrellas. «2* 9 S • ^ f * * < i * ‘ What will the next year bring? The

Tuesday is the big market day, the day *1 Hi I $ .i ■ ,^| . usual greeting, "A Happy New Year!" ™
they bring the pigs and chickens and ■1 Ml ■ $ JF,i| is no longer an easy wish but rather an
things in. There is considerable wasted ■ sjSI earnest prayer. Suddenly we have
energy in the live-stock section on that * mErWm. MÊ eeV; ,w2* realised that life here isnottogoonindefir -, 1
day, and the air is full of grunts and B - Æm\- til' -/nitely. The trust committed to us,
squeaks, expressive of supreme discontent ^ as stewards of our King, may be recalled
with existing conditions. I like to go , ■ . any day. Have we been faithful stewards?
down there and look at the little, white ;;L^Mawph£X:r Hffr We look back at the sins, failures and

^piglets in boxes. Sometimes there wasted time of the past, and acknowledge
as many as ten m one small box, packed in ^< ' that we are unprofitable servants. It
like sardines, and all in a state of active is not our own but our Master’s time
miitmyan(1 grunting expostulation. property have recklessly

The mushroom corner of the market is squandered. We know how ready He
also very interesting. Every mushroom is to forgive those who are really penitent,

b«L"„Tri. W""" ‘h* Markel-pl.ee, Bern., Switzerland. for s?n0W,à5at<,!,e„„h;LP^V^ba„,Fr;S
given a green ticket which is displayed for know that words of penitence are false S
the baiefit of_ buyers; if the mushrooms in biting accents: “I really cannot as- They were given fl m« » *. . . unless they are backed by an earnest S
are not edible the person to whom they be- sociate any longer with such an ordinary welcome bv thè nmvL,?.? enthusiastic purpose of amendment. Will next year
long «s given an illustrated lecture by common-place lot.’’ Yes; this I would do the studenL Thf'rrrJyJi“ h0j" r,eS and sh?*any real progress in holiness?
means of colored cards kept there for that if I were a potato, for the potato this year their uniforms In Rerni0*^ t0 Wear What was our business—our great
purpose. Most pfthese mushrooms are is the most desired, the most longed-for, number of English internetL^hv-re are,a obJect in life—in the past? If it was to
gathered in the woods, and the sellers are and the hardest-to-get vegetable in the various English denari w°rkmg m the secure money, pleasure, admiration or
of all ages from seven to seventy. I saw Helvetian Republic. This is because, with war oSers’ n \ ^nnected comfort for ourselves, then we cannot

C «ne bent, old woman come up with a owing to the wet season,the Swiss crop is a are STT thT ^en that the of our King has S'
bunch of mushrooms tied up in a bit of failure, and potatoes from the surround- This is a Berne law w c,vi.ian clothes. been our real business in life. The com-
COtton. The examiner ran his fingers ing belligerent countries have been permanently in R™ ar prisoners living mg year will be eventful —the war

te±?tS5 hC^;a°i^hreM obHged for various reasons to 8tay at ^iforms y 6 Cann°t Wear the,r ^ttles that-will it mean progress in the 4
them in the waste heap. The poor, old home. Emolovment n„An^,-„c u , f63* <>r shall we jog along as if thisemployment agencies have now been life were all? The soldier’s heroic deeds, I

il
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The King’s Business.
I^rose^up^ and did the king's business.

Wist ye not that I must be about my 
Father’s business?—S. Luire 2:49. hwo-
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/December 28, 1916 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
■ ■ ■’nes. prove^the^del^p WC “drift?* herC t0 play’ to dream' to *** this one may also fail to reach her, smug—and from smugness, as well as

Mving: “A man's life consisteth not in W» j , . , , so I wish to express here my gratitude for - from all other sins and foolishness, "Good

Fd',P^ E'C*LvbThbE
E5riFluT£SEriFi ^K~■/SC72U°',,,,!%,,^
shall lose it: and he that loseth his life Woiqan (whose gift of $2.00—sent vO^viow one month In »hi« Department tot . Of course just at present the work
for My sake shall find it." We look anonymously several years ago started the anewere to queetiona to appear.] is nearly all war-work^ and love and grate-
with reverent admiration at the count- Advocate purse. ") I have written to ------- fulness to the boys out there in the midst
less heroes, who—even within the last thank these kind readers; but, my last w- , T__. x, , „ . , XT J of the battle-smoke is being tucked intwo and a half years—have undauntedly letter to “Country Woman" was re- rn^„Jnge No”k Fnen<|s. Nowthat with every dollar collectedfor doctors'

- faced death, and we are sure that the turned t0 me by the Dead Letter Office, alS^old ?upp*ie8* ^«7 stitch put into gray wool
“last enemy" did not conquer them. Invï! nAmv/ Train InrW6 vlî for trench-cofd feet. Until the war is

,rA- “T™. agaiT 1I.ndc™ 1 ve over nearly all of the talk at the Conven- 
been dying to have a talk with you tions will be of this. But there were |
n;=nx, K?f Ve.7 Convent,°”8' n.°.t.offi- inklings too, of other things, signs that 
k l» Vk ? îhe "ft “ whlFh ™ already the 30,000 women who belong to 
have the pnvdege °f domg thmgs m the this organization are looking forward ASE 
Ingle Nook. into the future, jyhen the cannons have

In the first place, both in London and ceased to boom, seeking what shall be 
Toronto, the outstanding impression done for the good of the race, 
that one had in regard to the “ Institute," Foremost among these things was 
was a sense of its power. It has assumed Medical Inspection of Schools, so ably 
momentum. It is doing things, and presented by Miss Hotson of Park hi i l 
doing them, too, in a quiet unostenta- and others,—surely a most important 
tious way, for the most part. I have been subject'now that child-life is th< 
at women’s meetings where very confident most important asset. It alwt 
speakers seemed to be, above all things, that, of course, but it must be rei „ 
conscious of themselves, conscious of as such now, since each lad will soon 
I-do-not-know-what, — their clothes,, to fill the place of someone who s.. 
social position, their own cleverness? beneath the poppies of Flandi ox of 
Something of all this, perhaps, little some other who, having given to the 
marks revealing that self possibly Empire his best, physically, has n< l-mgei 
meant more than the objects, in hand, his best, in that way, to give.—Each lass,
But at the two big Conventions there too, has her part, since the lasse.- will 
was almost nothing of this. The women have to step mto many breaches doing 
séetiiedtobe filled with the things they were work that, as Dr. Backus said, “We had 
doing, or taking in hand to do; they always been told women could not do ’’ 
seemed to be absolutely "out" of them- Another note struck quit. frequently 
selves, thinking of themselves ndt at all. was, of course, the High-Cosi of i iving 
And this was surely a guarantee of the question. Once and again th< marvel 
bigness of their work. was expressed that whereas the t armer

I was not the only one among “out- who lives at any considerable distance 
siders”—for I suppose that as a mere from a city gets comparatif h little value 
reporter I must be among the “out- for his hard work, the côni-.imci m the 
siders"—I was not the only one who city has to pay so very much for it As 
thought this. Speaking to me, after the Mr. Putnam remarked, it seemed urtfau 
London Convention, Mrs. A. T. Edwards • that when apples were being sold ,30 miles 
(who, you will remember, spoke to you on from Toronto for $2.00 a barrel, they 
the work of the. Canadian War Contingent should be retailed in Poioutu u $6.60 
Association) said: “«As I listened to those or $7.00 a barrel. H' .n mg him say that, 

speaking I thought they were the and thinking of all the othet things that, 
if the earth, and I said so to the no doubt, are be mg roaniptil.ited in the 

Mayor." same way, om wish.--! .h-vimtly that a few
Now, I wonder if l am giving you tpo of theuaitidtei a would get out and work 

much praise. There is always a danger in other ways for a living 
that too much praise may make people Of course it’s all dreadful tangle, this

».
»
em-
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All of us would like "to live nobly and 
die splendidly; but to,"desire" a thing is 
not always to “will" it. Our King sends 
His servants here or there as He sees fit. 
Our business is not to win a great name 
for ourselves, or-to do some work which 
seems vitally important, it is simply to do 
our duty irt that state of life in which He 
is pleased to place us. We don’t know 
what duties may lie ahead of us in the 
future. The British army—which has 
amazed us all by its efficiency—was 
hurriedly gathered from farm and shop 
and office. Soldiers—splendid soldiers— 

. were made out of all kinds of human 
material. H. G. Wells has declared that 
this war has caused him to “fall in love 
with mankind." Perhaps the wonderful 
love of God for mankind springs partly 
from the fact that He could see the sleep
ing hero beneath the disguise of ordinary 

-manhood.
St. Paul reminds us that we are like 

soldiers on active service, like runners in 
a race, and must not load ourÿelves down 
with unnecessary encumbrances. We 
don’t present elaborate dressing-cases to 
soldier friends. We know they are not 
asking for luxuries, but are content with 
necessaries, when the king’s business is 
calling them "forward to face hardships 
and Ganger.

Some one has remarked that, in times 
like children
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ire
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he
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of prosperity, we are 
holiday excursion. They load themselves 
with heavy and cumbrous treasures— 
pretty stones, shells, branches covered 
with bright leaves, wild flowers, etc.

uantities which must 
they weary them-

r on a
Britain’s Champion Airman.

Flight commander, Albert Hall, D. S. O., M. C., 
has brought down 28 Hun planes. He le 90 yearn 
old. He to seen holding the ateel nose-cap tor 

hto plane. It to painted red, and when the 
enemy airmen see It they know what 

confronts them. The propeller to his 
favorite souvenir. It belongs to the 
first machine that he brought down' 

Underwood Sc Underwood,

1 women
s cream o
s They fret over the qi 

be left behind, and 
selves by dragging home fading, draggled 
treasures, dropping many as they go, and 
“finding at last that what they have 
spent strength and time on is only rub
bish after all, and has to be thrown away. 
Meantime there have been sharp words 
spoken; everyone has been tired and 
cross, and nobody has noticed the sunset 
sky and the evening light upon the hills; 
and all this for the sake of things not fit 
to be brought into the home. "

Perhaps, when the door of our Royal 
Father’s Home is opened for us, we may 
find that the treasures of earth look 
tawdry and worthless in the Light. The 
real treasure is Love, and our great 
business here (our Father’s business) is 
loving.

Perhaps you think your part in the 
world’s work is too unimportant to count 
for anything. So—if it could speak— 
might a newspaper say, yet—Listen! —

Yesterday I saw a circular, sent out 
by The Canadian Red Cross Society. It 
was headed, “Save your waste and save 
a soldier." One statement was this:
"If all the daily papers published in 
Toronto were, after being read, turned in 
to the Red Cross Society warehouse, 
the Society would have 70 tons, which 
would bring $700 a day." Newspapers 
are valuable after all.
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The King’s Business should be ours, 

whether we are worshipping on Sunday, 
washing clothes for His glory on Monday, 
or sweeping the rooms for him on Friday. 
This has- often been called a money
making age; and yet thousands of men 
have dropped their lucrative business 
and cheerily accepted terrible hardship® 
when their earthly king’s business was 
urgent and required their full attention. 
Many men in these days might echo the 
great missionary's reasonable statement; 
“ I have bo time to make money. "

What shall it profit à man to die rich, 
if he must appear in the Presence of the 
King of Kings with empty hands? It is 
possible to be "busy here. and. there," 
and yet be completely ignoring the 
Business of the King.
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J A Bit el Reel War.

1 • International Film Service. hi
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^nsu^erf a8ndt,TOld.sto^,dlsTtgre0athZ £*** a“jit8 mem,bors wou!d Concentration-Canadien Poets. If our public and high school t u

blessing m some wavs has nnlv ,a re. to° bl8 to demand more than simple n r • ah , r were more lovai to r>,,r ‘-no°l teachersthe difficult-!, ki a® only added to fairness to everyone concerned Dear Junia.—Allow me to say that f _ , e loy. t0 our own literature
read a few^iefi0^^y.the 'î'ostof you Now this was what popped into my head appreciate very much your instructive ; d n’°[e t,rTJe was devoted to this
before an iZSigXriiJ'“co'lï ’̂ in the middle of the Bon Convention. message of November 9th. Your quota- ^ think a*Udy WG wouldbe
dealer hnldlx, Gi g3^n§ f-ommittee, a And now it is off my mind and I am done t,on about thinking strongly and not developing, 1 think, a stronger and more
mlîlionsof elsln ci tCd thaî he had with it. If the WeaT worth anything thinking aimlessly was well worth passing ^bust type of patriotism. I rereX
kJeo them and,meant to and there are women in the Institut! or\ Il was all worth memorizing and r^n eJ!^n°7nt..teacher, the LoX
highest possible nriVe f!^ fu Ud gjjthe with enough business ability to take it up Iayll?8 to heart. How much more we Xli -Inst,tute who on more than
in effect^ "Whii ‘CC for tbe'?1> adding, and make it “go," I shall be glad It is would accomplish and how much more °-f, occasion compared English poets
aboutit?” What arC y°U g0,ng to do at least, safe to Lay that thos* who may good we could do if we could only learn ^ Ca"ad'ana a ways to thedispa^

“What are . think enough about it to submit it to the to concentrate our mental energies. “This ® 1 °* the latter. The comparison
it?”—Yes whaH- 8°mg t0 d° about Superintendent will meet with his usual °ne ^lnfg 1 do>.” would be a good motto /„" ®"2ia?d d'd not give the

In our rv,r!rfm m t wise hearing and advice. If nothing or a ° us who are seeking in any way pupl s. an increased desire to get better
but brinr?n ™ (! KKUm^r 1 .c?uld not comes of the suggestion, no harm at to helP on the world’s work. One sen- ac^?1'Ued w,th our own native writers
UnivSkv F,£L^nb• yVhC ^'Sh *? see least. can be done ’ tence, especially, in your quotation ap- With so many recruiting meefi
in the nlTT lectures introduced Of course it would be foolish to think Pealed to me. It was this: “Cultivate and other gatherings, and especially wifh
becauseT thfnk rhiS “i Canada—simply that there would be no opposition 1 the highest and best, and you will soon f° many of our young men away to the
certs wou|H ecture? and Ç°n- had reason some time ago to read much rÇal,ze a life that is never lonely, never ,f.ront or m training, it is not easy to start
brighter mnrek fr !,>f ?°rC mterestlng- about some powerful business combina- aloPC- ,“Is 11 not because so many are hterary societies and perhaps it would not
while for arrest m’ T"6 7°/^' tH?ns- and the cleverness of some of their sat,sfied with the low and trivial and bean easy matter to keep them going •
the Women'f TncWf / pe°ple' 1 think schemes to crush weaker opposition were- Tver cultivate a taste for those things lf tliy were organized, but that there if
this if it will C3”.accomplish enough to take one’s breath away—there th?‘ enrich the mind and ennoble the great need for them, especially now that
dauntedlv ^d ,u,n" are men who would crush the living from spirlt that they must continually seek 1 ,e. *°nS winter evenings are upon us, is
dfs!ussion was ro.Wh0n H.-C.-of-L. any man,if by so doing they would gain .. company and excitement? The writer pIainly evident. The benefit of such
Ustruck me thXtthei Cf°i!1Ve"m°n afew thousands, even in blood money! for Put ln "iany months on an Alberta organizations, if properly conducted, in
t œuld dT-whenth was another thing themselves,- but there is hope in the homestead, with few near neighbors, yet developing a taste for good reading

day the iCst.W ish fin^ar ,S °w'i, T<?' fact that the Institute is already organized many of the hours spent there were Publlc speaking and an enlarged mentfl
rai bt llr VlÏÏ g J t u and powerful. Nor would more power, among the most pleasant and profitable outlook cannot be computed. Might we
kitchens When the a°d fie d" m this way, be likely to be abused; so far as of hl® ,lfÇ. Good books and papers and fP886?1 to those already organized that
not find it ^CihLh tn hf.v °XCr 1 know- the Institute never yet has done occasional literary work, with a visit they have a number of nights with the
i“v Ad b 1 b,uy motor-trucks a mean thing. " now and then with some congenial friend, Canadian poets. It would be a welcome
throtivh th.Cn „ ctXîXXi'h" .“^î8 N°w good-bye to this subject and— with the day’s work to engage my time an.t,dotc .to the incessant war talk and 
îC.th !hPth I nu which will benefit exit Junia. and energy, did much to prevent loneli- ™Kht bl"lng the results already outlined0

!hLPC tPrl e°n the/Pua d‘Str,1Ct.S wbo * * * * ness and depression of spirits. Holding °(te.n when at my work there comes to
cWes w m mXst h v Ch.‘CXAnother ,thinK struck me, this time in communion with the noblest and best mind some snatch of song from some of 

y ( things—giving Toronto, where I had to leave the Con- of a" a8es ln the realm of literature may °.ur Canadian singers and this one I pass
nidïh^inJihl what he raises, vention and go to another, the Horti- nLot take the place bf human companion a|ong. Perhaps there is more than ^ne

PpXhCXX tghh ™er t1,ttle 1SSV Ultural.cchiefly made up of men. I found sb,P bu,t.ls certainly more desirable than II.ng,e NÇoker who has in his home “a fat 
Pe aps this scheme is chimerical but that, a4ong with their business the men t^iat which multitudes seek after. little fellow with merry blue eyes." To

it does not look so to me, nor to one of have much more fun at their meetings I am dart ti,,. , ■ sucb these lines will forcibly appeal as
our “men editors” with whom I have They are more ready to poke iokes at oXe V i glad that yoa are seeking to they have to me: PP as
talked the matter over, and who, we all another, and veryofteXthehcarTvlLZ ÏÏP fa °n -the part of your
think, has a kvel head on his shoulders. is general. One liked that. And one dlan liteTatur! ^To ‘'hav^ OW" Canai l'1 rose at midn lit and beheld the sky
In greater detail it is this: Why should wondered the reason of the difference knowledge of the beer -ba e uai>gen.era Sown thick wit stars, like grains of
not each Institute buy a motor-truck, Have men a stronger sense of humor?- is reX ! in b, J ,WOrld, llterat,llre golden sand g ns of
which costs from $700 to $1,500, and have Or is it simply that the women are not n ■ ■ Y a commendable ambition, but Which God had scattered looselv from 
it make daily runs all summer from the quite so used L public lik and so haXe " r 8 a ^ th,'S We shouId not- aM his hand C'y fr0m
heart of the country to the heart of the a tendency to be over-timid in a crowd writers3''Then n?g eCt our °wn splendid Upon the Hoorways of his house on high —

- ."«-ed .0 „v Sv,

r.fSKeï‘% 1£S; r?PVrTssr5*'ïSl Thc,hdrcoarieby
“'VTe’t' „ gi« JL, hard 1 TheSned™-“’'h' **•"•***

having things delivered, a lower one at each othLr noWand again And theX Jt may be that the most of our poets have And endless time forever passing bv
being maintained for those who do not don’t care a bit AftcrXhe’one who U written of nature and not of the human Then filled with wooded and ga Xerret

carrying their parcels. Women rapped a! has argîed it out he !s in H°o ’ yCt thefy 3rC wdl wortb wading, for dread 6 " ^ 3
could handle such a shop very well, and perfect good humor and ready’to hobnob apprXdatT nahir? especial,y- lovf a"d I crept to where my child lay fast asleep
if women can drive motor-cars all over with the fellow who rapped him a «X . WC should L With chubby arms beneath his lktk
the country for pleasure why should thay though nothing had hanneL Id wonder if, as a people, we are as attached head; 16
not run motor-cars to the city for their perfectly true that men Z Parliament nXtTheTi1 rl^ f we ®hou>d be? lf What cared 1 then for all the stars above- 
Æ SÏÏ ÏÜS'jïïSd Slwî'bÆ SSoTherFhé!?o„y,lî“"r,of‘.hiT “ S"' hdP «s" bve” htVtTen °“£'p‘e 8hUt °“l ,h«

“K.ldTieJ»"y tr ,TLh„"d!!a:f,hi,nLa"„dS°ùTn 0ne,r; hcart th' a

st^- •>»•' Middi«™ c«- 
JLNia. is familiar with their writings.
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Hoya. Supper Dish.
“Pass It On,” Brant Co., Ont., asks 

how to make a hoya, or wax vine, blossom. 
In reply to this I quote from Bailey’s 
Cyclopaedia of Horticulture:

Hoyas are summer-blooming plants of 
paratively easy culture. They need 

an intermediate or warm temperature. 
Let them rest or remain very slow in 
winter (50 degrees in a dryish place) but 
start them into growth towards spring. In 
their growing and blooming season, give 
plenty of sun and air. . 
post use fibrous loam (coarse) in 2 parts 
to one of leaf mould, using charcoal 
pounded fine, brick dust, or lime rubble 
if procurable, instead of sand. But 
they are often found doing well in loam 
and sand. When in growth use weak 
liquid manure. ”

Pass-It-On” lives up to her name by 
sending us a recipe for a supper dish:

I his is nice with either beef, mutton 
or veal, and pork, if it is not too fat.

1 ake enough small potatoes, peeled, to 
Cr'ifr tbe b°tt°,T1 °f a suitable baking 
dish. Cut the meat in small bits and 
put on top of the potatoes, then as many 
small onions as your appetites require on 
top of all. Add pepper, salt, and, if the 
meat is very lean, a little butter, enough 
water to cover the potatoes (sage or 
savory if you like it). Put a cover on 
and bake until onions and potatoes are 
done; we think it excellent.”
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Cracker Jack.
Dear? Junia.—I saw in last week’s 

Advocate an enquiry for a recipe for 
cracker jack. As we have a good one 
I am glad to be able to pass it along. It 
is a good wholesome candy, and the old 
boys like it as well as the children. It 
also has the advantage of not being ex-

On Their Way to Monastir.
British troops in the Balkans, on the road that runs from Salonika to Monastir, captured recently by the allies. fInternational Film Service.
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pensive. We like it as well without the very lightly with salt, and put 5 or6sausage
P Put into a pan one cupful of molasses above the apples^Let 'cooTin the^ven 
two cupfuls of sugar one tablespoon of until the sausages are browned, then turn 
butter and two tablespoon of vinegar. them and cook until the other side is 
Boil all together till it cracks in cold water, browned, 
then take from the fire and add a half of apples, 
teaspoonful of soda; beat briskly and 
pour over popcorn and chopped peanuts.

Waterloo, Que. H. Maynes.

Stains on Tablecloth.
Soak the portion stained with tea or 

coffee in luke-warm water, then wring out 
and apply glycerine. Let stand for a 
while and finally wash in a cold, soapy 
lather. If stains still remain add a cupful 
of Javelle water to the boiler when boiling 
the linen.

Putting Out Clothes in Winter.
One of the worst ‘‘jobs’’ of the winter 

is putting out the clothes on wash-day. 
To lessen its discomforts, wear clean 
mittens made of old woollen underwear, 
heat the clothespins in the oven before 
using, and shake out the clothes before 
putting them into the basket. Still 
better, have a pulley clothes-line that will 
permit you to stand in the porch while 
pinning the clothes on the line, drawing 
it in as necessary.

Keeping Feet Warm in Winter.
Wear shoes large enough to permit of 

wearing good thick stockings and felt 
or brown paper insoles, and, if there is 
difficulty in keeping the shoes dry, apply 
castor oil to them, rubbing in well while 
the shoes are warm. If troubled with 
cold feet at night wear long stockings 
made of flannel or eiderdown, lined with 
fine flannel if necessary.

Winter Vegetables.
Such winter vegetables as turnips, 

carrots and parsnips should be well 
washed, peeled, cut in small pieces and 

boiling salted wrater for sixty 
minutes, more or dess, depending on the 
age of the vegetables, as the older they 
are the longer they will take to get tender. 
When sufficiently cooked they should be 
drained and may then be mashed, seasoned 
with pepper and salt and butter and 
served in a hot covered dish. Or if 
preferred they can be left in the cubes 
and served with our little cook’s fa
vorite sauce poured over. If mashed, 
they are to be served on the dinner plate, 
but if in cream sauce they will have to be 
put in individual sauce-dishes. Plain 
boiled parsnips are delicious if cut in slices 
and fried in butter, as they acquire a 
sweetness not brought out in any other 
way of cooking. If the left-over quantity 
was mashed, it can be made into little 
flat cakes and browned in butter. Winter 
squash is good, prepared in the same way 
as the mashed parsnips—that is, plainly 
boiled and then mashed, but I prefer the 
Hubbard variety, cut in large squares 
and baked in the shell—without being 
peeled. Season before putting on the 
oven shelf, spread with a little butter and 
add a slight sprinkling of granulated 
sugar. This will take about three- 
quarters of an hour to bake, and should 
be a light brown over the top.—Sel.

Help for Northern Ontario.
On account of the fires last summer, 

and the present high cost of all neces
saries, there is considerable need of 
assistance in some parts of New Ontario. 
Rev. J. McLaughlin, Milherta, Nipissing 
District, Ont., and Rev. D. L. Gordon, 
Cobalt, Ont., will be glad to distribute 
any supplies that may be sent to them. 
We may have the address of other clergy
men in the North in a short time.

Time went on, and the civil war began. 
Sir Christopher’s descendant held a com
mand in the royal forces at Plymouth, and 
became alarmed for the safety of the 
heirlooms. Accordingly, he had them 
hidden away in a cave in the parish of 
Yealmpton, on Dartmoor, and the secret 
of their hiding-place died with him.

For nearly two hundred years the 
Elizabethan banqueting service lay in the 
ground. Then at Christmas time, 1827, 
the countryside rang with the story of its 
discovery by three Dartmoor laborers 
employed by a Mr. Splat, of Brixham, 
who wished to enlarge the cave for storing 
potatoes. Both the Crown and Mr. 
Splat abandoned their claims in favor 
of the Harris family, and the John Harris 
of the day came into his own again.

Subsequently, another descendant of 
the family, Mrs. Cator, of Trewsbury, 
Cirencester, purchased the service, and 
by this lady’s orders it was offered for 
sale at Christie's. When unearthed 
eighty-four years ago, the local experts 
judged it to be of Queen Anne design. 
The judges of to-day know better. For 
years collectors have been endeavoring 
to purchase the beautiful pieces privately, 
but have failed.

1
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Bananas may be used instead

«
Fresh Pork Forcemeat.—Soak a small 

loaf of stale bread in cold water until 
soft, then squeeze as dry as possible. 
Put on the stove a saucepan containing a 
large tablespoonful of butter dt* dripping 
and 5 tablespoons chopped onion. Stir 

Dear Junia.—As Christmas is now so an<^ cooK f°r 5 minutes, then add the 
near I feel tempted to call on you again Zl6*1 i st:lr a,nc* co°k 5 minutes longer, 
to wish all of you a—but no one can ^ len let cool. When cool mix with it 
hardly say a Merry Christmas, but may 1 pound cold cooked fresh pork, chopped 
it be to all a happy and a blessed Christ- verY “ne and well seasoned with salt and 
mas, and may the dawning of the New j natmeS a“d thyme or sage
Year be the dawning of new hopes, and V,- ,, a„ tae beaten yolks of 2 eggs,
flew ambitions Oh! may the next New ^*IX a !,we 1 to8ether and use to “stuff" 
Year dawn on a world in which war can sP«ire-nbs, or make into a loaf and bake, 
be termed a thing of the past! New Mince-Meat. Chop fine, and

How welcome peace would be, but the separately, 3 lbs. cooked lean beef, 2 lbs. 
peace of the conquered? No, not for saet’ 1 peck tart apples. Add 2 lbs. 
Britain. England wants the conqueror’s stoned raisins, /2 lb. sliced citron, % lb. 
peace and she will get it, for is she not on candied orange peel, 1 quart canned 
the side of the right? and sooner or later cherries, * Plnt aP*? e butter, 2 cups cider, 
right will conquer wrong, kindness and 7, tbs. currants, 1 glass orange marmalade,

£ tablespoons salt, 1 quart weak vinegar 
or grape juice. Mix well and keep in 
jars, in a cool place, for use during the 
winter.

Buckwheat Cakes.—One cup luke
warm milk, 1 cup lukewarm water, 1 
cake Fleischmann's yeast, 1 tablespoon 
molasses, V2 teaspoon salt, 1Y2 cups 
sifted buckwheat flour, ]/2 cup white 
flour. Put the milk in a bowl, add the 
salt and molasses, then the water in 
which the yeast has been dissolved. Add 
the flours gradually and set aside to rise. 
If set in a warm place, free from draft, 
they will be ready to fry in 45 minutes. 
If too stiff add a little lukewarm water 
or milk. Half a cup of corn meal may 
be added if liked. Serve with butter 
and syrup, honey or jam. Any yeast may 
be used, but may require longer time to 
rise. Sometimes the cakes are mixed 
at bed-time, and left, covered warmly, 
until morning, then cooked for breakfast, 
but in Canada, they are preferred, as a 
rule, for tea.

Pot Roast, With Currants.—Purchase 
at least four pounds of beef in a solid 
piece from the vein of round. Have 
ready some hot salt pork fat or fat from 
the top of a kettle of soup in a frying pan; 
in this cook and turn the meat until it is 
seared and browned on all sides. Set 
the meat into a saucepan or iron kettle 
(the latter is the most suitable utensil), 
pour in a cup of boiling water, sprinkle 
over the top of the meat about two- 
thirds a cup of dried raisins or currants, 
cover the kettle close, and let cook where 
the water will simply simmer very gently; 
add water as needed, just enough to 
keep the meat from burning. The 
cover should fit close to keep in the 
moisture. Cook until the meat is very 
tender. Remove the meat to a serving 
dish: stir into the liquid two level table
spoonfuls of flour and one-fourth tea
spoonful of salt, smoothed in about one- 
fourth a cup of cold water; stir until boil
ing, let simmer ten minutes; then pour 
over the meat or serve in a dish apart. 
The fruit may be omitted if preferred. 
Serve, at the same time, plain, boiled 
potatoes, turnips or squash and cabbage.

From “ Rosebud. ”
j
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t 8courage will conquer frightfulness.
When the war is over I wonder if it 

will not have made Canada a better and a 
nobler land, wherein people will work 
more for the good of their country and less 
for themselves? Was Canada in her hour 
of prosperity not getting selfish? 
Canadians as a rule are a patriotic 
people, and let us hope that this war 
has the effect of still further stimulating 
their efforts.

Like another “Ingle Nook Reader" 
I cannot concentrate my thoughts on 
one subject this evening. Like her, my 
thoughts are inclined to wander 
other things. But, Junia, do you not think 
that the people who concentrate their 
mind to one fixed purpose in life and 
always strive to reach that goal are those 
who make the greatest success in life? 
Those who are always looking onward 
and upward to attain something just 
beyond and when that is reached, grasp 
the next step in the ladder of fame, 
never content to stand still or drift back 
but but ever push forward.

“Onward strive onward and the goal ye 
will win,

Make onward and upward your aim, 
’Tis the surest way to gain what you will,

’Tis the steps on the ladder of fame.
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School-Gardening in a 
Suburban Section.

But Although once a constant reader of 
“The Advocate," I have not been for the 
past few years. However, after attending 
the summer courses for teachers at Guelph, 
I felt the need of it, and I am once more 
a regular subscriber. I have read your 
recent articles upon School Fairs and 
various other phases of Elementary Agri
culture and Horticulture, and I have 
thought that our experiences may be of 
interest to some wishing to begin the 
work.

Some five years ago, our school section 
was formed, comprising a block of land 
about a mile and a half square; it being 
the remnants of some other sections that 
had been annexed to a city. The school 
site had a frontage of two hundred, and 
depth of one hundred and ninety feet, 
and upon it was erected a two-roomed, 
portable school-house. The land cost 
$9 a foot and the building $1,200. A 
similar building was added the next 
summer, and additional rooms were rented 
in neighboring churches or schools, until 
the permanent school was built.

For two years, we teachers deplored the 
fact that there wasn’t a tree or flower, 
except weeds, inside of our six-foot, close- 
board fence, and only a few plants in our 
windows; of course, there was always the 
prospect of a new building with the ex
cavating and piles of material in the 
grounds, and later, over two hundred 
pupils had to be provided with play
ground.

However, bulletins upon various sub
jects continued to come from the Depart
ments at Toronto and Guelph, and after 
reading them we concluded that our pro
blems were not so serious as we had be
lieved.

Accordingly, in the spring of 1914, we 
decided to try such home projects as 
poultry keeping and growing flowers and 
vegetables, with pupils of the third and 
fourth classes, and at the first of June, 
we planted four dozen seedling evergreens 
in a small plot in the school grounds. Our 
trustees were heartily in sympathy with 
the movement, and purchased what tools 
I asked for, and later donated $10 for 
prize material for our own school Fair in 
September. This latter has become an 
annual event, and whenever practicable, 
we have invited the parents in the evening 
and given a program or had a social time 
together.

The second spring, we enlarged the 
school plot somewhat and planted a few 
vines and small trees, and continued the 
same home projects. At this time the 
Board purchased all the adjoining vacant 
land (prices then from $25 to $35 a foot) 
and commenced building a permanent 
school of twelve rooms.

This solved two of our problems, and 
last fall, the larger boys dug up over the 
minimum six square rods of ground and 
also made four large beds for tulips on 
the terrace at the front of our new build-

Thus this past spring found us with 
the best preparations we had yet been 
able to make.

But I see I must now choose between 
king this article too long, or reserving 

our this season’s experiences for a second
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It has been truly said—how vast the 
propensities of life. To make life most 
worth the living, what a problem is before 
us, what a wide scope we have, but for 
each one of us to follow one thing and 
make a success of it is so much better 
than to go where fancy leads us from one 
thing to another till as the last mile
stones of life are reached we are not 
farther on than when we began.

How I have strayed from my subject, 
but my pen has just followed my wander
ing thoughts. I shudder to think how long 
this would look in print, but I have no 
hopes that it will get part the wastes 
paper basket. But whether or not it 
will ever see the light it has been written 
and must go on its way.

Junia I also thank you for your in
spiring articles to take us a little while 
from the work-a-day world.

Again wishing Junia and the Nookers 
all that I could wish for myself I will bid 
adieu.
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moal Some Famous Dishes.

In a London auction-room some time 
ago there was sold a service of twenty- 
two silver-gilt dishes, so beautiful in 
themselves and so famous hislorically 
that they brought fifty-seven thousand 
five hundred dollars. The romantic story 
of the Harris Elizabethan banqueting 
plate, as it is known, is thus told by the 
New York Times:

At the time when the Spanish Armada 
had set out to conquer England a certain 
John Harris commanded thirty-five volun
teers on a vessel called the Adwyse, and 
a relative, William Harris, paid fifty 
pounds, a much larger sum then than it 
is now, toward the defense of his country.

The Harrises, as a reward, obtained a 
considerable share of the loot from the 
luckless Spanish ships.

In 1581, it is known, the family pos
sessed a few silver-gilt dishes. The spoils 
from the Armada permitted the making 
of more. Accordingly, the service was 
extended to fifteen dishes and seven 
plates, severally hall-marked for the 
years 1599, 1600 and 1601, and carry
ing the maker's mark—three trefoils and 
monograms. Later on the rim of each 
was engraved with the coat of arms of 
Sir Christopher Harris.

4ble
The Scrap Bag.lut

.am
“ Rosebud.

Sorry your letter could not appear 
before Christmas, Rosebud.

Left over Porridge.
It is often a problemto knowwhattodo 

with left-over porridge. One plan is 
to make it into griddle cakes. Add to it 1 
pint rich sour milk, a little soda, 1 egg, 
flour enough to make into a batter, and 
cook on a hot greased griddle.

The New Tea-Kettle.

■ak

by if
£

on
at. Winter Cookery.

Apple Snow.—Take a cupful of apple 
sauce which has been put through a fine 
sieve or vegetable ricer. 
beaten whites of 2 eggs and suger to When you get a new tea-kettle make up 
taste, then beat hard with an egg-beater your mind that you will not let "lime’
until light and fluffy. Serve at once. accumulate in it. Do not leave it boiling
Another way to do is to beat the egg- a moment longer than necessary, and
whites separately then fold into the apple- wash it out every day or two,, using

Dutch Cleanser or powdered brick if

to
ng
nd

Add the un-ny
on
he

■or

sauce.
Using up Cold Fowl.—Cut off the meat,

X'finé?™’ -IS aa«dSi“ut t,: * Good T.bl. M«.

a saucepan with enough white sauce to Buy a sheet of white asbestos, cut it 
moisten it. Let simmer, without boiling, into pieces the right size and slip them 
till quite hot, stirring all the time. Serve into the linen pockets or slips fastened
on a hot dish with bits of bread, buttered with tiny buttons and loops on the under
and toasted in the oven, all around. side. The slips may be embroidered and

Sausage Cooked With Apples.—Pare, are very easily laundered. . Thfey look
quarter, and core 5 or 6 tart apples. Cut well on the table, while the asbestos
the quarters in very thin slices into an forms a very efficient protector for even a
earthen or granite baking dish. Sprinkle polished surface.

re necessary.
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-ATKajs^susB. sti/ss aüA ?» ttï
nr,« «,___ ^ . . jj__t.„i. 6.•■ !■_ - J waters. Hie straight, black hair was they were, ached under the strain bandaged

AStoryThat End» or Boginat With Jtt2SÎÀSîS^™»r " 3£

jm
mureuT-du-bois? ° °Ut a famis“mK whose head the people’s sins were laid? r. . ,, i.u c • hU ^m= u?„?r a llmP burden in bandaged

... ' , weii I am a «-awimat ” Kif-Aeriv «„„j . He had heard that a wealthy financier his arms, he stumbled on, and after n* , "You
l Tbc SP6^*. a brown, weather-beaten as vôu see I’m hefe^in thwLk™ bad taken over several mining claims but seemed an eternity of agony reached tit Her Void

young prospector apparently stood with ^s b^se of™Lwi7’Æ» had not been particularly interested, landing place. « y reached the Mr voio
*d as he made the request. She was silent a moment watrhît» badn t been out of the bush in two Laying the unconscious girl i„ the The da

>n, idly day-dreaming in the him. Great tears of svmnathv Mthei^f months anyway. So far they had hired canoe he plunged into the irver for in forgotten
the white bungalow hsnr*de verandah of in her eyes. ^ ^ V 87®6PÈd settlers to bring in all necessary supplies, spots his clothing was burned through Benron, 1
g-.r.tei him wi up and re‘ “I am so sorry, can’t things be set and n? one had ever mentioned this new- He was fnghtfully burned he knew, f each othe

h startled eyes. right?" ^ 06 861 comer s name. It had been George smarting and burning was almost unb4i? every wis
slace was not one to inspire fear, but A lump was in his throat a mUr nnf _r Benson then. The man who had caused able, but the water revived him wonder ing Bat

?h£t,S7A *H? r°°k u* I* to hi? dowutall, who had demaudad hi, di,. My.JfcwWiahTj* 3&Æ
dentlv 7 àp„>l^r^VH qu,te 6V1' sweet to him to whom it was soyr^ miMal from the position of trust he had bound for Matheson. T this he t
d“ 'm verïrTl »w f • u* He shook his head. “I’ve elertedTô SE ‘A® man.who ha<! deemed him The river teemed with the wild things Jim Be
il» LE?iiVBy 1 gave y°“ a fright. su(jer for wj,at someone -i— J? .!,.? guilty, though the evidence had not been of the wood, swimming to safety seem long in fin
Thftl&nOCaUSe tobeafra‘d’ settlesit.’’ *>mC°ne ^ , sufficient to convict him, was here in the ingly unmindful of the%nSty oH,®." fflong
“ Yoifdid frighten me " she ae ^ - “But could you not prove yourself in 50^hx, Wh?tl could h« g°. what could he man bemgs. Benson h

then nnite relfcn^s •t!,aiu,e8C6d' the right?" P y do? Nemesis was indeed on his track. He threw water over the shawl-en- all he k
“Why!” looking at her** wrist watch “No- his word would be as good as vSokw?fit was he in his own thoughts F*rl' fr°mtlme to time mopping been in tl

“it knearlv^inner-fimesn^^ v ’ ' mine. and he denied it." 8 , that he failed to read the signs about him, b?th her face and lus own with his drip- a fine, h
see, the cook is away but IlUust mmU “ Jhe coward!” and her eyes flashed, good woodsman though he was. A punt handkerchief. His strength was about hin
mage a bit and s^ewhat Iran fin if” .• did y°u not stay right there and shot across the river directly in his path H® was gasping for David

He smiled, then went on in nartial ex LIVC it down, if not guilty? That would and its occupant, a settler well known to Bf^ tn?kSlid?W hls bands. friends,
planation: “We’ve been doinTLme de have 1)66,1 the braver way. Instead you ,*“??’ fested on his oars and called out; protruded from what re- about, an
velopment work ran away from it.” y “ You're wise getting out. Where’s Jim?” mamed of a pair of boots. The pain Often sht
a good mining proposition another fdlo^v "X°V can’t realize how hard that ri"Çame out yesterday,” answered JfCfUF^t’.ug and growing worse. I book lay
and I, yondef across the nW " We would be. There—one would be always Davld- . A great, blazing tree-branch fell directly i talked,
out of provisionnndhe^t t handicapped. A way-one is on an <3 “That’s lucky.” in his path, was caught by a wave and, 1 He tolc
Matheson vesterdav He failed footing with others.” Why, what’s wrong?” hissing, swirled away. A burning tree- 1 mother ai
t»ck, so ax last hunger*drove me out”" a He abruptly.and looked northward. "Wrong! The whole country north is ;°P' and’ carried by the wind, for her bij

. He stood fanning himself with his wide mu fl?ck of crows fi,,ed the air. ?n It s sweeping everything before ^ d tk ??n961> but ,n passing boyhood c
felt hat. It was wry Jdtry A nail of Thc,r flappmg wings and loud cries for a J**. Bef®re n‘ght there wonft be a living !£Uuk Î|S f ' jC b u“ the hea<L education
smoke hung over everythin» oK^nri^I moment nveted his attention. The smoke *bmg along this river north or south. He *HfCjed, forward and the canoe, all herself to
the distent horizon The wind whifh had had grown denser. The opposite bank of ? J“st Passed an old man in a ‘put-put’ unguided, drifted beneath the sheltering never in tl
blown all mwni^g was rapM?y rising*tefa tl>6 »ver was scarcely distinfT ' %ck yonder Engine balked f gfess. cost her a
gale, but its breath was hot as if hlnwn There must be a bad bush fire to the ,He “V8 h,s Prl s alone up there, and he's j- manimate, living burden was carried Mrs. B<over a bed of coals. Th^ river at the foCt ??rth ” He stiU stood looking about most crazy. I got my family out, but I’m. d^c^V ^o the path of Geinge Benson’s 1 ing clothii
of the bluff had changed Ih w hlm- goin across to alarm the settlers to the launch which, a few minutes later, panted , thing m

. ping waves were now rolling, angry white- “You have friends, in case of danger?” s°utb. His girl’ill have to take chances.” r° Avilir k . I Mr- Btcapped. 8 ^ry. white he questioned, suddenly turning alwut. David’s heart almost stopped beating. A familiar-lpokmg shawl, flapping in the quarters
“You came across the river? ” she asked , T,hcLa11 went to Matheson in the Why, what you goin’ to do?”—for the wind caught s attention, and soon the were once
“Yes, and it was a stiff null in fa^T^f,' launch this morning." canoe was turning about. two uncons< us forms were transferred tunneling

wind like that ” P ace of a “Then you are alone here?” “You’ll never come back alive ” to the launia, which quickly put about He had be
She had brought a small table from For a moment she hesitated, then , But David never heard him. Leaving a and sped down the river. I claim, ant

somewhere inside and he sprang to aid her answered bravely, yes, all alone. Mother helpless girl to pensh was not a part of his „ outright.
1 “It is nicer here than inside and the won t be coming back, but father will not code of honor. Let her father be ten 3 rich quart

wind cannot strike us. Now we will just J d bJ °V.r **“le house in bis enemy, she^had no part in that. Bumping over the rough railway track
have a picnic dinner and you shall be my a, d wait forhim. Then proudly, ?be had shown him kindness, had believed in a crowded freight carf fleeing with its

«2r<,rir1zve.ï2riSrtoï ho^.a.i» Hi be„, ,o ^ — „ow ^ a 3$1>S
she («turned laug^XfuIly S t?v T-------- ?” We was a qSmTn T> canoe shot forward. OnTe or tS 171 mt0 whi?h ¥ and had had g
child, with a rasBberfy pTe, »oym7 crisp his voice in his eyes. she shipped so much water he had to sTop Syb°tber 8ufferere were. hurried at i ; tors had
wafers and bread. He stood until she ...Eva Benson, she added quickly; then m a sheltered cove and bale it out. Alert M yn ... 0 anxious to
was seated, smiling down at the soread With a mischievous smile—“Arthur’s n°wto everything about him, he wondered Mr. Benson had heard an account of the Davids
feast. Impulsive Eva, forgetting all her co“f,n- ... at his former blindness. - rescue from his daughter’s lips. To him was sorelj
mother’s warnings, had flung caution to He drew m his breath sharply. "You . Ah' he was nearing the fire zone- lt wasa grand deed of heroism. Nothing pursue,
the winds. It was her nature to take arc—Geoige Benson’s daughter then!” burning cinders were falling. The land- could be too good for the gallant, yoiiôg Benson as
people on trust, provided her own two wondered as the color surged into mg was very near now, but the bungalow who had brought his daughter all un- hl8h ?cnse
eyes approved. his face, then faded leaving it ashen in hue was far up on the hill. George Benson ®cathed through the fire to friends and remain lor

“You are an American, aren’t you?" Quietly he lifted his hat, and with a had courted privacy, but the spruce E*Pert physicians examined the day he toh
she asked. y short, good afternoon,” was gone. grove all about the house had become a young nlan carefully. É den surprii

Surprised at her sudden query, he ,Sh* watched him curiously as he fol- grave menace. Tiny puffs of smoke shot ,. An ugly wound on the head had stunned leaving he
smiledT lowed the path to the river, but never once up here and there on shore; jets of flame bim and caused much loss of blood. His î°

“NO, a Canadian, and proud of it, too. dld he aft his eyes toward the girl stand- followed. Fanned by the wind these hands, arms and feet were frightfully by sobbing
I came from Montreal.” - - mg on the bluff, cameo-like in her white 8Pread and grew, and as David drew the burned. A delicate operation relieved the loneliness,.

“Montreal!” in surprise. “Why, that dress against the dark background of canoe high on the shelving rocks; he brain of the pressure upon it, his burns cretion to
is where we are from. What a coin- sp^,ce‘ . . J knew he was racing with the fire. were dressed, and the doctors hurried to î®ld her a
cidence! I wonder if by any chance we , lhe minutes dragged on. A spirit of af.be turned, the great trees far up relieve other victims of the fire, bidding back to hei
know anyone in common?” unrest possessed the girl. Her thoughts PJ1 bdl ignited. A great cloud of Mr. - Benson hope for the best The his name I

Then flushing and twirling a ring on her were with the handsome, young pros- mack smoke shot heavenward, belching youth’s fine constitution would possibly do Meanwh
finger-,, Did you know the Bensons P4**™ who had proved such an enigma to blood-red flames. Tree after tree stood 5?uch to aid in his recovery. George pe?r?e.,Be
there? her. The pathos in his dark eyes had tV^lg and branch distinct, one Benson s^t all night by the bed-side of the bad ™llen,

Had she struck him he would not have r, d her h's scarifice was tragedy indeed. Pass of flowing, golden fire. Only for an sufferer, who grew more restless as the had been
started more suddenly, but Eva was look- She went mdoors, but always the spirit of ln?îant d'd its beauty last. It faded to night wore on, tossing and muttering in- ^I6 ,m.lss
ing down and did not notice. unrest sent her outside again. The smoke white, crumpled at last to a sere, brown coherently. Time and again he repeated On being

“Well. I fancy everyone in Montreal hang heavy. It came in dense clouds skeleton of its former self. The resinous’ “Ascapegoat ves a srarcvoai- » Then ; a I’ confei
knows the Bensons.” with the wind. Her eyes smarted, her pungent odor pervaded everythin» ’ would follow a iZv-knT?*168!?31' T"en money wa

“And Arthur Benson, too?” nostrils were filled with it. Then reso- Twas a glorious sight, an ^wfi/sight “Arthur Art^i^Rln^n8»' he n_i Day'd Jac
“Yes, I went to school with him.” lutely she decided to go inside. She would and a strange fear clutched at David’s "play the marri” MD’ he-called, • Wdien. W

you like him?” sleep if possible and forget it all until her h^3.!"1 as„he sped up the pathway Mean Mr Ben^n w u • i^. his first m
cfirect she was in her questioning. father returned. while all about tiny fires were creeping" and wide-awake ^Who rm.M thi^man h^ and grea*

He scrutinized her face closely before re- 2. smouldering and dying out where frelh who snoke so fâ '”7 **> | one could
-well, I've many ! iited A family of settiers, clinging to their “ E„ 1 EÿïïSS
answered,” laughed .ha girt. K Jig » âd e? rtùd. he had bée. in j up, the

i 3s
4:j^f=î SÉESSS.5S Ss'g.-Ê-awss 1 ;ff
JAfi path and dropped into the water, RabbUs SS?Sd5 tSVi ff&.Wt ^ , A. U« the light of reason «turaed. “™Sa?k
watchedhim. Abitter smile curved his scurried through the dense grove of spruce, little child P f she had been a A sweet-faced, white-haired woman was “You «
bP8- h,S A herd of red Jeer bounded from a nrar-by A gasoin» erv of h bending over him and he staredat her used to bT

^s^S2tsêîisçt»“.'sS.il satis
put on the King’s uniform?’ Dnwn ,he river David J.chsnn paddht, commïïl«5W,^ • S|

-ty. Teacher.
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remained of a pair of boots. The 
was excruciating and growing worn 

A great, blazing tree-branch fell directi 
in his path, was caught by

m ■■

Mr. Benson had heard an account of the . 
- .resciie from his daughter’s lips. To him 

it was a grand deed of heroism. Nothing 
could be too good for the gallant, young 
man who had brought his daughter all un- 

e fire to* friends and
safety.
young man carefully.

______ ___ An ugly wound on the head had stunned
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answered softly.’ " ’ C *ady Montreal TOs^no^^LÎlînin6”118*^— ’ If y°u swear on the successful spirit you hang up your stocking, too."

lœrr^’"? EjtetfJttSlsa I
“Was she hurt?" servants hurried to and -fro, caterers gave in life. And you cannot fail —Sel * pillow, butshe could not sleep. Sne was- fl

Tears dropped upon his face and the î£C finishing touches to the long tabl« in And you cannot fail. Sel. worried about her little sisters, for g W
lady bent and pressed her lins to his thj <}inmg-room, already a work of art, although she was so young she had the
bandaged forehead ^ and laden with every delicacy. Every- ms - full care of them; for her mother was dead

"Yousaved her "and she is quite well " th,ng 8W with holly, and everywhere ThcBfiaVerCirC'le f"d £rr f?&er was a bad man and did not

s^hevsmsjsss neDeaveruircie
a;«K?«“lSte!ym.„r Bad Charley. &. ?h=y &

ttas/BF***

thb^rtri^to SnCishCf^PhisCem’indt “,He was* until he enlisted, thtn his T He’dïv^ TenTvBad— nearly midnight; Santa Claus' orders."

S?t«Awssss
teen in the NorLabouAhree'years was ShÜ has Sv° 80,18 already in the trenches, Seth» ’^iend hk^avV?11’ night* 80 off you go " throwing

îÆ'uïsàf■“*:but v"y ”&ent tahtre°»iïteï™S°SÊ"„ïu;s» i^r',srDk,r'r<f°°» ^ iS^sssfaisst^lSssf
"ttiFSS Eva hW became area, ,A <**?“”• in A"1 uniform, took hi, *■ ,row the pus. cat down the Mam. had h=, dreamland .......! ril
friends It was long beforehe could get fe Qutlide^thf Ïn°â ^ Betsy dressed her dollies dear, Lid Thec^S tn th^’H
about, and she helped him many a day. j2&_ ’Cause now-it’s Christmas Eve; *f ti!e w C ^ V, ”*■
ÏÏlÿnïtd on'terlantnTthÎv hush tLt fell over all, David JackSj and ^stetJS tel b^teLe ^ tLtl f^'he cLin^'M?S»'t ste
teok lay neglected on her lap and they Arthur Benson took their places beneath But na?rf,tTrKv pretty! Wouldn’t I like to k iss he, .but

Heiold her of his wonderful widowed sLÆfthev ïdihe8hOUld!H *° An' woîld^thawnurï brash his hair; Ï’LusuLve'that^to m" ! ' ‘ i! ’ '

«tasL,HEthH^E2 
aashe^aTwaherself to be a gi'eat, helpless girl who had hrnmrHt tk,vx,itrh°*ViLTheir socks was hanged up side by side, he entirelv Hidden in iV

5ah5»£tddo".M,yth,nifthi,had NowoX oSRàî^sr’-ssîS^ ,!
in«rMclotSnvSfor’ ShHK Void geLkman tapped his wife on RuTïauvhtvThfrTev fum^f in *8t put a brunch of Je on thl dressing

!Z£ the shoulder, “See,” he whispered, “three Bw,Tmfr no ©1'll table,1 id \,„l 1.' sud
' thM? VnLnfi w3i fL-h^lHk^ L.tlahfp stripes on his sleeve already! He’ll come W f out no paycrs nor nuffin sa,dl Blaze, “have put a b . , , „ pudding m

quarters for his workmen. Engineers bacr with better than that—if he comes Soonit was Chriss-mus momin’ dark, warranted ^ last I^Chrh,
were once more busy sinldng shafts and ^nlhf stairs a bevy of bridesmaids Bad parley woked u,y-“Lis-sen- ti'wàît^nw”’■

He had'boughTa'^half*interest in^avîd’s wa^d elnSteDoed at his daughter’s Wni6 Bets? ^“P8 rU 8teal,^ toys.” Bte^t^ether stating 'toHolÏv
claim, and Bentley’s share he had bought , ^r' Benson tapped at his daughter s Oh wasn t he the worst o boys! {jjff Hdfv* ami
outright. The fire had uncovered much doJ?1C' a mnmpnj. „ . . • rw,r . . But Santy s fairies was about, s ged hhTnricldv leaves rustlln^a hi
rich quartz, and soon they would develop tllpnJuf* îiX!"’ 11a „ »?et8y to°-an tumbled out, Kèd P Wy 1 rustling as he

fv7KLr'c^u'of 1£bœ::
lel ‘for ^ontrïi neph^' ÏSter .^-th? prayL^Tften kK^s su7e teow how E^ËHsÜtF"

JM. Md al* Mtabteta. -F&'«Æ£. 235BT toSf* SdSSUStt'S tâUk™ ^
had had grave misgivings. Expert audi found an echo in thehearts of all as- Wif dollies candy lorns an' sich  Î? "iv Mistletoe and
So£ftolteLErew!rthe q sembled there, but over in war-torn, Bad Charley’s sock held One Big SwitCh. 5^“

David eras able »K« again, and Sff«h^'.^.he1iib""S St a.menU ST ^ 'uT i: ù toïtor

IH?>tedd<rmiJn tn^ove0^ and the roar of artillery, Britain and her (Âge 12years,Sr IVclass.) gotten his prickly nature n i Myra
MTS d2ri,u h^nUf-r-dhk Allies prayed for victoiy and lasting peace. P. S-Wba,.. the digmene. bet^n a .....T'C™L "£

high sense of honor told him he must not ------------------- How is amlt like an F»»? goblins wer- m,„e scared, tor they knew
remain longer m this false position. One __ . 0 r.,»»= rKf gg that the m.iK i pmg i , s would notday he told Eva of his resolve. The sud- Why Not Sweat Oil. Guess the answers. . in „ v, , > t,
den surprise sent the blood from her face, . - ' --------- si a e aaid Mist let,
leaving her pale and shaken. She tried WhV not swear on? suggest something, Blase?"
to be brave, to hide her feelings, but ended About this time of the year, you hear Myra 8110 til© GODllIlS. thoughtfully put hie finger to kds
by sobbing out her pitiful story of grief and people saying: “Well, I’m going to swear «, fi. ... y..,,... n > head, and pondered f,u , , i then h.
loneliness, and David, flinging his dis- off—r—” (A Story for the Younger Beavers.) said, “A lullaby, y < u , , t •„„« h.-i i„
cretion to the winds, comforted her, and What? BY C. findlatbb. slet ?" ! lu., yi u g,,t the
told her all his heart. He would come Mistakes__dishnnestv__bad habits-___I It was Christmas Eve, and little twelve- notion," said Misti, m,. mue, you shall
back to her he promised, when the stain on , , ,. , . ~ year-old Myra had just put baby to bed. beat time, old boy." Then Mistletoe and
his name had been wiped out. . sP°k<;n h°weYe„r ffiff off « Good night baby dear,1’ she said as she Holly went over to Myra and t

Meanwhile the scales had fallen from 18 the frank acknowledgment of shame kissed him; "I am going to hang up your of her shoulders and rocking her to and
George Benson’s eyes. Arthur, his idol, and failure. little blue sock so that Santa Claus can fro, sang as Blaze beat time:
had fallen from his pedestal. Accounts You may talk about the honest con- leave you a nice present." “Oh, what’s
had teen “padded,” important vouchers fession that is good_ for the soul, but the use of hanging up stockings at Christ* Go to sleep little girl or your hair won't
were missing, and funds were short, who ever made good in the world by not mas time?” said Polly, “Santa Claus never curl,

On being called to account, he confessed doing things? gives poor children presents." " Perhaps For Holly, Misle and Blaze,
all, confessed that years before when What man has ever left the world bet- it’s ’cause we never hang up our stock- For if at Santa Claus you get a-peeping 
money was missed he had implicated ter an(j stronger simply because he has ings," chimed in Dottie, who was only We shall weep till the end of our days.
David Jackson, to cover his own guilt, never made a mistake nor a misstep? four, “ the village children told me it was.

When- Mr. Benson rejpined his family What counts in history, in business, in “ Well, never mind dears, perhaps Santa . But poor Myra was too surprised to 
his first inquiry was for David Jackson, the home, in our social relations, in re- Claus will leave us something to-night," sleep, and the goblins very impatiently 
and great was his consternation when no Hgion, is the thing that is done ! said Myra, “so you hurry and do your began to sing again, when suddenly the
one could tell him where he had gone. Don’t waste your time swearing off. hair Polly, while I do Dottie's, or else tinkle of many beautiful bells was heard.
He inquired and searched, but if the earth Swear on, and the swearing off will take you won’t be asleep when he does come. With a shrill squeal the goblins stopped
had suddenly opened and swallowed him care 0f itself. Tell me though, what would you both like their song, and ran to hide crying, “Here
up, the young man could not have Mistakes cannot be unmade, by pray- for presents?” "I would like a nice, big «comes Santa Claus in his chaise." Hardly 
vanished more completely. ers or tears, by swearing off. So swear fairy story book, with pictures of fairy- had they disappeared when in strode

Eva fretted and grew pale, but at last on something worth while for 1917. land in it,” said Polly.” "And I would Santa Claus, saying as he came, “What,
poured the whole sad, little story into her Swear on strength, power, achieve- like a big dolly that goes to sleep,” said singing a lullaby? You don’t mean to 
father’s ears. ment and success—not iust money or Dottie, ,rbut what would you like, Myra?" say there is a human child awake at this

“Oh, I don’t know, Dottie," answered hour after all my instructions!” For a 
'— "it doesn’t matter about me so moment there was silence, then Myra 

get a present and Polly and tremblingly said, “Ob please sir it is all
nething.” "Oh, but it does my fault, but really I was asleep before I .....__

Myra," broke in Polly sharply, woke up. At the sound of her voice 
“you said you would like a nice, red Santa Claus turned to her and said, “So gg
cloak to go to church in, like the village you are the little girl that has always for- 
giris, didn’t you?” “Yes I did, Polly,” gotten me.” 1, thought you bad for-
replied Myra, “but let us wait and see; gotten us, replied Myra. No,1 an- 
perhaps Santa Çlaus will visit u( after all, swe red ..Santa Claus, I had not for* 

for overseas.” working for none so»hurry off to bed, there's good children, gotten you;Jbut not until tUs ynr have
Instantly George Benson was on his feet one. work not grudgingly, but with love and don’t forget to hang up your stock- you attached so much as a sock or a 

and soon the long-eought-for information ü» your heart. ing.” “All right Myra, good night, and garter to your beds, and I never go where
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Of IGood Betsy dressed her dollies dear, 
’Cause now—it’s Chriss^mus Eve; 

She knowed ’at Santy’d see ’em here . 
An’ she was kind he'd b'lieve;
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Swear on strength, power, achieve- 
. ment and success—not just money or

Autumn came and passed. With the lands or trade, but the finest, highest —, 
first approach of cold weather the Bensons form of success and power achieved by Myra, "it doesn’t matter about me so 
returned to the city. clean bodies, clean minds, clean hearts— long as you _

One day while reading in a secluded the success which stirs not the envy, but baby get something 
rner at his club, Mr. Benson overheard flie souls of men and women with whom matter Myra,” bro

you deal.
Swear on love—for some one.
The man who has no love in his heart girls, didn’t you?’ 

h win not keep his resolution to swear off.
Battalion now, and will soon be leaving We all need some qqe to work for. 
r--------------- •» If you are already working for some
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a remark that gave him his first clue.

"You remember young Jackson who 
used to be in Benson’s office? I just saw 
him leaving the city. He’s in the
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2 ? f if ARMER’S ADVOCATE.r Founded igee

word came that Dry, decorated’with Carlisle but ;d her face in her hand • 
the Victoria Cross, was missing. Then as quickly raised it and started t, h d 
the proud mother broke down, Shutting feet as the door bell rang sharolv th 1 
herself up in her misery. When she the quiet house. As she stwd h„yUgh 
could bear it she wrote Derry’s wife back the heavy curtain Man ~ g

to have the quickly to the door but paused 
Carlisle had gone .strange little sound came to them

the soft knocking as of baby" i S 
Doundmer on the hi» rinnr

Decembi

The Holy Three In Egypt.

die has taken all the blame in a most lady- ,„en ,in Egypt lived the Three 
like manner.” “And she’s not at all We call the Holy Family, 
selfish,” chimed in Mistletoe, because she , their humble dwelling round
&ofthc U-.Î,T" 1 !!V.k ", hïu!now, ri^ ttsoK 2dL*d at°eventide, weeks before, leaving no address. ___,

“But I really know her the læst,” broke With C mid Jesus at her aide. Eagerly the mother seam ed the paper, pounding > i the bm door. “Opt .
in lil.iz.', "sht . an'i often afford to And where her robe’s hem touched the but months went by bringing no word, Manr, —Mrs Carlisle was straiwelv 
invite me in, but when she does, I notice earth and finally she gave up all thought excited. r

1 A'Cl. if this is true,’ said Santa when themenVkhati ZchJb^ !fi
? Cirist^’ ttwKteky g?tîe^anÆhV^G^sS SSf aSs^dtpïï^h™^1 ■“«*

te’.KÆ'Sïm "Merry tw. Æ "bIb1' _
Were lost within the ml of n',Xt ears as she went slowly up the stairs. i!tit I?™’ S^ ls e, had the

"IrrouMlikeailice, J&J ia la,, .tt^fLe^ ”

- Mh" "v" " sAstJt mm tttoaafe • -
mtie Joseph at their feet. spirals of smoke showed against thi PtIg’?YJS\?yson] agai” and

deep blue of the sky. A merry jingle f?313 8*?c repeate<^ the words as she held of bells roused he/ and shegbneed hl?“ -
down as a cutter flew by laden with ™ght tb?y ff* and talked 1

"Bravof" said Santa Claus. “Baby Far kmonLtslm«JSfrowningth^X he had been wounded and had7& /a.ri"ïïS»ï star - °» ^ sgAtite** SistiSlbsS&itemagic sleeping powder in her eyes, said, mn™ t "LSTfu tbcy lay- stairs. To-morrow would be different J1”- Carliale would allow no hands t
Good night Myra, and a Merry Christ Jh» “*™“1tossed the gay sun up, very different different, h the sleepy baby and cow h

.” Myra did not answer for she was A goklen ball in sapphire cup. Calling Iw rid Itourekeener she «rare thÀt 9oftIy-
•sleep, neither did she hear the whispered ?onde*'aS eyes astonishld L^on ^ord^fot^Ttest The tekPhone had been called !.»
“good nights ” of the gobUns as theV ie- KJ'ttle Son awake and nse. Christmas dinner she coufd prepare U9e-, She had been fortunate in getting
parted. The sleeping dust had done its KpJJf short white gown, "Ge™Sa<hetohdp youÆTïWant ?he bi« st?re before it closed and, 1
work well. P“ka“d flushed and golden brown the table arrangé for twelre. " ^he * a load of Parcels was delire

Early next morning when most little She watched Himrifo out Thresh “'riliî* t*h •evid*^t astonishment. fQ °t/^ondJ<Wri™ ^d1^ 1

“Myra,, oh Myra, a happy Christmas, And When the beasts saw Him advance A- Yes’ V?u come to motley array of childish to;
Myra; and rubbing her sleepy eyes Myra Each made a quaint obeisance. ’ d,“uer now? Mary was quite pleased As tMrs CarlM, n u k V
raw her two sisters standing beside her She saw His tiny handthrast through W,thiJ R^P®** of “company” it faAs Mrs. Carlisle kndt by her b«
bed. “Look,” cried Polly, “look what The lion’s mane as thrmo-h Ha im»„“ would indeed be a welcome change from D eamng out words of thankfulness, the®Santa Claus has left me!” and she showed His*the power"ô s^bjurat? H ^ the quietness oUhe big house. ^rhrisfm^ ® 4ur<* Pealed oufl|
to the wondering eyes of Myra the fairy- By lore divine all fear*and hate As the big car went rapidly down the f Jn her heart echoed*
tÿe book shVgd^shed fi? ThenTn % ^Td aZnd thSxHe M: 9treet ^rs. Carlisle looked about with ** •^rfram, "Peace on earth,
chnnedhttle Dottiewith, “Andlookat my A white dove fluttered round His head. ‘“J1? he^î* °n TY*

| big doll Myra, and it goes to sleep, toor The others softly followed Him it people burned by with arms laden
Then before Myra could answer both Polly Until He reached the desert rim; with parrels. ,

H and Dottie cried out together, “Look, For where the desert-line began, Going from shop to shop she spent Tkp Wlfl/frAm
* Myra dear, what’s on the end of your He clapped His hands andoff they ran money lavishly. A large box of crimson UC W lnUlOW

bed?—the red cloak you so wished for.” When from this entrancing ganm [U®65 w^s, despatched to the pastor's , _ . . . _ ...
And they handed her a beautiful red cloak, Back on dancing feet He came home. A bunch of fragrant violets and ^ Be,£13? but also Polish peopl

inside she found this note; “ From â Mary ran herLolltomret , d®wy moss went to the old couple, lately ^>5®rted to Germany to wori
very old fnend who begs you never to Kissed His robe, His hands, His feet; from the country, who sat near her pew orotretin^J^^fh^frîT 2^ has ***
forget hun again.” Poor Myra was so And often, whra she rat apart, m fhtffch. Soft slippers and shawls Protesting against the deportation,
surprised thatfor a moment she could Pondered: this thing in her heart. T^tthefr way bearing s^d wishes. To k
not answer. Then kissing her sisters she —From Are Maria the little woman who did her washing, she Most of the great writers of Britai
said, “So he did leave me it after all.” *mt an immense goose, gayly decorated have seen the war at first hand. H. G
Of course, Polly and Dottie didn’t know * --------- ---------- with sprays of holly and mistletoe. A Wells is now getting a glimpse of it in th
what Myra meant by this, but they knew' * __ . .__ ». Christmas tree and a load of glistening Trentino (Italy); John Masefield saw it
that she was happy, so they shouted, A LilUlStmaS dtOFy.. holly and fragrant flowers completed horrors on the Gallipoli Peninsula; Hud
“Hurrah for Santa Claus, and a merry by alice lytle her purchase. Strangely content she Walpiole has been continuously with to
Chnstmas, a merry Christmas to every- “Hark h,a >• turned towards home, tired but with a Russian Red Cross on the eastern batU
body. y .P***?' ^ herald angels smg, the Uttle smile on her lips. lme; Conan Doyle has been on “^>,,IC^rang “Ut'ri. P^kn-!arth , “ » Derry were on/y here!" the thought fronts." X " °n

w!dto men. The old Chnstmas kept beating on her brain. Stifling a 
r.} away, the ^ho sounding sigh she went into the house, her arms British nurses, going to Serbia have cii

^ yK.^iheo8,iVeryvka,red- pa8t0r ^ laden with parcels. off their hair, fo/greater œîïrenienre an
hpmft2 LW^hf vo‘?e trembling All next day with Mary and Sadie, time-saving. The two field hospitals an 

IhffprinT /he 8t*?gs^ she worked till the place was a perfect transport, now with the Serbians, ar
*nP* . Wl£h team. m his bower of loveliness. From the kitchen staffed exclusively by

eyes he prayed for that lasting peace came faintly the sound of busy workers everything, even to the grare-dimrimr 
when good will would again reign among All the guests had promised to reS! ♦ . * f^ W g'
the children of men. With the closing cars callintr for them * ah k-—i i

;S$ri -jar&naiiassrjs
”,thï°’tf‘

"SffÆAï&ir'SSfJSc »„„y, CaÆf™XrIlah5ri girl, ythered
covering everything with a soft downy about the SiÎSm to^tS» raS?^1 M ^ of„the knd included in the 

The crowd goes its idle or busy way; mantle. As the woman passed up had been given "h! hroor of taKr off ^hey-, theother isthe Pacific
Who cares for a horse that is la/e ^e pathway leading to the large stone and distributing the parcels! With8 df Th^ iT^L a Momitains. j

and old? house she paused and looking around lighted cries thev were onened * ii!? 6 s a.k 3 northern, or breeding rone,Ttere’s never an hour in the busy day *ank m the beauty of the scene. Post agbox of K andT^afnTrifv"?
But one is beaten or one is sold and Plllar, were soft with' a clinging bracelet. q • hlT- h °F

garment of white. Gently the branches As the girls were talkîn., anA • -nu our migratory insectivorous birds '
of the old evergreen trees dipped and the peculiar desivn of the hran^l^i- ?? will have the protection of both govern- 
swayed with their snowy burden, send M« iSrHsle^"gd^olawS « 252* th? ^me birds aIso wUl be pro-
mg little showers oflw with every under Ia- ^ regulations agreed

lights shone, mating arudT/haTthrough bid °a hug Tnch^oT'Ude^ two °/ th[ee years hare been \

bright; would be Christmas Eve and she would the rhA^m„a ntL Pv 3ad J°y of farmers because of insect pests, which the
He may have stepped in the selfsame spend it alone as she had spent the The last stroke of the hbVlnrk birds, if not dratroyed, might largely hare

way, past five. Five years' How long ago -iuj the b,g c,Iock dled cared for, and on the other hand theProudly erect and with footstep light, it seemed since she and her son Derry Mrs^CaSe'ïïffhSdiShftoîh^T ^g°‘ h vî/8^3'1’kSCeldng Protection for game
.... , , had disagreed and he had gone angrily fir^wtich ram rSs of fJht h g OWî2g bu"ds that he may still hare his hunting^

Yet someone sold him to be a slave; away. She had not written him to come ™>Î;.ÎÏÏ ” a*7! °! ,ght across the season, have joined with the real lorereof I To be lashed, ill-treated, ill-fed;- back; at the !nd Cf Two yraïs^he hrato gSfSft^n ttiSTund her b^. to bring this about. Wise men have 
do doubt be was married Through the same rr;„L, ,. .. ? termg tree, now long insisted that from the point of view.W^ÿbved^m, sometime, but now friend she had received the mews of on U’ “o^ dmk^aïd^Sdo™^H^ the protStkm of

He 8 just a horse that is down and out. his enlisting. Even then she had not often the haoov heîrtî rw, ^ bùrd? ,would ultimately arouse, as it has. 
m -Our Dumb Animals. written his wife, not till the deadening danced aSwf/Sch a“5ker mtCrest of the ^^Du ûb Animals.
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Claus, “you deservi
Myra.1' “Hurrah,” shouted the three 
goblins, “hurrah, give her three wishes!”

Yes, she shall have three wishes,” 
answered Santa Cbus, “so come mow

big fairytale book for Polly.” “Yes,” 
raid Santa Cbus, “now, second wish.’
‘ And I would like a big dolly that goes to 
fkep, far Dottie,” answeied Myra 

Yes, said Santa Claus, “now for your . 
last wish.” “I would like a nice.red D^®g2ÏÏLg 2^„froj”/ 
cloak for—no, no—a big, painted ball,” rScrLf3f- ' bat,
aohheri Mvra. “»nrl an5 .vT f a, k=kîî» Leopard, lion, mouse, a
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BY HELEN If. RICHARDSON.

He is rid and bony, feeble and worn, 
With a halting gait and a drooping 

head;
ay by day from the sunlit mom 
Till nightfall his plodding hoof- 
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The proud high-stepper, — 
him well!

Nor fail to note as you pass him 6 
His arching neck and his nostrils’ swe__, 

His pawing hoof and his flashing eye.’
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2167December 28, 1916

The Military Hospitals Commission at HOW the Prussian Guard
rJ'SÆ CameHome^ _

'Wf EL°n^,u£;lS , Hiding th. Wounded.

Ja V vaiescent hospitals, 682 of the latter being (by d. Thomas curtin, in the "times’’,
m -a out-patients—while 39 members of the London.)
iy' v,„h! force were in asylums for the insane. Of Various circumstances enabled Mr. toU 
o ,,-n , the 426 cases of tuberculosis, it may be Curtin to witness a sight strictly forbid-
Btrai;, . iv' added, almost exactly half were dis- den to the German public—the return of

v covered in time to prevent them from the wounded from the front.
;k( a y leaving Canada for the seat of war.
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are non-existent owing to the rubber their terrible loads, and 
shortage. Endless tiers of stretchers filled. One van was reserved for 
lay along the low embankment sloping who had expired in the journey, 
up to the line. Doctors, nurses and it was full. v
bearers were .waiting in quiet readiness. * * * *

The passengers coming out of the This, then, was the battered remnant of 
station, including the women with the the five reserve regiments of the Prussian 

baskets, stopped but only for a Guard which had charged the British lines 
moment. They did not tarry, for the at Contalmaison three weeks before, in a 
police, of which there will never be any desperate German counter-attack to wrest 
dearth If the war lasts thirty years, motion- the village from the enemy, who had just 

The 4th of August is the anniversary of ed.thcm °“*.a ®^Eht movement of the hand occupied it. Each tram discharged be- 
. .. _ . , what is known in Germanv as “ Finland's being sufficient. tween six and seven hundred maimed

-. „OT o~ raa,N" - «•*•*•* *.
1916, the number of soldiers sent back to ^eirarinwhat the German Government ! ^ absorbed that I faded to °‘ tûc inHux- 
Canada because of medical unfitness was tal18 “® people is a base and cowardly notice the big constable near me until What th* Guard
6,208. Of these, 961 were suffering from ?“empt to try and beat her by starvmg he jaid his heavy paw upon my shoulder The Guard had its garrisons chiefly in
wounds, shell-shock, or the effect of .gas; women and children . _ and told me to move on. A school- Potsdam, but also partly in Berlin, and
122 were insane: 246 were afflicted with , 9”.that sunny and fresh morning I master and h» wife, his “rucksack represents the physical flower of German 
tuberculosis; while the remainder, 4,880, looked out of the railway carriage window fuj] „f lynch, who had taken advantage manhood. On parade it was inspiring
were suffering from other diseases and some quarter of a mue before we arrived Qf the glorious sunshine to get away from to look at, and no military officer m the
disabilities. at.Potsdam andsaw numerous brown Berlin to spend a day adnust the woods world ever doubted its prowess. Nor

ah z-____i;_______ k. l___ _ H81?8 maf.ke^ w , the ??? F1^8’trams along the Havel, asked the policeman has it failed in the war to show splendid
. M ,ZghM;Ut^, HZdLls that.uaually travel by. ni«ht » Germany. whaf the matter was. „ courage and fighting qualities. English

There were a couple of ofiScers of the The reply was "Nichts hier zu sehen" people simply do not understand its 
8f^ ^™roratirn of Guard Cavalry m the same carnage with ("Nothing to be seen here; get along”.) prestige at home and among neutrals, 

body of citizens, for tire restoration ot me. They also looked out. “Ach. noch The great “Hush! Hush! Hush!’’ ma- The Guard is sent only where there is
their woundeddefwidersto a position of einmal ’ (What, more of them?’’)dis- chinerytf Germany was at work. supreme work to be done. If you hear
self-support and independence. contentedly remarked the elder. They Determined not to be baffled, I moved that it has been hurled into a barge you

Every disabled soldier is medically ex- were^a gloomy pair, and they had reason out of the square into the shelter of a may rest assured that it is striving to
amined on arriving at Quebec. If he is no -J1®- lhe German public has begun roadside tree, on the principle that a gain something on which Germany
longs’ in need of hospital treatment, he is to know a great deal about the wounded, distant view would be better than none sets the highest price- for the life-blood
sent home free of expense and discharged Th®y °° not V®1 know all the facts, at all, but the police were on the alert, 0f the Guard is the dearest that she an
with a pension or gratuity according to because wounded men are, as far as and a police lieutenant tackled me at pay.
the extent of his disability. possible hidden in Germany and never once> f tedded to act on the German In the battie of the Marne the active
... __. , .. ___ . . sent to Socialist centres unless it is military theory that attack is the best regiments of the Guard forming a link
If he needs further treatment, he is absolutely unavoidable. The official defence, and, stepping up to him, I between the armi-t of Buh-w ami Hausen

taken to the hospital or ranitonum where figures, which are increasing in an stated that I was a newspaper correspond- were dashed l>ke spray on MKged cliffs
the treatment most suitable to his case is enormous ratio since the development dent. “Might I not see the wounded when they surged in «aw o wave
available, and, if possible, to the institu- Of England’s war machine, are falsified by t,kn from the train?" I requested, again»» the army of Foch at Sezanne
tion nearest his home. Men who cannot manipulation. He very courteously replied that I and Fere Champenoise,
resume their former work on discharge And if easy proof be needed of the truth might not, unless I had a special pass Germany was willing
from hospital are advised and enabled of my assertion I point to the monstrous for that purpose from the Kriegsminister- superb trooi« during the euly pan ; the 
to take special training for new occupa- official misstatement involved in the an- i„m jn Berlin. battle because sin- knew that von Kluck
tions. This is provided free of cost; and nouncement that over 90 per cent, of j remembered a large window in the had only to hold his army toget her,
while the iqen are being trained the Do- German wounded return to the firing first and second class dining-room in though he did not adv 1 the
minion Government mamtams them and line! Of the great crush of wounded ^ station, from which a very close overthrow of Fo< h would m<wn a Teuton 
their families. at Potsdam I doubt whether any ap- view of the tragedy could be gained, wedge driven between Vet Paris.

Men needing artificial limbs are taken preciable portion of the serious cases j knew that there was no train back One year and 10 months la
to Toronto, where these limbs are made will totum to anything except permanent to Berlin for an hour and a half. I took hurled the Guard Reserve «I Tontal-
and supplied without charge. Men with invalidism. They are suffering from shell a ticket, handed it to the uniformed maison b< iu i r nmed
serious nerve disorders are treated special- wounds not shrapnel, for the most part, I woman who deals with them as in England, that this important link in the « ham
lv in the Ontario Military Hospital at gathered. ' and explained to the soldier and "Un- of concrete .ad steel that coiled hack
Cobourg. Broken Men. teroffizier” who stood by her. that I and forth i>. i,,,. Hapaimn IVronne must

„ , " . . ■ . As ourlrain emotied it was obvious that would like to go into the dining-room remain anl.w.k. m-wly ■ formed line
J** Provincial Government hasap- ^AsOurXrainempUMU^rasornv^smat ^ ^ ^ âoniMl*» to eat. I of Britain’s sons bent ak

pointed a Commission to help discharged »olhe station became blocked with walked to the window of the dining- under the shock ! !-« were outnumber-
men,m “curing steady and remunerative IsaTliSrak l™ room and ordered butterless bread and ed, but, like all the rest of b Bntish
work. The Dominion Government, and BterUn thehhighfmk and Dutch cheese—the universal and almost that tl back-tmm ihe-front German
otherauthonUes and employers, system- tseîSrtvon theklbackfc standard mid-day diet of Germany soldiers have told me .ght
aticaHy give preference to returned soldiers, to-day-and was glad that my Berlin on and on, never think: « sum-wler,
when filling vacant positions. into the outeJ air and bau^d at the 3 ticket served. My ruse succeeded. I I know from one of th. se that ,n ,i first

The pubBc can and should co-operate the short ffight^fst«5 1 beheld a acme saw everything and unmolested. onslaught the^Guwi to
heartily in this urgently necessary work, that will never pass from my memory. By this time the wounded were bring reinforced and agp i
by encouraging tinmen totalre fullest FifmedanddreKdT cLIZy it moved from the train, pe sightly dreperate encounter, -mm from
advantage of the curative and educational would evoke inconceivable astonishment wounded were drawn up *n. Pot'’,Ur,! " ' hl 'j*!1' nl> ,f.
opportunities given them, and afterwards to this deluded nation and would swell theirçlean white arm and hœdbandj*» çmimge. The Gmmas couM -t-
by seeing that they get work. Local com- ibe ^alcontems, alrody a formidable gleandng in the nopmky light. They what they had won back, and th-; khak.
niittees have been formed for this purpose mass, into a united and dangerous stood daxed and dejected, looking on succeeded the field grey at Coutalmàiaôa.
in many towns, but much more has to be army of angry, eye-opened dupes. This at the real work which was just pe-
done m this way. is not the mere exprSion ofTneutral gmning-the removal of the severely

The treatment, most carefully carried vieJv> ®pinA0a‘lffL?nSOber W°UD
out in accordance with the latest dis- and l”1 . 9?r™a° .s5îtf8^ia
coveries and the proved results of medical * saw t*ie Bntish wounded amve 
experience, includes many forms of 
strengthening exercises, often requiring 
special and costly apparatus; the scientific 
use of electricity, massage, and con
tinuous baths for affected limbs; with wise 
dieting and fresh air as a matter of course.
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cupied hours. I purposely missed my 
' Wounded in Furniture Vans. train, for I_ knew that ! was probably

«me H WÈÈ ®
for instruction and practice in many arts were cheerful; but the wounded of the Hv.p parb |ast vear _„d ,n a furious
and industries, such as carpentry _and Prussian Guard—the proudest milkary co^ter.attack, ihwhich they had at- ______________________ , ,
wood-carving, metal and leather working, force in the world—who had come back demoted to retrain the village, baH been never saw so msnv . ouijiletidy
typewriting and bookkeeping, mechancial to their home town decimated and —foed out «rh»n»»eH. Not one pair of lips i
drawing and elementary engineering, humbled—these Guards formed the most not merely wounded, but into a smile, and not an eye lit u with
gardening, bee-keeping and poultry nus- amazing agglomeration of broken men dejected wounded. The whole at- the dad recognition of formes

I have ever encountered. As to the here 0f the scene was that of rounefings. , „
help to increase the capacity numbers of them, of these five reserve surprise and depression. Tra- It was not, however, the lines of

patients, and to lessen the effect of regiments but few are believed to be dition going back to Frederick the Great, suffering in those faces that impressed me, 
jury they have received, by getting unhurt. Vast numbers were failed, and nearly 200 years ago, had been smashed but that uncanny sameness of expression, 

them mto practice for such industries as most of the rest are back at Potsdam _by^Amateur soldiers. The callow youth an expression of h i i 1 i
they can profitably undertake. The m the ever-growing streets of hosmtals Gf j0 who served my lunch was muttering that it made me forget that the sun 
medical and educational officers try first that are being built on the Bomstadterfeld. .^meriting to the barmaid, who replied was shining from an unclouded tsky. The 
to discover what each man is most likely ; • * • that he was Ijicky to be in a class that dejection of the polio, of ttejokwr
to succeed at, and then to fit him for it as Qne of the trains had just stopped. The was not likely to be called up yet. “J1
thoroughly as possible. square was blocked with vehicles of every The extreme cases were earned at th<»e upturned ^h® white^faOT

It has been wisely decided that no man description. I was surprised to find the a snail s pace by bearers, who put their told aaP*â‘ y.as 
shall forfeit any part of his pension on great German furniture vans, which by feet down as carefully as if they were tha^ 8 an(j -j.*:,
account of his indwtry and enterprise in comparison with those used in England testing very thin ice, and who placed superior to thenuelres jmd t 
improving his own financial position. and the United States look almost like the comfmtablespnngstretdiers m the machine. Thm^^^ Fatherland, and tosk

Let our readers write without hésita- houses on.wheels were drawn up in rows very «w. veh1cl« wfach h^ rubber ^tteidol^ofrten^ath^d.andt!^
tion to the Secretary of the Military with military _ precision. As if these or d their great physical strength, backed
Hospitals Commission at Ottawa, or to were not enough, the whole of the wheeled was done with militant pnroisKMi and their tonir traditions. They had been 
th^Kindal Commission at the Pro- traffic ofPotsdam seemed to be com- SnquTshST^anarmy ofmeresp^
vinrial capital, asking any further informa- mandeered by the military for the tram ^sno^ner hmsh^ thananotner vanqu.sucu u, ,

they may desire, or giving practical lightly wounded cabs, tradesmen s too is p t- ^reat furniture My thoughts went back to Berlin
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the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

The Dollar Chain hU r; -
Mcita “ cok>”e1'
n '*L P under the Protection of her 2°^t S1-0»: U. S.,’’ Alliston, Otit, . ?> «“d I want to see to buy for his mother the rh^A a
NtTô _ f]-50: "A Sympathizer," $5.00; Geo. R. whether I can talk Jim out of some common fabrics S she 3 a"2

In Berlin, at that moment, the after- Mooney, Inverness, Que., «2.00; “N. A of„,hl9 foolishness." into the sarments V ”£• fashioned
Si®**1"8 ^re fluttering their daily I'd Hilton Grove, Ont., «5.00; Mrs. ..Yp“ wa°t to.linf UP> do you?" it seemed to^m, she wodd^Lm X®’ 
Li^dln °!t thc crowds on the J^P-Westington, Port Hope, Ont., «2.00; f**.?,.thc ”>,?neJj Well, thats good Mother. A boy who Tves imHi uC
tanden and the Fnedrichstrasse, but nCh.nstma® Glft- *10.00; Reader, Mt. P°ht,cs’ and incidentally, you may get is nearly thirty in intimate comnJ • he
here the mammoth vans were moving Brydges, Ont., «5.00; "For the Poor" “î?* 8P°d ideas out of Tim.” ship with Carlvle compan.on-T0yth.hrOU8h tbestreets of PoTŒ &«* to Belgians) «1.00; T. L W, father unlikely," said Jennie.. worth,ShateS? Emer^’

To the women who stood in the long ??" Brook, Ont., «5.00; “X", «5.00- , 1 don’t know about that,” said Henry Libertv H n?? ' Professor
Sf^S^ssssirs ^Sft?aSfefajBS 2
fs-s », xstxjx ..........«».»» yo“4" xx■%& •sxs f™™

srx*, x ajsrrfc.iSLrti5St

Mouse," t- a. — -« „e ,rs jsrJSfesSS

Î1Ü-Ü J»„oX without

Napoleon Bonaparte was a Brown a while, «S* 4S“t» for
Mouse,” said the colonel. “So was PmmtLu..ent ,to the old bureau.
~ rite Washington, and so waTreto nMnM idrawer, 8he took an

H£ Hhi?t srffiyg g-JcHir.

PARTY. Sixty Scandinavian votes in any county ror the better, always?" asked t^,iC^în’ par ?r and dining-
unTth»^®av tpai?y magnates who made e e5t,0n. He was a good party man Jennie. . , ” they “ved' and smoothed
fJl the tickets from governor down to anî* conscious of being entitled to his “No," said the colonel. "The Brown mw f«, *1 UeS'i 11 almost whole,
««ardtedthe r®C?' , doubtless {'?*“ ,n Party matters. This seemed to Mouse may throw back to slant-headed ._oace ro much PfMW Th®™ her

, ttle Ppktical plum shaken him “.opportunity for exerting a bit savagery. But Jim . . . some- ri^Ln-«-k!T£k * j than now, had
°® mto the apron of Miss Jennie Wood- of po'itical influence. times I think Jim is the kind of mem arml flnH at^IT^8 rP?£t~Under the
th^pte^ “h 1Ca8t bKy^f^l InriTnSd’s to’be lined'uï!” “ Yîm gei^FranW^ànd Edisons iJd^thdr thfng^v^ deafs ^fth^nd
-o»„t x fti.S’io XX „* ' ::^ed «■>' ****** w s-Jtru* t,™ x x -f jest™ ™ ■„

for..cdX?r=&tl,=Lreooh-
«ally to a region of high average civ- S?ki inîi7^lni UP* make you ed Jim and his mother like an exnlnsiVp 1. ^u,rt ,to ,?r®ar !t once for the
diaation, coring six hundrK se^i We must lookahead. Everybody shell firedfroma dktanceintoZ^r bTfit,?f the. living. ”
hundred square miles of good American fH« !i‘S ^nds’ afid Vim Irwin has his humble dwelling—quite uosettine things = ^lm ^^fd Ins mother—a rare thing, 
domain. Jennie was a sensible roun^J hTfrLJJv*» have trouble with him, Twenty-fire y^ œnstK ratheT a for by
girl. Being sensible, she tried to avoid „ *ne”ds will be against you when long wait for social recognition anti ***« established custom between them.
uSte S ^ she did feel some ^“t to nominate.you for a second Mt>. Irwin Lid longsaid^e ‘ “f ^ °f th,at’ mother-’t
Uttte sense of increased importance as if lhe, county ».s getting close, herself quite outside society To te d f?r years and years yet!’*
she drove her father's little one-evlin- n WC_,g? to convention without your sure, for something Ulrehaïf ^ -nafkUt °yer the smootolrth ^.delegation, it would weaken You. period, shehadti of^cieW if not te 

the ensp December weather, nt fmi.k|Wei-J,°T,-nate Ru’ every P«ece it. She had done the family washings 
jurt before Christmas. ’ Xf^uble like this cuts down your rote, scrubbing and cleanings had madefhé
and^he^s^JS stimulating, J-m doglrfJ? »lme h,m UP and have family clothes and b^n a woman of
& SSMS "B« «id S»«ÎT*M S There , . doeh. ,h , , • w™.

rural schools soon to come under her Jennie blushed, and to conceal her s!le “* at the Eatable and ™nT- Uke theZ^ nTh% weren’‘
picture of heSjf. -fancied the sl'ght embarrassment, got outfor tk ?,pate^ ia the neighborhood g^dp. of a^diffS^mttern Were
^ cothed in more or purpose of cranking her machine ' m dulte the manner of a visiting aunt Tim’s * T • sure>

» '''y «H Heairon, "if you XS? e^iXwJ T? ^ SâjÜJS-! tSCÎ

^ trid4 “i. ix ^tdk K/-h,s cert*ficate when ^ ^ke s3Lrs^sjtghJa te? fr«as55w?p ?»

p2dypiikbn fh^ 8 an^inS Irr£ le^l^il Crush^d Kk« of eduSon?U fou^ hte" fi^t^ob^t of °f J®8- and ^'““d wS
^I^kMjl5randShe8mi,ed the b^pJ^n^Èn^^cU' ^uVnt^ûL^ ^JÏ frSf fi B

.“Don’t you think father is lovely?” ofmjt h^® d,mIy sensed the tragedy to wortMTor ^v^fle V"8 °m Woodruff table had often enjoyed Jim’s
«id she. ‘He is going to let me use the ihrui.t.. ^uî «T dimly. Mainly she get back her strength Thl=S^l “a1!! hresence. and the standards prevailing
"^nS1,’ 'li'Z.' 4;, S sugge^ioa Sever Seeded ™P*;i„?Uh,f„r^ “ 'Î dothe* *'re. «"l/A“Î

£pL~s
I haven’t thought about that," foncie^so llr^e al OW“ fads a?d can’t possibly go™ ^ She'’ 1 ï»ess >y not so much in his clothes as 

said Jennie. Everybody's ’ ‘«‘“-‘es so iar. We always resent the *‘nb „„„ 3 8 , „„ m his personality.Ædre ”me~I Want ^ V™ as wen as whîch'must n^nLany,I!ak creat'lre said jim "Why Y n°t?” h Pn theptherhand Jennie could not
receive. wmen must needs be wiped out. The "Vm. 11 help thinking that Mrs -Irwin’s nn»r"Why.” said Haakon, “you will dimentaÜv^^n C°“,d ^ anything fun- urged Mrs. IrJin 8° anywhere." ness was to be found almost solely in 
yust begin to receive when your salarv „r M saae *? his over-turning “That’s no rt-aonn ” a u her clothes. The black alpaca lookedbeginsrn Yanuary." y°ur salary of the old and tried school methods, "IhaVen't Æ ,83,(1 he^ “»• undeniably respectable, esp^aîlywhm
JOh, no!” 3 Jennie. "I’ve re- Sret^taS” ahstd"”? ShT® ^ ^ Mrs ~ helped^ut & TSus^W
d^vtdumUChum°re that that now! You be sure evlrvhodv hdH i Jennîe- To “Nothing to wear'” brooch of goldstone, bordered with
don t know how proud I feel. So manv . y. had. always favored I wonder if an» ^a- flowers in blue and white and red andn,ce men 1 never knew before, and all famarPthmeS- ^ucat,on," and Jim’s can understand' the' sh^k wdh P®k“k *iny blossoms of little stones
my old friends like you working for me ,L!?; arithroetic, farm physiology, farm Jim Irwin he-rd fL» k . Urh which which looked like the flowers which
in the convention and at the ^oHs nftl 8 *?d W['tl.ng’ cow-testing exdr m™ther^ lios He ® W°rds fromL.his grow at the snow line on Ss P^k 
just as if I amounted to something ” cises seed analysis, com clubs and th thirty andPflie aPProaching Jennie felt that it must be a cheap"And you don’t know how proud I SS to^h^ ^d pig clubs he P^ of Moth“ aîd Sme" £th? ^ affai,r- but was deœrative. Ld !he
X.-WT‘»sx?o“x raw®? s^iSi sx—HE s»trt ^

flat** tim®S’- when Haakon was a h^Spro^S^o m fhe, She wls™îust " Mothe™ always^a^woTk old lady^ooked Hk^Tcharacte/
the infttel^ymem^n his firet [hat ^m’s^work^waf ample 0pr^ doing6 fSPTim^thU^nSw^ things T f^^r. ^ the 'btePk

eighty acres of prairie land as a impract ml S iZ v,s,onary and which made up her partTn l fe au "g flpaca dress ,ooked more like a costume
lured man on Colonel Woodruff’s of thefaetthatnei,?".^5 n0t aware clothed in the browns grare ^ f°r a mas<iuerade that a present-day
*tm\k^OW|1,6 ,WaS a rather richer man bringing not peace “th always comes blues, neutral stripes and checks whiJk garment, and Mrs. Irw.n was so Oj>
than the colonel, and not a little proud a sword P mankind, but were cheap and common*” and pressed Wlth d°ubt as to whether she
of his ascent to affluence. He was a “Father " said she that ■ u, , made. Clothes! They were in fhe ^as presentable, with knowledge that 
mOd-spoken soft-voiced Scandinavian, have a little r£h n,ght’ let s Irwin family no more than thil k her dress didn’t fit, and with the-diffi- 
qurtecompletely Americanized, and “All right " ^ , , which the rules o™ dLncy wïre^o^ culty. «f. behaving naturally-like a
possessed of that aptitude for local “Whom shfll ’we -f v ^e co,onel- P'ied with and the cold nf * c?nv,ct lust discharged from prison, 
politics which makes so good a citizen “Don’t kugh ” SS k turned back-but as for thete after 3 yeara’ term-that she took8h' *h6- ‘ “ -=-«r X«heiVï^ te^g“tSS^'X,S ‘
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! «nC^«^k%££Sj£ «t™" levd' The ^ kid* hav* “ ;ü„£e r£^hS’h°f *ca”m£e°l M

that if Mrs. Irwin could have had an «But think how m,,r-h , , he neetfed8was a few
K^”a rath»UnrHinShÂ, W°Ald ,hhV5 c»tion there is wrapped up in^he schS Liat« his own sort,
Innkimr olH larlv ?n<* .not, !?.®4 dinner—if we could only get it out ” lent railway with undefended trains run-te^thatTjW^lld Jennie grew grave. Hera thi,

invested a hundred dollars in the services Brown Mouse actually introducing the Ie". cujture under a mighty poor 
of tailors, habeTdXrst barbem ^d the school-land he ought to fe'f-ÎS
other , specialists in personal appearance, ?“!!!*!? that she was planning to line cukure^- * 1 ^ That s real
and could for this hour or so have h,m up on this very thing—if he wasn’t cu..rt. ' i:t_ " o-:h

m,ak.'Sr!,hofcxzi 1 ^ rF

■ ^piri^k after-^nr'follow superintendent-elect! V find the cattle ready to come m out of
pcwpc iWK. «titer—ana iouow. «$?..:«- ,. ... . , „ the storm when you get good and

"Come to dinner,-* said Mrs. Wood- „;/?£lng f dinner like this, mother," through." 
ruff, who at this juncture had a hired Ænfel gallantly, is an edu-• "f think I’ll let ’em id now," said
girl, but was yoked to the oar never- ®at*n8 some others Pete, by way of excusing himself. “I
theless when it came to turkey and the . °ne: “JJ* 1“** k°w iarnin is expect to put in the most of the day
other fixings of a Christmas dinner. -__****" “f „ school lunch is a new from now on getting ready to quit eat* 
"It's good enough, what there is of it, '.TV «• . «• , ing. Save some of everything for me,
and there’s enough of it such as it is— ». \ J'nl- ln the first place Selma,—I’ll be right back!"
but the dressing in the turkey would . f ?üght .to ,cook,theY meals “All right, Pete,” said Selma,
be better for a little more sage!" P»rt of ^ work. Prior to

h#»m»;r..i —--1 . . that they ought to buy the materials.
mountains And prior to that they ought to keep

high for guest and hired help and family the accounts of the school kitchen CHAPTER XI
melted away m a manner to delight They’d like to do these things, and it CHAPTER XI.

hearts of Mrs. Woodruff and Jennie, would helpzprepare them for life on an ™ M0USE BSCAPBS‘
colonel, to stiff starched shirt.«-intelligent plane, while they prepared the . Jennie played the piano and sang.

meals- ... They all joined in some simple Christmas
Isn t that looking rather far ahead?” songs. Mrs. Woodruff and Jim’s mother 

cou?ty superintendent-elect, went into other parts of the house on 
, „ ...» .. V s l*ke a lot of other things we research work connected with their con-

I had b.gger turkeys, said Mrs. think far ahead, urged Jim. “The verse on domestic economy. The colonel 
Woodruff to Mrs. Irwin, but I thought only" reason why they’re far off is be- withdrew for an inspection of the live 
it would be better to cook two turkey- cause we think them so. It’s a thought stock on the eve of the threatened bliz- 
hens instead of one great big gobbler —and a thought is as near the moment zard. And Jim was left alone with 
with meat as tough as tripe and stuffed we think it as it will ever be." Jennie in the front parlor. After the

««/?* , , “I guess that's so—to a wild-eyed buzz of conversation, they seemed to
One of the hens would ’a’ been reformer," said the colonel. "But go have nothing to say. Jennie

plenty, replied .Mrs. Irwin. “How on. Develop your thought a little. Have softly, and looked at nothing, but
much dm they weigh?” some more dressing.” * tinized Jim by means of the eyes which

About fit teen pounds apiece,” was ‘ Thanks, I believe I will," said Jim. women have concealed in their back 
the answer. _ ‘The gobbler would ’a’ “And a little more of the cranberry hair. There was something new in the 
weighed thirty, I guess. He’s pure sauce. No more turkey, please. ” man—she sensed that. He was more
Mammoth ^Bronro. _ “ I'd like to see the school class that confident, more persuasive, more dy-

I wish, said Jim, "that we could could prepare this dinner,” said Mrs. namic. She was used to him only as a 
get a few breeding birds of the wild Woodruff. static force.
brrm?*- turkey from Mexico." “Why," said Jim, “you’d be there * And Jim felt something new, too.

^ Why? asked the colonel. showing them how! They’d get credits He had felt it growing in him ever since
They re the original blood of the in their domestic-economy course for he began his school work, and knew

domestic bronze turkeys," said Jim, getting the school dinner—and they’d not • the cause of it. The cause, how-
"and they’re bigger and handsomer than bring their mothers into it to help them ever, would not have been a mystery 
the pure-bred bronzes, even. They’re stand at _the head of their clàsscs. And to a wise old yogi who might discover
a better stock than the northern wild one detail of girls would cook one week, the same sort of change in one of. his
turkeys from which -Our common birds and another serve. The setting of the young novices. I«m Irwin had been a
originated. ” ‘table would come in as a study—flowers, sort of ascetic since his boyhood. He

Where do you learn all these things, linen and all that. And when we get had mortified the flesh by hard labor
Jim?" asked Mrs. Woodruff. “I de- a civilized teacher, table manners!" in the fields, and by flagellations of the
clare, I often tell Woodruff that it’s as “I'd take on that class," said the brain to drive off sleep while he pored
good as a lecture to have Jim Irwin at hired man, winking at Selma Carlson, over his books in the attic—which was 
table. My intelligence has fallen since the maid, from somewhere below thesalt. oftén so hot after a day of summer's sun 
you quit working here, Jim." “The way I make my knife feed my ' on its low thin roof, that he was forced

There came into Jim’s eyes the gieam face would be a great help to the chil- to do his reading in the midmost night,
of the man devoted to a Cause—and dren. " . He had looked long on such women as
the dinner tended to develop into a “And when the food came on the Helen of Troy, Cleopatra, Isabel, Cres- 
lecture. Jennie saw a little more plainly table,” Jim Went on, with a smile at sida, Volumnia, Virginia, Evangeline, 
wherein his queerness lay. his former fellow-laborer, who had heard Agnes Wickfield and Fair Rosamond;

“There’s an education in any meal, most of this before as a part of the but on women in the flesh he had gazed 
if we would just use the things on the field conversation, “just think of the as upon trees walking. The aforesaid 
table as materials for study, and follow things we could study while eating it spiritual director, had this young aecteic 
their trails back to their starting-points. The literary term for eating a meal is been under one, would have foreseen the 
This turkey takes us back to the chap- discussing it—well, the discussion of a meal effects on the psychology of a stout
arral of Mexico------ ” under proper guidance is much more fellow of twenty-eight of freedom from

“What’s chaparral?” asked Jennie, as educative than a lecture. This breast- the toH of the fields, and association 
a diversion. -“It’s one of the words I bone," now said he, refering to the remains with a group of young human beings of 
have seen so often and know perfectly on his plate. “That’s physiology. The both sexes. To the novice, struggling 
to speak it and read it—but after all cranberry-sauce—that’s botany, and for emancipation from earthly thoughts, 
it’s just a word, and nothing more. ’’ commerce, and soil management—do you he would have recommended fasting 

“Ain’t that the trouble with our edu- know, colonel, that the cranberry must and prayer, and perhaps, a hair shirt, 
cation, Jinn'” queried the colonel, clever- have an acid soil—which would- kill al- Just what his prescription would have 
ly steering Jim back into the track of falfa or clover?" been for a man in Jim’s position is, of
his discourse. “Read something of it,” said the course,a question.

“They are not even living words," colonel, “but it didn’t interest me much.’ He would no doubt, have considered
answered Jim, “unless we have clothed “And the difference between the types carefully his patient’s symptoms. These
them in flesh and blood through some of fowl on the table—that’s breeding, were \-ery largely the mental experiences 
sort of concrete notion. ‘Chaparral’ to And the nutmeg, pepper and cocoanut— which ‘most boys pass through in their 
Jennie is just the ghost of a word. Our that’s geography. And everything on early twenties, save, perhaps that, as 
civilization is full of inefficiency because the table runs back to geography, and in a belated season, the transition from 
we are satisfied to give our children comes to us linked to our lives by dollars winter to spring was more sudden, and 
these ghosts and shucks and husks of and cents—and they're mathematics. ” the contrast more violent. Jim was 
words instead of the things themselves, “We must have something more than now thrown every day into contact with 
that can be seen and hefted and handled dollars and cents in life, " said Jennie, his fellows. He was no longer a lay 
and tested and heard.” “We must have culture." monk, but an active member of a very

Jennie looked Jim over carefully. His “Culture," cried Jim, “is the ability human group, He was becoming more
queerness was taking on a new phase— to think in terms of life—isn’t it?” of a boy with the boys, and still more
and she felt a sense of surprise such as “Like Jesse James," suggested the was he developing into a man with the 
one experiences when the conjurer causes hired man, who was. a careful, student women. The budding womanhood of 
a rose to grow into a tree before your of the life of that eminent bandit. . Calista Simms and the other girls of his 
very eyes. Jim’s development was not There was a storm of laughter at this school thrilled him as Helen of Troy or 
so rapid, but Jennie’s perception of it sally amidst which Jennie wished she Juliet had never done. This will not 
was. She began» to feel proud of the had thought of something like that. Jim seem very strange to the experienced 
fact that a man who could make his joined in the laughter at his own expense, reader, but it astonished the unsophis- 
impractical notions seem so plausible— but was clearly suffering from argumen- ticated young schoolmaster. The float- 
and who was clearly fired with some sort tative shock. mg h,a*r» tke "eav‘ng bosom,
of evangelistic fervor—had kissed her, “That’s the best answer. I ve had on mouth, the starry eye, the fragrant
once or twice, On bringing her home from that point, Pete, ” he said, after the breath, the magnetic hand all these 
the spelling school. disturbance had subsided. “But if the disturbed the hitherto sedate mind, and

"I think we lose so much time in James boys and the Youngers had had filled the brief hours.he was accustomed
the sort of culture I’m for, they would to spend to sleep with strange dreams, 
have, been successful stock men and And now as he gazed at Jennie, he was 
farmers, instead of train-robbers. Take suddenly aware of the fact that, after 
Raymond Simms, for instance. He had all, whenever the thoughts and dreams
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school, " Jim went on, " while the chil
dren are eating their dinners,”

"Well, Jim," said Mre. Woodruff, 
“every one but you is down on thej .Out
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2'1 Founded 1866.

gently, but he paid no attention to the 
little muscular protest, and examined 
the hand critically. On the back of 
the middle finger he pointed out a scar 
—a very tiny scar.

“Do you remember how you got that? " 
he asked. ,

Because Jim clung to the hand, their 
heads were very close together as she 
joined in the examination.

"Why, I don’t believe I do,” said she 
"I do,” he replied. "We-you and 

I and Mary Forsythe were playing 
mumble-peg, and you put your hand, 
on the grass just as I threw the knife 
—it cut you, and left that scar.”

“I remember, now!’.’ said she. “How 
such things come back over the memory. 
And did it leave a scar when I pushed!

! you toward the red-hot stove in the 
schoolhouse one blizzardy day, like this,

I and you peeled the skin off your wrist 
where it struck the stove?”

"Look at it,” said he, baring his long 
and bony wrist. "Right there!"

And they were off on the trail that 
I leads back to childhood. They had* 

talked long, and intimately, when the 
shadows of the early evening crept into- 

I the corners of the room. He had carried 
I her across the flooded slew again after 

the big rain. They had relived a dozen*
I moving incidents by flood and field.

Jennie recalled the time when the tornado- 
I narrowly missed the schoolhouse, and 

_ I frightened everybody in school nearly 
to death.

"Everybody but you, Jim,” Jennie 
I remembered. "You looked out of the 

window and told the teacher that the 
twister was going north of us, and would 
kill somebody else,”

“Did I?’ asked Jim.
I “Yes,” said Jennie, “and when the 

teacher asked us to kneel and thank 
God, you said, ’Why should we thank 

I God that somebody else is blowed away?’
I She was greatly shocked. ”

“ I don’t see to this day, ” Jim asserted,
" what answer there was to my question. ”

In the gathering darkness Jim again . 
I took Jennie’s hand, but this time she 

deprived him of it.
---- I He was trembling like a leaf. Let

it be remembered in his favor that this 
was the only girl’s hand he had ever held.

“You can’t find any more scars on 
it,” she said soberly.

_ “Let me see how much it has changed 
since I stuck the knife in it,” begged JiM. 

Jennie held it up for inspection.
"It’s longer, and slenderer, and whiter, 

and even more beautiful, ” said he, 
“than the little hand I cut; but it was 
then the most beautiful hand in the world 
to me—and still is. ”

“I must light-the lamps,” said thé 
county superintendent-elect, rather , 
flustered, it must be confessed. "Mama! 
Where are all the matches? ”

Mrs. Woodruff and Mrs. Irwin came 
in, and the lamplight reminded Jim’s 
mother that the cow was still to milk, 
and that the chickens might need at
tention. The Woodruff sleigh came to 
the door to carry them home; but Jim 
desired to breast the storm. Hè felt 
that he needed the conflict. Mrs. 
Irwin scolded him for his foolishness, 
but he strode off into the whirling drift, 
throwing back a good-by for general con
sumption, and a pathetic smile to Jennie.

“He’s as odd as Dick’s hatband,” 
said Mrs. Woodruff, "tramping off in a 
storm like this.”

“Did you line him up?" asked the 
colonel of Jennie.

The young lady started and blushed.
She had forgotten all about the politics of 
the situation.

“I—I’m afraid I didn’t, papa,”
she confessed.

“Those brown mice of Professor 
Darbishire’s,” said the colonel, “were 
the devil and all to control. ”

Jennie was thinking of this as she 
dropped asleep.

“Hard to‘ control!” she thought.
“I wonder. I wonder, after all, if Jim 
is not capable of being easily lined up 
—when he sees how foolish I think he is!”

And Jim? He found himself hard 
to control that night. So much so 
that it. was after midnight before he 
had finished work on a plan for a co
operative creamery.

“The boys can be given work in 
helping to operate it, "he wrote on a tablet, 
"which, in connection with the labor 
performed by the teacher, will greatly 
reduce the expense of operation. À 
skilled buttermaker, with slend 
hands”—but he erased this last clause 
and retired.
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took on individuality, they were only 
persistent and intensified continuations 
of his old dreams of her. They had 
always been dormant in him, since the 

both studied from the

POVLTRY WhatAND

^EGGS^
days they

Condensed advertisements will be inserted I book. He was quite sure, now, that he

will findptenty of customers by uaing^our adver- I fve,r f°r years he had not conscious- ,
Udn* columns. No advertisements inserted for I been in love-With her.

—------------- ------------------ I Now, however, he arose as from some I
BARRED ROCKS AND PEKIN ducks OF inner compulsion, and went to her side.
d^ehS* &r,pon- g* £ri thaiht knrr erugl?of «
-------------------------------------- !------- 1 I to turn her sheets for her, but, alas! I ,,
BRONZE TURKEYS — THE LEADING I the notes were meaningless, to him. I ”
Gi^^^XV^ v^re^e^Driie^n eie^ I u1-” ^antiin,g him bV means of her back 
«g!*». Also best collection. VF?*H. Beattie I Jennie knew that in another moment I .1 . •
Wlton Grove. Ont,______ ______________ ’ Jim would lay his hand on her shoulder, 1ttlG tlHICe
BRONZE TtTBguvR—vytp a i Aor-n- Ior otherwise advance to personal nearness,

heavy bone. Runner ducks. Brahmas, Spanish. I as he had done the night of his ill-starred 
t*1**®* ftutridge. Wyandottes, White I speech at the schoolhouse—and she rose

SggweaEiisaB^Beattie. R.R. l, Wilton GroveOnt. j him beside her. Now was -the time to
______ ______line him up.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS — BARRED ROCKS I ...
brat laying strain. We need room, and can sell I , ^ems 8°od to have you with us 

« barwun prices. Central Ontario Poultry to-day, said she. “We’re such old,
Yards, Colbome. Ont.________________________ I old friends.”

- WANTED — POULTRY AND EGGS ETC I Yes, repeated Jim, “old friends.
WU1 pay market price for first-class poultry I• • • We are, aren’t we, Jennie?”femervBle^Ave.^'wœtmount.'hfôntieki! 39 I f-1 ̂ ure, ” Jennie went on,

that this marks a new era in our friend
ship. ”

Why? ’ asked Jim, after considering 
Peas, Beans and Poultry, bought at highest prices I the matter.
J. P. Arsenault. 637 St. Urbain St.. Montreal I "Oh! everything is different, now I 0=ir=6)

—and getting more different all the time. I ^arT“,c——■"
My new work, and your new work, I 1
you know. ” I w*^ _

“ I should like to think, ” said Jim, “that I Vflll O (YfûA ?
we^are begmnmg over again.” Jr UU UglCCs

are, we are, indeed! I Iff •_ •nJ Write in your 
opinion of The 
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White Leghorns
Cockerels, each $2 and $1.50, also 
Pullets $1 each.
Herold Farms.
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Oh, we

am quite sure of it.
“And yet,” said Jim, “there is 

Beam8vllle. Ont I such thing as a new beginning. Every
thing joins itself to something which 
went before. There isn’t any seam.’’ 

No? ’ said Jennie interrogatively. 
Our regard for each other,”

_________________-, 447b.xa«venntln n0}?d “ P°witedly his word "regard
cows, also sister to 185 A. R. O. cows, a I — must be the continuation of the old

1%.. ..A* aLLaM kl.ll 12-—Î___ ____1 1 I —AA.A — 4 II

1 some
I
! ! “King Segls Pontiac Duplicate”

Il a son of “King Segis Pontiac," sire of more high- 
priced bulls than any other in U. S. A. Duplicate's 
dam Is by King of the Pontaics, having made 21 
lbs. butter, 17,600 lbs. milk at t
sister to two 40-lb. cows (one ________
30-lb, cows, also sister to 185 A. R. O. cows, a I — mu 
showing made by no other bull, living or dead. I regard.
One of Duplicate’s first tested daughters is Queen I “ T hardlv know what 
Pontiac Omsby, first heifer in Canada to give 600 I . / narÇHy Know what 
lbs. milk In seven days. Write and get a brother I salc* J enme.
of this great heifer for your next sire. I Jim reached over and possessed him

R. M. HOLTBY, Port Perry. Ont. | self of her hand. She pulled it from him
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22. If not why?.
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A Necessity to any Woman—Get
Your Set FREE!

Tb owsaibsertbm we wffiwiii this 6a* «ri##» wl*

* yesur, paid « »hmY.

bar àïZtr£Wwid^ ReïS £» witfctS* '
♦

Other Beautiful Premiums for 
Subscribers Onlyl

other pmewWe do not rive premiums to m»y
members of their houseboldi. Many of «---------------  . .. __ _—..—
each year. We send wit no premium* that we cannot fw*y moawmd.

Other premiums for getting ONE new mfcmriter ate nCtmpkte Set at tfa 
Kitchen Utemife, such as emery aàwnmer» knives, pancake tax nor, *****n,.eteH 
or a Sanitary Kitchen Set of torn 
on wall. Joseph Rohm * Sons niekeHandi 
styles. For THREE new subscribers we are 
China Tea Set of 81 pieces.

J
and saw with wire

a
Address;

DEP F. S. THE WILLIAM WELD CO„ LTD., LONDON, ONT,

*■

jarostoi
lb to «Mit* WWW» WW.,

«wetwÀ

11

king sects WNnAC «tStm-^^i^ln S^wt^ rwm
She—On* Seale Pontiac Akartre^he Ne,kwWn4 ww ewtints??

kave wsImportant Announcement !
For the first time since our fire in February, 1915, we are in a 

position to invite all those interested in the Black and White 
breed to visit MANOR FARM and inspect our herd of

Write twthehtUe*
tioa.

Grimm Mfg. Go., Limited. II

100 PURE-BRED HOLSTEINS

whose records run as high as 30 lbs. We are also offering a 
number of young cows, some fresh and others freshening soon 
to King Segis Pontiac Posch. Let us show you how easy you 
can get a grandson of the $50,000 sire. Wnte to-day.

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, 55ÛS8* Clarkson, Ont.

IMPORTED AND GANADIAN-BRSD

PERCHERONS
>ii

EfêHë
Wetland port, Oat,Albert MtttlefehMt,

yj'îïï'lAJWK
ifiSïlVB STOCKPEtfî

Clydesdales î^^n agefromjone”

.f * Hillsdale Clydesdales .232 _________

*m —ha -ai

draftMg
mII

Highest
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to go the United States to 
find a job, bat B asm he cannot enter 
the Heated States at the preeent without 

from the Government. Will 
the emigration officer stop A from 
entering the States if he says he will stay?

A
3

a

I. P.
Am.—He has power to do so, but the 

narcet of such power depends upon the 
octet «no of the particular officer.i

dosing a Rood.
What authority has a.township council 

to dose and keep dosed any part of a 
townline road, and keep adjoining land
owner from using it even if it is not 
graded? It has been dosed for forty years 
sooth of concession and open and travell
ed north for 75 years.

Ontario.
Ans.—The Municipal Act, Revised 

Statutes of Ontario, 1914, chap. 192. 
See especially sec. 472, also sections 

, 444, 468, 475, 492.

Subscriber

439
Claim Against Estate. -

1. After notice to creditors has been 
advertised, are any changes acknowl
edged in any way?

2. A bill was sent in with all_ items 
down, including credit. The credit was 
counted up with the other. Is it possible 
for die amount credited to be collected, 
and if so why?

3. After sending in a bill, is it possible 
to collect what is on books in preference 
to the bill sent in, after date of notice has 
expired?

Ans.—lv Yes. 2. No.
3. Yes, provided the estate assets 

have not been actually distributed.

Veterinary.

Chronic Cough.
Horse has had a hard, hacking cough 

since last March. C. T.
Ans.—Chronic coughs are very hard to 

treat. If he has developed heaves he. 
cannot be cured. If heaves has not de
veloped, the following treatment will 
robably effect a cure, and even if he has 
eaves the symptoms will be lessened. 

Give him every morning 1. dram pow
dered opium, 2 drams solid extract of 
belladonna, 1 dram gum camphor and 30 
grains digitalis. Moisten with oil of tar, 
wrap in tissue paper and administer as a 
bal, or mix with a pint of cold water and 
give as a drench. Feed lightly on hay of 
first-class quality, and feed more than the 
usual amount of oats to compensate for 
the limited quantity of hay. Moisten 
everything he eats with lime water. V.

The Guelph Spring Sale.
The spring sale annually held at Guelph, 

under the auspices of the Guelph Fat Stock 
• Club, receives mention in the advertising 

columns of this issue. Entries for the 
sale close on January 15. Look up the 
advertisement and make all arrangements 
early.

The pure-bred stock sale, which is held 
annually in March, at Guelph, and in 
which breeders of beef cattle take con
siderable interest, will be held March 7, 
1917. However, entries close on January 
15, 1917, so anyone wishing to contribute 
stock should write soon to the Secretary, 
J. M. Duff, Guelph, Ontario.

Sale of Twenty-aix Holstein».
Cecil Nevill, Straffordville, Ont., will 

sell 26 pure-bred Holsteins by auction on 
January 2, 1917. Twenty-three are 
females of milking age (fresh milkers and 
springers). There are three bulls ready 
for service. The families of King Segis 
and Idaline’s Paul Veeman are well repre
sented. The farm is only 20 rods from the 
C. P. R. station, and the sale begins at 
1 p.m. See the advertisement m this 
issue and write for a catalogue, mention
ing “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

PURITy FLOUR !

MOKE BREAD AND SETTER BREAD
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2172 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

Founded 1866

QANGEROUS
•• well as painful I

Backache Neuralgia I
Lumbago Rheumatism 
Stiff Joints Sprains

I
Ice in Cellar.

Having an unused part in my cellar, I 
12 by 12 feet with 8-foot ceiling and stone I i== 
wall on three sides, I would like to know I IplI
if it would be advisable to store ice in it? I HI

Will You Send Your 
Boy to College?

I HI
CombaoirsCanstlc Balsam Eee

HiWILL RELIEVE YOU.
SSiSSS

l.y.W CAUSTIO BALSAM HAS NO 
*»>«■""■««« aeiltaithem™ MeeSl.eePMfcowie. Sold b* druniite ee 

Ap uexpr*ss prapald. WriU tor BookUl L.
in uwnct-wttmu» csurw.Tefwu.r».

G. T. C.
Ans.—We would not like to store ice 

under a dwelling. There would always 
be a dampness from it, and the sawdust 
used in packing might have a musty

__ odor where there is lack of ventilation. A
m >| comer of the drive-shed or a cheap lean-to 
r | on the side of the barn will make a suit

able ice storage. It should have a good 
roof and be protected from the strong 
rays of the sun. Rails can be laid on the 

$£££ ^ drainage. A foot of sawdust I
«nî of lameness. ul« I on *-he floor and about the same thickness 
tteoMretioikiemedr- | on all sides and on top should be sufficient

KENDALL’S I t0 keep iCC’ prOVided jt is properly packed.
Horse-tail Poisoning Horse.

Si Of course you will—if you live.
—But supposing you die, what’s to 
become or the lad? Will he, at four
teen or earlier, be forced out into the 
world to earn his living?A

£5
Or will you give him the chance of his life
time, anyway?
You can do it, whether you live or die, by 
means of an Imperial Endowment Policy. 
Let us tell you more about it.
Our booklet about Imperial Endowments. 
It’s interesting, and may be had for the 
asking.

S ■
.

*

Spavin Care
: I have a mare 8 years old. About two 

weeks ago she stiffened up in her hind 
quarters, first, one stifle and then the 
other. Now it has affected her front 
quarters. There is no sign of any swell
ing nor soreness. The local veterin
arian says it is caused by eating hay with 
a weed in it. I am sending sample of 
weed. Would like to know if this would 
cause it, and name of weed.

In thehandsof horse* 
men, veterinarians 
and farmers for 35 

W years it has proved 
its worth in hundreds 

of thousands of cases.

QRlilI m
. St. Fbriole, Dec. 4th, 1915. THE IMPERIAL LIFE

Assurance Company of Canada
JOSEPH L. BATZINGER. 

15, at druggists—or write for 
“Treatise on the Horse” free.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO$1 a bottle—6 for 
copy or our book

Dr. a J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enosburg Falls, Vermont, U.S.A. ng

à H. B. M.
Ans.—The weed received at this office is 

known as horse-tail or Equisetum arvense. 
It is believed to be poisonous. When 
fresh, animals pass it over, but when mixed

*U0W« LODGE STOCKFARM I
easily digestible feeds, the administration 
ol a sharp purgative followed by two tea
spoonfuls of nux vomica in the feed three 
times a day. If treatment is begun before 
the horse loses the power to stand its life 
can usually be saved.

it
|i! Branches and Agents in all important centres

Copyright

m
ANGUS SOUTHDOWNS, COLLIES, 

PRIZE BULL CALVES AND 
RAMS, COLLIE PUPS.

ROBT. McEWEN,

Gv V.r:
fâRyxuTtxnwn^

R. R. 4, 
London, Ont.■ 1 For Sale ™»a«îoiX«uoS..a,,"it,™0

I !en8th of lot. When lot is measured A 
has built and maintained 8 rods, more or 

I less, than half of the fence. Can A 
claim and remove that 8 rods, more or 

I less, of fence?
, A intending to build wire fence on 
his half, B also having to do same B 
has piles of stones on A, breaking down old 
fence, some also rolling through fence 
on to A. Who has to remove the stones? I 
, ”• >• to,d fence viewers that thev

I had nothing to do with said stones 
. 4 If ,B refuses to move said stones, can 
A move them and charge for same against 

I n s property?
I Ans.—1. Yes. 2. B.
I 3. He was quite right.

4' No; but A can notify B to remove 
! the stones, and warn him that unless he 

does so by a certain date (allowing a 
reasonable time) A will himself 1

i them and charge B with the 
such removal.

Line Fence Matters.Beaver Hill Aberdeen-Angus
Males and females, all ages, for sale. Prices right.

alex. mckinney
Cheltenham, G.T.R. R.R. No. 1, Erin. C.P.R.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS. For Sale—Several choice 
young bulls, one from imported sire. Present head 
of herd, Middtebrook Abbot 2nd, first prize in 
class. Toronto and Ottawa, 1915. Apply A. 
Dinsmore, Manager, “Grape Grange” Farm. 
Oartsburg, Ont., 1M miles from Thornbury

f^i^Wn 9y,desdales' Shorthorns, Improved Yorkshires and B. P. Rocks
lot ofnyoung sows of breeding age andTfineU^fT,ars ‘° V™ h°H ?am? testing 4 0'• also a choï* 
lot of B. P. Rock Cock«els"8allKofïeîâl at “lbng prkes ^ 8°WS; nS,ng four month8< and a dandy

—._____________ _________________________________HERBERT J. MILLER, Keene, Ont., R.R. 1

:

II

w ABERDEEN-ANGUS
pSasSSFa---.
To insure prepotency of the right kind in your next herd bull, buy him from

Berkshire Swine, Shropshire 
and Southdown Sheep

BALMEDIE ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Get a high-class Angus bull and breed the champion 
steers. I have show-ring quality bulls from 10 to
T B°nBROADFOOT,C*10'Ce^and^ yr K)*d heifers.

I
I

FERGUS, ONT.

Larkin Farms Oueenston/OntarioS

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
Have severalI young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

________________ ______ ___________ __________ Oshawa, Ontario

TWO BULLS—Born April 1916
I L. O. CLIFFORD,i»

%
-i

remove 
expense of

i
fl Starting Gasoline Engine.

p 1 aced a bo ut°4 (Hee t"6 e"gineS which are i __________

1 ”h=e larger ‘Xifsklrèj; SPruce Glen Shorthorns F
is' once slar^vd u.e lmgneiot'nTwrnT I fe"Qw^i bred r’«ht- James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ont.
all that is required. Would there be any 
dnngcr of damaging the high-tension 
magneto? At present we are using five I Myrtle Station- 
dry cells and a spool coil to start the larve I c- p- R- and G- T. R. 
eng,ne. S. B.ge 1-----------------------

Ans.—It

R. R. 2, HAMILTON, ONT.I LONG-DISTANCE PHONE

f HIGH-CLASS*
TYPE

■ I
3' ■

Young Bulls!j:
4*|

John Miller, Ashburn, Ontario
i

ORDER NOW
■ rOALINE LABORATORY of CANADA Winnipeg I

■ Please forward................................ bottles of ^H
FOALINE, for which I enclose $...............I

■ Name.............................................. ■ I

I Post Office..................................... ■ I

a-œstü | fe“LVal,eyHerds
wires iront it to give current for starting 
the large engine. This ' " 8
practicable. The hca 
wires to it from the h

For sale: Several good young bulls, reds and roans, of 
the very best breeding: also females of all ages; all the 
leading families represented; 100 head to select from.

___ Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat, Ont.
Shorthorns, Shroos CIviJac ,If yoa,want a good y°un8 bu», a promising stai-’ r0,7 VIJUCO. lion colt, or a young cow or heifer of Scotch breed-
Wm. D. Dyer, R. No. 3, Oshawa, Ont. MfSLSE' CoZ^t.Tnd'Syyo^.l 

St°P I Broohlin. G. T. R., and C. N. R„ Myrtle, C. P. R. Waiters wt™0^'' ***

_ Farm 11 miles east of 
Guelph, C.P.R., mile from station.

not be 
and the | 

t. magneto would
as a short circuit to the high-tension | 

current and your small engine would 
instantly, even before you had an on- 
portunity to try to start the heavy 
I he battery and coil method 
using is the best plan for 
heavy engine.

act

ill

-1 Several Choice Shorthorn Bulls
start mg t e I Two ^ren°f^ecd,n8Jge whde the others are May and June calves. All are sired by the noted Lavender- 

• n U- 1 welcome. ^vender. We never had a better lot and would like you to see them. Visitors
JNO. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONT.

H
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Skunk, Weas* 
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Muskrat, Fox 
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CONSOLlDv 
Dept. 35

Glenf
Large select 
from the be- 
extra choice 
younger on 
worth the m
Stewart M.

1854 Map]
SHORTH

A few sheep lei 
12 months. 
Miss Charlott 
The Farm is c

Scotch Short!
lately purchase 
young bull E; 
Blossom-bred s 
offering five ch 
Kilblcan Beaut 
and six months 
No. 1, Erin, O 
L-D. Phone.

Brownlt
ages up to nine 
bull, Royal 6 
elsewhere. Co
Douglas Brow

MARDI
Bulls, cows, he 
dual-purpose c 
milkers and bet 
write—Thoma

DUAL-PU1
Plaster Hill ]
fifteen months 
with high recor
P. Martindale

Shorthori
calf at Guelph. 
GEO. B. ARÏ 
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Given to the pregnant Mare for sixty days 
before foaling

PREVENTS

Navel DiseaseandJoint III 
in the Foal

Price $3.00 Per Bottle
Delivery Charges Prepaid

One botfle required for each Mare treated
CI ARANTEEU EFFECT/ VE 
OR MOSEY REFVSnF.h

Foaline Laboratory of Canada
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

m

Be Safe.1
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Questions and Answers. ~
Miscellaneous.
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Mi

- -mTonic for Sows.
1. there some medicine one can

young sows to make them come in 
season ? I have some running wiln the 
boar, but they do not mate with him- 
t hey are running out, with plenty of exer
cise and warm sleeping pen, and are fed 

mixed feed of oats and peas chopped.
2. Would this be injurious to sows in 

pig if they ate with the others 
trough?

feed to

on a MS

al
at same 

A. E. H.
Ans. 1. 1 he system followed cannot

be improved on very much. If the sows 
healthy they should breed. The fol

lowing tonic is sometimes given, equal 
parts sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger 
and nux vomica; about a tablespoonful 
per day to each pig. Instead of allowing 
the young sows to run with the boar 
separate them and turn together for an 
hour each day.

2. No.

are

fistula
* and Tirawmii

H Any person, however Inexperienced,
■ can readily cure either disease with

FLEMING’S
■ fistula and poll evil cure W
■ —even bad old cases that skilled doctors ■■
■ have abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut-WM
■ tins ; just a little attention every fifth day- M
■ and your money refunded if it ever fails. UI
■ Cures most cases within thirty days, leaving Wk
■ the horse sound and smooth. All particu- ■■
■ Jars given in Mm
■ Fleming’s Vest Pocket WÆ
■ Veterinary Adviser _ 4P *
■ Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages.
■ covering more than a hundred veterinary ■ 
H subjects. Durably bound, indexed and lllus-
■ t rated.

Fleming Bros . Chemists 
75 Ohuroh Street. Toronto. Ont.

Coughs.
A number of my young cattle, also a 

or two, have a dry, hacking cough, 
but they eat well and seem to thrive. 
Is this anything serious or contagious? 
If so, please tell me some remedy. J. S.

Ans.—The presence of a cough without 
constitutional disturbance is always in
dicative of tuberculosis. However, it 
may be due to some local cause. Make 
a liniment of equal parts liquor ammonia, 
oil of turpentine and raw linseed oil. 
Rub their throats twice daily until it 
commences to blister. Give each beast 
40 grains chlorate of potash and 6 grains 
of quinine three times daily. They must 
be kept dry and comfortable in a well- 
ventilated stable. If no improvement is 
noticed in a couple of weeks it is advisable 
to have your veterinarian to test them 
with tuberculin. If they do not react 
there is little cause for alarm. Any that 
do react should be isolated from the main 
herd.

Salem Shorthorns mcow We have at present a real 
Christmas offering in extra well 
bred young bulls and a few 
choice females. The bulls are 
the best lot we ever offered. 
Several are by our undefeated 
herd sire, Gainford Marquis, 
others are by his illustrious son, 
Gainford Perfection. Two are 
by the noted champion, Brown- 
d de, while several others are 
by the good breeding bull, Oak- 
1 md Star. If you are In need 
of a herd sire we would like to 
have you see these, 
females, too, are bred along 
these same lines. • They are 
right individuals; they are bred 
right and will be sold right. 
Visitors welcome.
J. A.WATT, Salem Stock Farm 

ELORA, ONT.

;

1Our

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE ■A

SHORTHORN BULL GAINFORD MARQUIS Imp. Canada's Greatest Shorthorn Sire.

RnKarf Millar the Freight.—I have now ready for sale, some extra choice young bulls of 
IxUUCri miner gilt-edged breeding, some* young bulls bred from the best milking Shorthorns 
known to me, and of good form as well. I have some young cows and a lot of heifers, all that are old 
enough are in calf to great sires, amongst them some of the best in both breeding and form that I 
have ever had.

I have several cows that have made wonderful records, others are in the making: will spare a few 
of them if desired ; two cows in the lot are making records of over 13,000 lbs. milk that Is rich in 
butter-fat. These cows are well-bred and they are the ideal dual-purpose type. The bulls are bred 
from them and their sisters, ,

Write for what you want and you will get an immediate reply with full particulars. Stouffvillfe 
Post Office, Telephone, Telegraph and Station. I live near station. Robert Miller, Stouffville, Out,

Royal Warrant Imp. =86056 = (113205)
Rosebud-bred son of the great 
Newton Crystal. Photo and 
extended pedigree sent.

Ball—Hard Milker—Feed Values.H. M. VANDERLIP
1. I have difficulty in giving horses 

medicine from a bottle. They either 
spill the medicine, or break the bottle. 
How is a ball made up, and how is it 
given to a horse?

2. A heifer of a good milking strain 
freshened about a month ago but is very 
hard to milk. Is there anything I can do 
to make the milk come more freely?

3. What is the food value of the chop 
which oatmeal mills are selling? How 
does it compare with bran? I can buy 
the chop at $30 per ton and the bran at 
$32.

4. Are cows which are barely giving 
sufficient milk to pay for their grain bet
ter to be fed and kept milking, or let go 
dry? They do not freshen until Apnl.

Ans.—1. The materials to be ad
ministered as a ball can be made up in a 
semi-paste form by moistening powders 
and rolling them up in tissue paper. It 
requires a little practice to administer a 
ball to a horse. Holding the ball between 
two fingers, the hand is thrust into the 
mouth and the ball dropped as far back 
as possible.

2. The tight muscle at the teat open
ing can be partially remedied by insert
ing a small plug, made of gutta-percha, 
into the teat and leaving it in between 
milkings. Care should be taken to pre
vent the plug working up into the teat. 
When the cow is dry an incision can be 
made through the muscle at the opening. 
This will tend to make the milk come

3 The by-product of oatmeal mills 
varies in composition, depending on the 
amount of hulls present. Oat shorts or 
middlings compare favorably with wheat 
bran in composition. If anything they 
contain a higher percentage of fat. As far 
as feed value is concerned the oat shorts 
might be the better buy, although they 
will not have quite the same laxative 
effort on the system as bran. If 
there is a lot of hubs mixed with the shorts 
the value will be greatly reduced, as hulls 

high in fibre.

Elmhurst Stock Farm Route 1
Brantford, Ontario

SHORTHORN BULLS-SH0RTH0RN FEMALESBig Money 
in Trapping

:

A HERD THAT YOU WILL LIKE
You will like our females; you will like the breeding and you will like the sires that have been used on 
these in the past year. Right Sort (Imp.), Bandsman (Imp.), Newton Friar (Imp.), Lytton Selection, 
Escana Champion—all these bulls have been used in the past year. We can show you some young 
bulls by these sires that are show calves. Come and see them or let us send you particulars. We can 
also spare some females bred to them; heifers, four and six-year-old cows, as well as cows with calves 
at foot.

m
Mink, Beaver,

Skunk, Weasel,
Coon,Lynx,
Muskrat, Fox or 
Wolf—Bic-gest money is made by shipping to us. 
We pay all express charges, and refund postage 
on mail shipments. Write for our fur market 
report and price list, sent FREE.

CONSOLIDATED FUR CORPORATION 
Dept. 35 168 King St. East, TORONTO |

. |«
-AJr
1 . I,/U 

■ • * ■'

||l||
WM. GHENT & SONS, FREEMAN P.O., ONT. Farm 300 yds, from Burlington Jet,, G.T.R.

Escana Farm Shorthorns
Glenfoyle Shorthorns FOR SALE—Two imported bulls, proven valuable sires; 12 bulls, 10 to 20 months old, nil by Imp. 

sires and from high-class dams; also for sale 20 heifers and young cows, several with calves at foot, all 
of very choicest breeding and especially suitable for foundation purposes, 

laity. Satisfaction guaranteed.
1

Large selections in females, all ages, bred 
from the be.-.t dual-purpose families. One 
extra choice fifteen-months bull, some 
younger ones coming on. Priced well 
worth the money.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

Mail orders a spec
MITCHELL BROS., BURLINGTON P.O., ONT.

Jos. McCrudden. Manager. Farm X mile from Burlington Jet.
40 more imported Shorthorns have arrived home 
from quarantine. We now have 18 helfera In calf 
and 19 cows with calves at foot, also a few good 
Imported bulls. They are all good Individuals and 
represent the choicest breeding. We can meet 
visitors at Burlington Jet. at any time If notified.

Imported Shorthorns
J. A. &H.M. Pettit, Freeman, Ont______________
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES & OXFORD DOWNS
Our Shorthorns are of the most noted Scotch families and the Scotch (Imp.) bulls, Joy of Morning 
(imp.) -32070- , Benachie (imp.) -69954- , and Royal Bruce (Imp.) -80283- have been need In 
succession. Two choice bulls of breeding age and heifers for sale. Also sheep and swine.

L.-D. Phone GEO. D. FLETCHER. ERIN, ONT., R.R. 1

il

■1854 Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1916
SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERS

A few sheep left for sale. Also 2 roan bull calves, 
12 months.
Miss Charlotte Smith. Clandeboye, R.R. 1 
The Farm is one mile west of Lucan Crossing, 

G.T.R.

Quality and breeding first-class.
Erin Station. C.P.R.

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDSm Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season's 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred In the purple. 
Also ram and ewe lambs of first quality.
Wm. Smith & Son, Columbus, Ont. Myrtle,C.P.R.. Brooklln.G.T.R., Oshawa.C.N.R.

Scotch Shorthorns & Yorkshire Pigs. We have 
lately purchased, to head our herd, the promising 
young bull Escana Star = 103953 = an Orange 
Blossom-bred scion of Right Sort, Imp. We are 
offering five choice young bulls, Roan Ladys and 
Kilblcan Beautys; also Yorkshire sows from four 
and six months old. Arch’d. McKinnon, R.R. 
No. 1, Erin, Ont. Hillsburgh or Alton Stations, 
L-D. Ph

51 to select from. 20 breeding cows and 
as many choice heifers, many of them bred, 
also a lof of choice young bulls, all of the 
dual-purpose strain. All sired by choice 
bulls and registered and offered at prices 
to live and let live.

Oakland Shorthorns
f-r:

John Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ontarioone.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNSShorthorns.
lot of young bulls ranging in 

ages up to nine months and sired by the Nonpareil 
bull, Royal Saxon, 
elsewhere. Could also spare a few females. 
Douglas Brown, Bright,R.R.4, Ayr Sta.,G.T.R.

Brownlee Offers a choice
1

Herd headed by the two great breeding bull», Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil 
Ramaden 83422. Can supply a few of either «ex.

DRUM BO. ONT.
See these before buying

Phone and telegraph via Ayr,KYLE BROS..
. ®SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES—T. L Mercer, Markdale, Ont

Have sold all the Shropshire» I can spare this season. Present offering In Shorthorns—ten really choice 
voung bulls, sired by Broadhooks, Golden Fame -50018- Imp. and out of such noted families as 
Campbell-bred Clarets. Nonpareils, Marr Missies, Stamfords, Crimson Flowers, Village Girls and 
Charming Gems, ranging from 9 to 16 months old. All good reds and roans._____________________

MARDELLA SHORTHORNS - •
Bulls, cows, heifers. Have size, quality; breeding 
dual-purpose cattle over 40 years. Have great 
milkers and beef era. Glad to have you see them, or 
write—Thomas Graham, Port Perry, R.R.No.3

■ ®u 
\ *

IMPORTED SHORTHORNSare4. If a cow is paying for her feed it 
might be advisable to milk her a htt e 
longer She should be dried six weeks or 
a couple of months before freshening. If
•h= » -i™;' ish”Tm« .1™
,rd|:tt«3,=tPa*U,p=riod. A dry 
h m St he well fed if the best results 

COWto b, obtained when she freshens.

\
■\®

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
One of the best Im- 

Brooklln. Ontario
Cows and heifers in calf, or with calf at foot. Yearling bulls and bull calves, 
portations of the year. You will be surprised when you see them.
WILL A DRYDEN. Maple Shade Farm.______________

Plaster Hill Herd—Five young bulls, seven to 
fifteen months old. A number of cows in our herd 
with high records. Visitors always welcome.
F. Martlndale & Son, Caledonia, Ont.

ONLY ONE SON OF KING SEGIS WALKERShorthorn Bulls IÏÆ
calf at Guelph. Also one imp. Clydesdale stallion. 
GEO. B. ARMSTRONG, Tees water, Ontario 

Mildmay, G. T. R. Teeswater, C. P. R.

left. Born. April 14th, 1916. Dam, sister to Rag Apple Korndyke 8th. the 825 000 
Individuality as good as his pedigree. Photo and pedigree on application.

OSHAWA, ONT.
bull. -1

A. A. FAREWELL, '■Vpare
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AUCTION SALE OF

PURE-BRED STOCK
The Annual Auction Sale of Pure-bred 
Stock (Beef Breeds) under the auspices
of Ontario Department of Agriculture
and management of THE GUELPH
FAT STOCK CLUB, will be held in

Guelph, Wednesday, March 7,1917
Entries Close January 15th, 1917
Further particulars apply to:

G. L. NELLES, President 
GUELPH

J. M. DUFF, Secretary 
GUELPH

IF YOU HAVE A

Steel Truss Barn
you won’t be afraid of

Lightning
It is fire - proof, durable and roomy.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE

The Metal Shingle & Siding
Company, Limited

Montreal, Que.Preston, Ont.
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Gossip.
Shorthorns in Grey County.

I There are but few live stock breeders in 
I Canada who are more widely known 
I than Thos. L. Mercer of Markdale, Ont.,
I breeder of Clydesdale horses, Short- 
I horn cattle and Yorkshire swine. It 
I would not be fair to say Ontario, for 
I “Tom” Mercer is almost as well known 
I in all of the Western Provinces as he 
I is in his own county of Grey, in 
I Ontario. In fact in the past seven 
I years Mr. Mercer has spent almost 
I as much time between Markdale and 
I Vancouver as he has on his farm, and 
I wherever you see him it is reasonably 
I safe to expect that there is a carload 
I of Shorthorns somewhere near, as well as 
I a few good stallions. He is one of the 
I stockmen of Canada who does things,
I just as he was the first farmer in the 
I county to install the Hydro and etc.
I Our visit to the farm a week ago was 
I only one of several visits in as many 
I years and each time there is something 
I new that is well worth while. We 
I would like to mention the Clydesdales 
I and also the Yorkshires as well as the new 
I equipment in the way of Hydro machinery 
I installed since our last visit, but space is 
I limited and a word or two regarding the j 
I Shorthorns will no doubt take up all 
I we have. Rosewood Champion is 
I the present sire. His sire was that 
I great breeding bull Nonpareil Archer,
I and his dam, Collynie Rosewood 3rd,
I (imp.), has produced many a good one.
I He has a straight Rosebud pedigree 
I all through, and while at the time of 
I our visit Rosewood Champion 
I hired out for two months service at 
I Thistle Ha Farm, Claremont, we under- 
I stand that as an individual he is as good 
I as his pedigree. His calves, all thick,
I growthy youngsters, that were in the 
I stables were sufficient evidence to us 
I as to his worth as a sire and these, too, 
j were the factors that brought the request 
I for his services at Thistle Ha. The 
I older things for sale in the herd including 
I seven young bulls of serviceable age ■
I are mostly sired by the former stock I \X. 
I bull, Broadbooks Golden Fame, (imp.), I 
I an exceptionally strongly-bred Broad- 
I hooks bull that was retained in the 
I herd until he was past his eighth year.
I Mr. Mercer says that nearly every bull 
I calf he ever sired was good enough for 

a herd header. The seven offered 
truly in this class. The dams, too,

| right; mostly all the old foundation 
include, among nearly all 

of the more noted families, a lot of 
exceptionally good breeding Clarets.
There is plenty of Scotch breeding here 
and with the exception of the herd 
sire everything is priced to sell.

Cream Wanted:

II We are in the market for cream 
and can guarantee HIGHEST 
PRICES for churning or for 
table use.

in
4

Ü
Cures

Chilblains and 
Frostbites

For Sale Everywhere

I
CREAM and BUTTER is 

our specialty, and our entire 
personal attention is devoted to 
the service of cream shippers.

Twenty years’ experience is 
at your command. Write for 
particulars.

Any quotation we could make 
to-day might be too low for 
to-morrow.

I
I

§if h '
B” DOUGLAS 4 COMPANY MNTRS,

mamru o__________ Ontario

$.«

Cotton-Seed Mealif

Oil-Cake Meal Calf Meal 
Gluten Meal 

Brewers’ Dried Grains 
Corn Meal Feeding Tankage 

Shorts Bran Poultry Feeds 
Write for prices to-day

We are buyers of Oats, Barley, Buck
wheat, Goosewheat, Corn, Beans, 

Hay, Straw, Etc.

Crampsey & Kelly
Dovercourt Road Toronto, Ont.

I|f

was■« r
;

■I

Toronto Creamery Co., Limited
■ IlIn 9 Church St., Toronto, Ontario.

References—Any Banker, any Cream Shipper.
Better Be Sers Than Sorry

Tour profits depend upon the 
health of your flock.

POULTRY
„ regulator
Regulates the blood, bowels 
and digestive organs. Keeps 
fowls active end makes them 
lay more eggs. Prevents dis- 

1 Write for FREE 
f Book, “Poultry 

Wrinkles."
MATT FOOD CO.
s< Cauda, United

68 J Claremont SL 
TORONTO

Pratts,
If

h HOLSTEINS—26 HEAD
I1 are

CLEARING SALE OF PURE-BRED HOLSTEINS 
Horses, Hay, Grain and Ensilage. To be held on

are
i

cows-i‘

Tuesday, Jan. 2nd, 1917p-i«
■j at the farm 20 rods from C.P.R. station, Strafford ville. Sale commences at 1 p.m.

Herd consists of 23 females of milking age. (fresh milkers and springers) three bulls ready for 
service. The families of King Segis, and Idalines’ Paul Veeman are well represented 
Terms:—Eight months on approved notes. 6% discount per annum, for cash 
proprietor is going to New Ontario for his health. Write for catalogue.

Auctioneers. LINDSAY & POUND
Proprietor

! :

CREAM No reserve, es

Questions and Answers.
MisceUaneous. CECIL NEVILL,

i Where are you shipping now ? 
And what are you getting for 
your cream ?

We want more individual ship
pers, and more men to gather cream 
for us.

Write for our proposition.

1 Lime in the Stable.
What chemical do you advise using in 

the stable to prevent odors? I have 
wooden floors in the stable, and the 
poultry have free access to all parts.

Ans.—It is difficult to keep the stable 
fresh and clean if the liquid manure is 
allowed to accumulate underneath the 
floors. Slaked lime is sometimes used in 
the stable as a de-odorizer. Too much 
lime tends to liberate some of the fertiliz
ing constituents of the manure. Gypsum 
and ground limestone have also been used 
in stables.

Yearling Heifers for Sale1:1 ■

>a
°ur 9lt,abI58JirIe fuÿ. and expect several more calves shortly, offer for quick sale 3 yearling daughters 

of D u tchland Colantha Sir Mona; also 2 beautiful daughters of Pontiac Komdyke Het Lock The Si- 
lb. bull is sold. We also have a 17-months’ bull by King Pontiac Artis, Canada, and out of a 25-lb. 
sister of the great May Echo. Another, same age by Du tchland Colantha Sir Mona, and from the 
noted 25-lb. show cow. Cherry Vale Winner. Come and see these, you will like them.

W. L. Shaw, Newmarket, Ont.
Stops 69 Yonge St., Toronto and York Radial Cars

:

SILVERWOODS LIMITED■I London, Ontario Gordon H. Manhard, Sup.V i :
H

1 DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
Thl,n,!V,hl9,ovc!"~WE h,ave 175 head of Holsteins, 50 rows milking, 25 heifers due to calve in the fafl. 
and 60 heifers from calves up to 2 years, as well as a dozen yearling bulls, and anything you may 
select is for sale. Breeding and individuality the very best. S. G. & Erie Kitchen, St. George, Ont.

CREAM WANTEDI
f Ship your cream to us.

We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London,

Concrete Stable Floor.
We have a concrete floor and walk in 

our cow stable, but the cows slip on it a 
good deal. How could this be remedied? 
Would it be advisable to put a rough coat 
of cement on it; if so, could it be done at 
this time of year?

Ans.—The proper time to make the floor 
rough is when putting in the concrete, as 
a much better job could be done then

(11 30-LB. GRANDSON OF KING SEGIS
Two years old. The records of his dam, grandam and her full sister average 30 lbs. Mostly white, 
long, straight, evenly developed—very smooth and stylish. A real promising individual, weighs over 
hi teen hundred pounds, price two hundred dollars, on car Toronto.

R. F. HICKS, Newton Brook, York Co., Ont.

i' :
r II

Ontario

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
Holstein bulls only, for sale. One fit for service from a R. of P. dam, testing 4.08 per cent, butter-fati 
also tour ranging from three to nine months, all from our Komdyke bull. Apply to Superintendent.

than now. However, it is possible to I ~ ” ~ "---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
put on a rough coat, although there is Orchard Leîûh Holsteins___Special offering, three heifer calves 6 to 11 month*,
danger of it shelling off unless it is put from rows with records^! 29.20 lbs., 27.96 lbs.. andTo^Æ’buuS’ffi7 dl™b£,d S 
on of ta:r thickness. 1 his trouble may junior two-year-old. Write, or better, come and see them.

M. J.We have several

Holstein BullsH !

fit for service, and calves representing 
high producing strains.
F. R. Breckon,

11 ! ':!

■- ! Merton, Ont. (Electric car stops at the gate.)he partially overcome by breaking through 
the former floor every few feet. When the 
fresh cement is put on this will aid in 
binding the new coat. Concrete does I Twelve months old and good individuals. They are all sired by Lynwood Duke, a son of Daisy Poach 
not set properly in frosty weather. In fact, | inri ,xL,Tm 4 ^r* ° sweepstakes winner, Ottawa Dairy Test, 1914. We also have others younger
if it freezes before becoming solid there W J BAILEY 3 S' freshening early. Everything offered has official backing. Write

« r • i • •, 1 I * JAKYla,is a danger ot spoiling it. 1 here is a
possibility that even at this time of year a 
new floor could be put in the stable, as 
there may not be enough frost indoors to 
affect it.

JAS. G. CURRIE & SON, Ingersoll, Ont.

THREE HOLSTEIN BULL CALVESRIDGED ALE HOLSTEINS offers three young 
bulls (one ready for service) at special prices. One 
is by Pontiac Hengerveld Pietertje and the others 
are by King Segis Pontiac Duplicate. Can also
supply a few females. R. W. Walker & Son, Port 
Perry, R.R.4. Manchester, G.T.R., Myrtle, C.P R ONTARIO.

Offers a 20-months 
son of Sir Natoye

Oakland. Others younger by Siepkje of Lake- 
view 2nd. Ask us also about our females.
A. E. MIGHT, BRAMPTON, R.R. 5, ONT.

Willowlea Holsteins liss5SiSS;spsssa
J. W. RICHARDSON, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ont.
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Gossip.
Currie's Tamworths and Shorthorns.

Two weeks

ADVOCATE. 2175» i
<

ab- m
•4|snent a ug° our representative

T5 * hours among the herds
olned hv°rrhattlenand. Ta'™orth swine 
Ont Thp cuaS‘ .Curne, of Morriston, 
Ont. The Shorthorn herd is as vet 
only in its infancy, but the Tamworths’
havebeiong |U PrCSent 0ver 100 head’, 
OnTann°«g I ? recognized as one of 
Ontario s leading herds of pure bred 
swine. During the last twenty years
hPPnnh™benSn0fAITamworths that have 
been shipped by Mr. Currie to all parts of

a D°mimon run well into the thousands, 
and all have gone out with his guarantee

Satisfaction, or Money Refunded.
1 he noted stock boar "Perfection” 
'? Stl- Vie senior. sire in service; al- 
though Mr. Currie has just recently 
purchased as the coming sire, the young 
imported pig, Uplands Haig. He is a 
11-months pig, bred by Uplands Farm 
of Ipswich, Mass., and his sire, General 
Haig, was first and champion at the 
Royal Show, England in 1915. Most 
ot the younger sows will be bred to this 
sire in the future. This new blood will 
place Mr. Currie in a much better position 
to furnish breeders with some entirely 
new blood, than the breeders who cur- 
tailed their importations after the be
ginning of the war. In a very few 
weeks he will have a special offering of 
young sows, which will be safely bred 
to this young, imported sire, for immediate 
shipment. A special offering in young 
boars, ready for service, includes some of 
the best things that were ever bred on the 
farm. These are all from litters of from 
ten to fourteen in number.

The Shorthorn herd has increased con
siderably since our last visit. There are 
now over a dozen females and several 
young bulls by the present herd sire, 
Isobel's Prince 2nd. He was bred by Sir 
Geo. Drummond, and is got by the noted 
bull Gold Cup (imp.), which sold at the 
Flatt public sale for $2,000. Nearly 
everything offered in young bulls at 
present are by Isobel's Prince 2nd, and 
are from the good, milking daughters of 
a former herd sire, Proud Royalist (imp.). 
Several of these dams have given as high 
as 60 lbs. of milk per day, which should 
make their offspring all the more attrac
tive for those who are in need of a sire 
from a good milking strain. We liked 
them and so will you. All correspondence 
regarding the Shorthorns or Tamworths 
will be gladly and promptly answered at 
all times. Address Chas. Currie, Morris
ton P. O., Puslinch Station, C. P. R.

never a dollar has 
been lost

t
i
Î

by investors in Ontario Mortgage Corpora
tion Debentures, although hundreds of 
millions of dollars worth of them have 
been sold.
You would be wise to invest your savings 
in the 5% Mortgage Debentures of the 
Standard Reliance Mortgage Corporation.
Nearly seven million dollars worth of 
assets and a record for sound management 
is your guarantee of security of principal 
and interest. Write for our booklet about 
Profits from Savings. It will surely 
interest you. Address Dept. : 9
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Branches: Ayr, Brockville, Chat
ham, Elmira, New Hamburg
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mQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Brrvs r >

Mare Loses Foal.
* I have a three-year-old mare which lost 
her foal at four months, her first con
ception. Would you advise breeding 
again next year? Is she likely to get in 
foal if she is bred. W. H. H.

Ans.—If the abortion was due to an 
accident there is no reason why a mare 
should not conceive if bred next spring. 
If it was contagious abortion it would be 
advisable to delay breeding for at least 
one year.

P
'1

II

as
Drain Across Several Farms.

A B C & D own farms adjoining. A 
waterway starts on A’s farm and runs 

B's, C’s and D’s farms, emptying 
in a drain on D’s farm. A, B and C 
claim that they only have to carry the 
water from their respective farms, 75 
rods past their boundaries. What is the 
law in a case like this? Which would be 
the most satisfactory, to call on an engi
neer or to get a settlement among our
selves? Subscriber.

Ans.—An open or closed ditch must be 
carried to a proper outlet, and the persons 
benefitted by the drain pay for the con
struction and maintenance thereof in 
proportion to the benefit received. For 
instance, a much smaller ditch or drain 
would suffice to carry the water off D s 
farm than will be required if the water 
from the three farms above it are run into 
the drain. Therefore, it would be ex
pected that A, B and C would pay for the 
cost of putting in a larger drain or ditch 
across D’s farm. If possible, have a 
settlement among yourselves Failing to 
do this, an engineer could be called on, 
and he would make an award which it 
would be compulsory to follow.

Pi

across
fBrampton Jerseys BULLSYOUNG

For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest pro
ducing families ever Introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all Jersey 
R.O.P. records save one. Females, all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL ft SON, Brampton, Ont. 1

useBeautiful Jersey HerdMost
WOODVIEW FARM Offering—Some high-class bull calves ready for service, from Record
JERSEYS of Performance dams, including grand champion bull at last Western Fair and 

. ..XT,..,., AuTimn his full brother ;also cows and heifers. State distinctly what is wanted .if writing LONDON, UNIAKIU 
Jno. Pringle, Prop. w«

Canada’sTHE
1
3work our show cows and show our work cows.

Has for sale, several excep
tionally choice young 
serviceable age, bredCANADA’S OLDEST JERSEY HERD bulls of 

on both ■sides with official and high-producing blood. Also yearling heifers and heifer calves. 
D. DUNCAN ft SON, Duncan, Sta., C. N. O.TODMORDEN, R. M. D„

—Headed by Falrvue Milkman, a son of Canada's 
Champion Ayrshire cow, for milk and butter-fat. 
Milkmaid 7th. Some choice ygung bulls from Record

LAURIE BROS., Aglncourt, Ont.

Gladden Hill Ayrshires
of Performance dams for sale, and a few females.

SJl

I—Record of Performance blood in everything. Our female» 
run from 4.15 to 5.02% fat, with a herd average of 4.56. 
Bull calves and bull, fit for service. Stock for sale of

JAMES BEGC ft SON, R.R. No. 1, St. Thomas, Ontario

City View Ayrshires
either sex. Prices according to merits.
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Headquarters for

COTTON SEED MEAL
CRACKED CAKE 

HULLS
Selected Quality

Jay Brand 
34 P.r Ceat Protaia

Owl Brand
41 Per Ceat Protein 

"Our Brand on the Tag, Meant Quality in the Bag”

Dove Brand 
38 1-2 Per Ceat Proteia

Bar Z Brand
43 Per Cent Protein

F. W. BRODE & CO. Branch Office I 
DALLAS.TEX.

We Can Quote You to Your Station

MEMPHIS
TENNESSEE

Established 1875
Pioneers in Cotton Seed Meal—It is Our Specialty

i' ■ .

866 December 28, 1916

^Scratchestodntir, *
H —Are prevalent In cold weather |?<M« JÆ 
■9 irregular work and overfeed in- WOUÊLJm fÆ 
fiw daces both. A system tonic end M
■ blood purifier, such as IgWflKv\
■ FLEMING’S TONIC \
■ HEAVE REMEDY K
H will prevent these troubles end X WÿArJ À

when developed,withFlemimr’s WfeJ Wû/ I 
Veterinary Healing Oil will Qf XjE Wv 

■H quickly cure them. Per box, fl. Mtijjr X J
H Fuller Information in
■ Fleming's Vest Pocket hxilT n
■ Veterinary Adviser ^
H| Write us for a Free Copy Mm

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
75 Church St., Toronto

■■■■■■I

50TH ANNUAL CONVENTION 
and

Winter Dairy Exhibition
Dairymen’s Association, W.O.

Woodstock, Ont.

Wednesday and Thursday
January io and ii, 1917

SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES
Jaa. Bristow, President, St. Thomas, Ontario 

F. Hems, Sec, Treas., London, Ont.

1595 AMERICAN
Upward CREAM

SEPARATOR
Sent on trial. Fully guar
anteed. Easy running, easily 
cleaned. Skims warm or cold 
milk. Bowl a sanitary mar

vel Shipments direct from Winnipeg, Toronto 
and St. John. Whether large or small dairy, 
write for handsome catalogue. Address:
American Separator Co. Bainbridg^N.Y.a

h/

H. Fraleigh, Forestre
8-
b.
lie LINSEED MEAL 

FLAX SEED 
OIL CAKE

COTTON SEED MEAL
Write for Prices.

n

a,
iy

Lakeside Ayrshiresta

A few young bulls for sale, from Record of 
Performance dams, imported and Canadian- 
bred, sired by Auchenbrain Sea Foam 
(imp.) 35758, grand-champion at both Que
bec and Sherbrooke. Write for catalogue. 
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY. Proprietor 

Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal, Que.
D. McArthur, Manager, Philipsburg, Quebec

c.
er

tl Herd established 40 
years. Producing 

ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, 
Rockton, Ont. Copetown Sta., G.T.R.

Glencairn Ayrshirest.

1.
la
>.

Dungannon Farm Ayrshires
Offers two eleven-months-old bulls by Humeshaugh 
Prince Fortune and from good dams, 
younger stock.
W. H. FURBER, Mgr., R.R. 6, Cobourg, Ont.

Also

b
r

JERSEY BULLS, For sale—Knoolwood’s Raleigh, 
•ire Fairy Glen’s Raleigh (Imp.), 22 daughters 
R.O.P.; dam Eminent Honeymoon (imp.) R.O.P. 
696 lbs. butter; reserve champion on Island. Capt. 
Raleigh ready for service, sire Knoolwood’s 
Raleigh, dam Mabel’s Post Snowdrop; first as calf, 
1914, first Junior Champion, 1915, 2nd 1916, Tor
onto. Milktsl 38 lbs. day, 6 per cent, milk, first 
calf. Ira Nichole, Burgessvllle.Ont. R.R. No, 2.
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Sizes for \ Horses or Tractors
Use the Bissell Double 
Disk Harrows. They 
have great capacity 
for cultivating, and 
have made a record 
for working the soil 
better than other 
Disks — in fact, you 
won’t be able to find 

another make of Disk Harrow nearly 
as serviceable as the Bissell. Thou
sands of farmers have tested Bissell 
Disks and proved them to have the 

“knack" for doing the best work. They are simple in design, durable and 
Buik for Business. Write Dept. W for Booklet. Man’f’d exclusively by—

Z7

<$>

T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, Ltd., Elora, Ontario

OMEGA Mffi

MILKS FAST AND CLEAN
Has no rubber connections for the milk to pass 

through, but transparent celluloid lubes. The 
OMEGA is simple to operate, sanitary, and 
easily washed. It is used in the private dairy 
of H. M. King George V. at Windsor Castle. 
Increased the milk flow 3% in a 17-day test on 
ten cows at the O. A. C., Guelph.
WRITE TO-DAY for FREE booklet.
C. RICHARDSON & CO., St. Mary’s, Ont.
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2176 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

Founded 1866

IMPROVED !
A New Insist on strength in a Wood Saw. 

Buy aHandling a Cross Horse.
a mare, nervous, or rather im

pulsive and cross to strangers, especially if 
she takes a dislike to a person. Some time 
ago I read about a drug which, if given to 
a horse or at least put on the person, 
would cause the horse to like him, and 
make him . docile. Would you kindly 
give me recipe in your next issue?

ri '

Ai

I have PAGE 
WOOD SAW jSrf -«for every Ford 

Owner. Dealer, 
Salesman and 

Repairman 
MX) (6x7) sages. 

Over 100
_______________ _____ Specially-made

'------------------ ------------ ----- Engravings
and Two Large Folding Plates. Price 61.00.

and you’ll never need to buy an
other. There’s a lifetime of . 
in it. But with all its strength 
and all its improvements, the cost 
is low—only $20.00 for a machine 
that incorporates ALL the features 
calculated to increase strength, and 
made for convenience. The shaft 
is a 4-foot 4-inch piece of lathe- 
turned steel—and runs in well- 
babitted, dust-proof, non-heating 
boxes.

Built so strongly that it never 
shakes when in operation. Price 
quoted includes delivery charges 
to any point in Old Ontario.

Time Rage Wire F^nce Company
Limited.

1143 King St. West, Toronto

l «
wear

' aA. A. F.
Ans.—The less drugs a horse is given 

the better. A horse is usually made bad 
tempered by abuse at some time in its life. 
Ireat the horse kindly, and in the ma
jority of cases there will be no trouble. 
1 he horse may be cross with an innocent 
person, but the cause is usually with the 
owner.

At
AtThe Model T Ford Car At

; -Its Construction, Operation and Repair.
"Young Engineer's Guide" and other 

eeo-educational books—electrical,mechani- 
Alao high-grade,

mWe can scpply saw blades with any size of hole In 
ordering he sure to mention the size of hole wanted 

SAW BLADE PRICES :
cal and agricultural, 
copyrighted fiction.

Send for catalogue.
Farm. Thresher and Ante Supplies

.

C.
Ci

30-inch....................
33-inch..... ...............
24-inch....................
36-inch....,...............
38-inch....................
30-inch ....................
33-inch....................

........83.60
........ 4.25

4.90Windsor Supply Co.
87 Sandwich St. West, Windsor. Ont.

Sick Chickens in Fattening Crate. 5.75
......... 6.65
......... 7.50
......... 8.75

Ans.—I. We have a number of hens in 
the fattening crate which eat all right 
but their heads are white and seem to be 
swollen We are feeding grain and bran.

d. What time does the Aviation School 
open, and what is the address of the 
school in Toronto? How long does it 
take to train? Subscriber.

. , Several things might be 
wrong with the birds, but it is difficult to 
accurately diagnose the case from the 
description given. The whiteness in- 

_ I «'«tes anæmia, while the swelling
I ower Farm Oxfords 1° some fo,rm, of rouP 11 mayChampion Oxford flock of Canada. Choice Oxfords to nrevom P°X lsolfte ..affected birds 

“f aU ages for sale. Prices reasonable. I , PTVent spread of disease.
E. Barbour & Sons. R.R. 2. HUlsburg, Out. | the head with a solution of 2 per cent.

boracic acid in a decoction of chamomile 
owers. Grease the head, and it may be 

„ I clvisable to apply iodiform. ChickensoffCrmg' v\hile IK?t large, includes some I confined to a crate require soft feed 
extra good yearling and ram Iambs. All imported I 9 w -, . .T'1'
sires. Jas. Robertson & Sons. Hornby, Ont. I ,. 4' ^r,le Department of Militia and

Defence, Ottawa, for full particulars re
garding aviation school.

>’• MêïSm,
t
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CLIVINGSTON BRAND c

The purest and best
wt '

OIL CAKE MEAL Ans.—1.
*-•2THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., Ltd. 

____ Manufacturers, Baden, Ont.

'

THE GREAT GOAL TAR 
DISINFECTANT SPÜÉI^ g zenner disinfectant ro. 1

W Sandwich Street ___ WINDSOR. Ont. J

1 ■

f

Wash

Willow bank Dorsets
! MADS IN CANADA

LINCOLN SHEEP ^arI,in*.rams. an<i
_ . ram lambs, also a

en® a°d ewe Iambs; also some registered
shorthorn bulls, reds and roans. Prices reasonable.
C.|A, POWELL. R. R. No. 1, Et trick, Ontario

OUR PRICE LIST will be ready about NOV. 1ST. Write for a copy. We pay express or 
postage charges on all shipments. PROMPT RETURNS. l ay cxPress or

Heifer Failing in Flesh.

RAW FURSI Heifer came in from pasture in October 
q D I *n *ai^ condition, due to calve in January,
ounny Brae Yorkshires I "as .had extra feed of middlings andaC<purehbr^>y °D the,farm by giving him I thinner, and standstill ht bade arche’f 

tnnZ fLet us. q'l°te you a Udder seems to have shrunk and skin is
ïbrom^'lnd^ruelMr0^ m APnl* from t'Bht- Manure and urine is normal. She 

oronto and Guelph winners. Young I eats hay sparingly drinks well GalfSatîsfaCtion guaranteed8 distinctly Idt. Age neady three yelrs

MBADOWvXlfAVIDSON & SON-> Is there ?"y likelihood of anything being
MEADOWY ALE, ONTARIO | wrong with her calf? What would it be

best to do for her?

ft ,.. rj ^

Î!
*

AND GINSENG » •
E. T. CARTER & CO.; 84 Front Street East, TORONTOI ^SSsSS^ESB I.sase

digestive tract, ravages of some disease 
as tuberculosis, or the calf may be dead 
and the cow's system become poisoned . , „ . , ■
from the effects. It is advisable to call in I '°^anada- D>ok up our show record, it will give you an idea of the kind of Oxfords we have for sale, 
a veterinary surgeon to examine the heifer I “ETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Tees water Ontario
as it is difficult to tell exactly what is I __________ Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement. *
wrong from the symptoms given Keep 
her in a comfortable stall and furnish 
nourishing, palatable feed. As the trouble
may be due to several things we cannot 
advise what drugs to give, as whatjnight 
correct one trouble would be detrimental 
to another.

1
; Î
HIf. H. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL

SUMMER HILL STOCK FARM
F. S. ARKELL

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDS
: I SlllF

- 1 . If
TAM WORTHS1

Young sows bred for Nov. and Dec. farrow, and 
nice lot of boars ready for service. Write* 

JOHN W. TODD, R. R. No. 1. Corinth, Ont. YORKSHIRES FOR SALE
"•»£k«*tock. Prices reasonable. P
€. W. MINERS. R. R. 3, E

We have a large number of choice 
males and females, all ages.

Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London,Ont.
ii

t1
___________________________  EXETER, ONT I Seeding-Plant, High in

Duroc Jersey Swine. 1 have lîenJmport- I „,1-, ,How 51,0111,1 alfalfa be sown?
Duroc Jerseys for twenty-five years^Present'offe'i8 u ' " > ri.Sht,to *>w * with oats?
ing some choice sows, bred; a few sows six months I ' sown alone ln the spring would it be
r-hJLi .aDnumbeL°J.p^ga two months old. I fit to cut the same season?
Chari.» Farough R R. Maidstone. Ont. 2. Give a list of forage plants contain-
Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns I -lnS protein matter and carbohydrates

the prizewinning herds of England 3. Which is preferable in a cold

roans, dandies Females of the best mi Iking llOUSe? L. G. P.
s- Chas. Currie Morrlston, Ont. ____ j Ans.—1. Alfalfa may be sown with

grain, preferably barley, or it does well 
sown without a nurse crop. Oats usually 
grow a bulk of straw and have a tendency 
to smother out tender seedlings. It de
pends on the season. Sometimes 
cutting can be made the 
alfalfa is sown without a

a s
g

Oak Lodge Yorkshires
years of careful breeding and selection.

We are in a position to supply boars and sows of 
different ages. We have an established type of 
Yorkshires that have been produced through

J. E. BRETUOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford. Brant County,
1
Iif fit ■!

many

*> I 4-'- 4 *Ont. i-

TAMWORTHS AND SHORTHORNSR1
and Silver 

No. 87903. 
NEWCASTLE, ONT.i

"PÜ;r Chamnion Berkshire»—When buying,
~ * buy the best; our present

offering are son? and daughters of the two great 
champions. Lucky Lad and Baron Compton, and 
emt ot winners, including champions. Both sexes.
W. W. Brownridge, Georgetown, Ont. R. R. 3

PUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE m:
Si

one 
same season ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

From our recent importation of
Springbank Herd OF CHESTER 

, . J , WHITES. An
cestors bred from the best herd in Canada. Pigs 
of both sexes.

#;■ nurse crop, but
a, good top should be left in the fall 
winter protect ion.

2. Alfalfa, clover, peas, beans and 
vetch are all high in protein. The cereals 
and grasses all contain a higher proportion 
of carbohydrates.

3. Poultry houses with at least a third 
of the front cotton are giving good satis
faction in districts where the temperature 
drops a good deal below

-r h supply select breeding Taf'e ^erVg^aH

' ANUERLLTngford StaK„Vr"nUKrHami,tonRl5diV,Brantf0rd’ °nt
as a

WM. STEVENSON & SON, 
R.R. No. 1, Science Hill, Ont.ml r Berkshire Pigs & acndK

in ptg, all ages. Can supply pairs not akin.
CREDIT GRANGE FARM, J. B. Pearson,Mgr. 

Meadowvale, Ont.

<6:
>;): !

- . 'ji

Swine for Sale êSîÆEfnachoa^ "£££
White swine of either sex: most any age. First- 
prize Poland-China herd, London and Toronto. 
1915. Prices easy.
<JEO. G. GOULD, R. ,R. 4, ESSEX, ONT.

MAPLEHURST HERD OF TAMWORTH SWINE
■ t*?- nn?V White R°ck8. Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese and Pekin Ducks 

Jrhih» nd h;,“|S wo" about 90 per cent, of the prizes offered in the last ten years 
at the Canadian National, Toronto, Ottawa, London, and Guelph Winter Fair 
LAS & SONS, R. r. No. 4,

zero. The wind 
diffuses through the cotton and gives 
satisfactory ventilation without causing a

f;

MITCHELL, ONT.
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^Automobile», Farm Machinery and 
Farm Motors. Apiary. Potatoes: Profit From a Pail of.......

Potato Experience: Profitable..........
Poultry: Experience With.................
Pure-bred Pigs Paid.........................
Pure-bred Stock: Young Men In

terested in..'.......................

1225 Dairying; The Relation of Science to .2044 
Dual-purpose Cow is the Farmer's 

Cow: The
Dual-purpose Shorthorn: the R. O.

P. Puts the “Dual” in the

JHirL- Ontario Bee Keepers’ Convention..... 2155
1257 Preparing for Winter in the Apiary.,.,1692

1256
Attachments for the Binder........ ........
Auto Accidents: The Chief Cause of..1481 
Auto Trailer: The

1256 12261256
l6ll ...1389 •1432Canada’» Young Farmers and Future 

Leaders.
1906linder Notes: A Few Fall. Feeding the Dairy Cow for Most

► Profitable Returns»..........................
Flies: Prevent, From Tormenting 

Cows.................

Reading Circle: Add a, to the Liter
ary.....................................

2153 Responsibility: Divide the

2151

2151

1887 ‘A Brant County Club has Some New
Ideas........................... ................

A Farmers'Club Which Made Money
for Its Members............................

1154 A Successful Farmers’ Club in Hali-
burton County.....................

1958 Acre-profit Competition:"Benefits de
rived From An.............

.2115
| Carbon: Killing the....... ............ ...........
^■Carburetor Queries............................
f Care of st Car: The.............................. ",

Car Stopping and Starting: More dis-
■ cussion of...............................

Changes in 1917 Models.........
‘ Changing Gears........................
Courtesies of the Road............

.21151433 1355
1735

Sandy Advises Boys and Young Men
to Think................................... ...........

School Fair Effects................................1886
1257 Sheep: Good Returns From................ 1225

i Shorthorn Bull: How a, Was Fitted....ll90
..1766(a) Sidelines: Profitable..............................
...... 1386 Smut: Results From Treating Oats

Guernseys are Heavy Producers: The 
Test Proves That1189 1959

...,1388

.....1190 Agricultural Class: What the, 

...,.1257 Done for Some boys
A Little Bird’s Wit............

Hi

SSRteâ6&S^!Ü..
Holsteins and Ayrshires:*Blood Lines

in the.................................................. .
2115 Holsteins: How the Test Has Proved

the Value of........................................
Holstein Records: Where the World's! 

1733 Are Made

i14361287 1258
for 1322Disk: Size of, to Use ...1842 2048Baby-beef : Breed, Feed, Care and Ex-

errise for.....
Bad Weather:

Society Doing Its Bit: A......
1351 Society in Three Parts: A....................2116

Make Improvements Spare time: Make Good Use of Any,
iqoc r, ,........;•.....?...........................................1994 This Winter.................................
loos Benefits of a Kent County Club.......... 2l51 Squashes and Pumpkins: How to
.luzd Better Farming: Five Roads to.1995 Grow Big...........................  .............

Birds: How Many, do You Know?....... 1924 Stanchion for Feeding Calves
Birthday Present Well Invested: A....1286 Stock Judging Competition...
Broadcast the Seed in Wet Seasons....1994 Stop Dozing Over the Kitche 
Brood Sow: Profit From a................... 1323 Success for Thirty-five Years A

i ...1324
^Electric Lighting Plants: Some Facts

About.......................
Engine: Sizing up an

in wm...1651
1225
I3?? Jersey R. O. P. : More Milk and Bet

ter Milk the Aim of the...................1483■■ Fair and the Motor: The....................
■■ Farm Implements May be Scarce and

High...... ........................... ......
Farm Machinery: Lengthen the Life

13531521
.2116„...1611

„ Milk: Cost of Producing, is Higher
.................................................... 1650 Cau: Raising a, for a ....... 1189 ■ Than Usual.............................. ........;1650

, Farm Power: Comparative Cost of . .1288 Chickens: Raising...................................1153 Topics for Discussion...... 1924,1958,1996. Milk: Do We Use Enough?...................1844
I Fire-side Arguments................. 1803 Competition: Get in the.......................1154 . Milk: How it MaybeContàminated..l734

Competitions Create Interest.............. 1386 TownBoys Summer on the Farm:A..1803 Milk: Paying for, According
Competition Winners Announced......1387 1 raining the Eye to See and the Mind Quality.......... :.................
Crop Rotation: The Value of.............. 1153 _ to Respond.... ..........    1650 Milk: Why the Price of, is Low.

Turnips: How I Grew Prizewinnihg...,1387 Milk-cooling Arrangement....
Twenty-year-old Farmer Who Went Milk Flow: Keep up the........

Back: A................................. 1995 Milk Production: The Relation of
Feed Consumed to........................

1154 Milk Teems With Germ Life, and
Should be Pasteurized................... ...

Milking Machine Making Good..........1191

of

to
1288

, Gas Bill : Keep Down the 
I ' g Gas Engine : The,
Ife wife's Helper...

.......... 1612

.......... 1389
1324

The House-
1694 Dad ” Works for the " Boys ”...........1650

Dairy Herd: Feeding the 
Debates are Helpful

Headless Nail: Extracting a................1907 Don’t Forget the “Eats”......................
Helping Service.... ................................ 2154

I ffc^Stove League : The..................1766(a) Essex County Young Farmer Over-
g Hot Weather Lubrication....................1230 came Obstacles: How an

1353
1286 Two Boys Who are Interested in 

Farm Work..................... 18042116
2153

1155
.Underdrain, and Seed Down on

Fertile Fields......................................
Underdrainage: The Value of.............

1996

I Ignition and Valve Timing........
I Iron: Can You Tell From Steel?

National Dairy Show: Springfield, 
Mass., Stages Tenth and Greatest.. 1767 

Not How Many, But How Good....... 1482
Fall Fairs: Sidelights on....................... 1886

2117 Fall Plowing Essential...... ....................1994
1803 Farm Crops: Experimenting With 1924 Warning: A

Farm Management: Notes from Ex
perience in...........................................

Feeding a Young Bull: Profit in...........
1356 Feeding Hogs and Calves: Experience

Feeding Steers: A Lesson in....
Furrow: Keep the, Straight....

1563
What One Society has Accomplished. .2114

,00, What the Season has Taught............. 1958 "Oleo" Boosters: An Open Con-
1225 Where Sports are Emphasized............2153 fession of the........

Will They Come Back?........................ 1733 Ottawa Dairy Company: A Reply
Winter With the Stock: Prepare for a.1520 From the Officials of the.......... ...176

Ottawa Milk Prices
_ _ Ottawa Milk Question: Another Let-

YoungFarmers: Important Noticeto.1885 ter on the
_ . . , , Young Farmer’s Duty: The.................
Garden: An Idea for the...................... 1994 Young Men’s Organizations: What
Geese : Experience With Common and They are Doing.

Pure-bred............................................ 1323 Young People Should Prepare for Re-
sponsibilities............................... L.....

Have a Critic as Well as Boosting 
and Advertising Committees...

Heifers for the Herd: Raising............. 1352
.............. 1923 Hens: A Year With............................... 1387

High School Student on the Farm: A..1610
How a Boy Fed Three Hogs............... 1190
How a Boy Made a Village Lot Pay....1352

1352; Little Difficulties on a Long Trip: 
Overcoming......................................... .1997

1287
I Misfires: Handling the..........................

Mower: Some Information About

■pi
BU Nails: About...................................
H “Nevers” to Remember: Some..........1734

New Freedom: The

....1256
1481 1611

...18861154 1322

Paying for Milk and Cream on a 
Quality Basis

2115 Pepsin is Proving Satisfactory.............1324
Points to Consider When Selecting 

a Heifer

16891230 ...1997
1842

.2153 .....2184
Proof That Keeping Records Pays....2164Overhaul Job: The.........

» Petroleum Power and Supply 
Pulley: Size of............

Dairy.
R. O. P. Test: New Regulation Re- 

Garding.1191 .1998••••••«•••ee................1562 Average Prices for Dairy Cattle at
Public Auction...................................

1959 Ayrshire Breed in the Record of Per- 
1352

.2117 Baby Beef From Dairy Cows............. 1155
Breed to Improve the Herd: Always .1805 

1842 Brown Swiss Dual-Purpose Breed:
1563 The.......................................................

Bull Requires Ample and Regular Ex
ercise: The

Implement Shed is a Financial
Problem: The....................................

.1924 It Paid to Feed Well and Exhibit.....

.2117

1998
Sire: Poor Versus Good 

1288 Student From Rhode Island College 
Wins Highest Honors.............. .........

1843I Repair Parts: Identification of. 
b Ropes, Knots and Hitches formance Test

1926Learn to Speak in Public....................
Lessons From a Trip Through the

Country....................... ......................
Life-work: Choose Your.....................

....1388 Literary Society the Place to Find
1766(a)

L Small Tractor and the Horse: The. ..1356 
Small Tractors for Ontario Farms:

1 Buying.........................................
[ Spark Coil: How to Adjust a........
> Spring Spspension : The Story of

BUr Stopping the Car.............
tipis "Storage Battery: The.....
-f: $ Storing Farm Machinery 

K‘!1

Tuberculosis: A Veterinarian’s Views
1997 1612on

One’s “Spealdng Legs”
1611 Literary Society Officers: Change,
1803 Monthly..».......................................... 2116 Cheese and Butter-makers’ Meeting
1562 Literary Society Programs: Vary.........2114 at Guelph: The Annual..................... 2119
1804 Cheese: Queer......................................... 1691

Mistake in Intensified Farming: A....1995 Churning: Overcome Difficulties in....1925
Mistakes of the Year; Profiting by....l994 Cream Cooling.........................................1521
Mixed Farming and Heavy Horses Cream Payment: “Golden Rule”....... 1563

Surest................................................... 1995 Cream Separator: Have the, on a
1434 Money Makes Money...........................1733 Solid Base.............................................
1906 Crocodile and the Cow: The................

New Officers Every Two Months..... 2153 Crossing of Breeds Not Constructive
Breeding..............................................

2114 T..... 1925 Water Requirements of the Milk
Cow......................................................

Winter Milk: Preparing to Produce 
at a Profit............................... ............

1844

1691
:

Tires: Care of the..................................
Tractor Farming: Some Figures and

•4 Facts on...............................................
Pfl Trucks and Trailers...............................

1287
Editorial

1926
Advertisers: Poor.......................... ........
Agricultural Policy: Who Has a 

Progressive?........................................

16041959

2155 1762:
IUnited States Road Policy..........

Upholstery: The Ins and Outs of.

j Valve Rods: How to Adjust........

1287 Oats: An Experiment With..........
One-half Acre of Oats and a Colt 
Open Ditches: He Cleaned out the ... 1995

1153
1286 Dairy Business on a Safe Basis: Keep1649 Bacon : Legislation Necessary to Safe

guard Canadian........................
Beef-Cattle Classification: A Good 

Point in8 .111
Hf§ Éfl

-

......... 1879the 1925
Dairy Industry in Nova Scotia: The

Growth of the......
Dairy Movement in P. E. Island:

1324
“Pàrds” 1181

“Better Grades”: Produce the......... 1990
Pig Fed Cheaply: A................ r............1387 The....................... 7..............................1191 Boy: A Duty to the.............................. 1683

.... 1694 Pig That Made a Profitable Hog..........1190 Dairy Records at Guelph College..........1613 Breeder: Encourage the Young............1557

.... 1958 Pork: Producing, at $6.60 per cwt....... 1387 Dairy Records and Prices......................2155 Breeding for a Purpose................   1281
................ 1842 Potatoes: Experience With................... 1994 Dairy Stable: Cleanliness n the...........1734 British Arms: The Secret of................ ,1422

1959 ............. 1844
Water Supply: Some Facts About.....1734 Pigs: Good Cross-bred.
Winter: More Advice for.......
Winter: Preparing for.............
Winter Clean-up: The.........
Winter Worries..........

1482
1885
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i '1Boys Willing to Work 
- Can Make Money to Buy 

Things They Want !
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P■ 3 FILL IN the coupon below and mail 

Write a short note, giving your age and stating 
whether your people subscribe, and anything 

of interest about yourself::

When we get your letter, we will write you at 
once, giving full information and instructions. There 
are lots of good farmers in every district who will take 
The Farmer s Advocate and Home Magazine when it 
is introduced to them.

1 'tfit to US. 1m
• m 
' -' 1

I , V

m ., v H
*V \v

■ ... JP ..

-V
m.

You get a it on each new subscription you get, arid ^ 
when you have sent in ten, we mail you a special money prize 
in addition. By saving your earnings you will soon have a - / 
nice little bank account, and will be able to pay for what you ' 
want with yopr own cheque.

• a:8
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m jIMPORTANT NOTICE !
I

I
$3$We do not give the articles shown here in return for subscriptions - 

secured. We simply picture these things to show you what you can buy *‘‘‘ 
for yourself with the money you earn; ' ' ’ ' ■

1 -
, ; i A

m -iIn previous advertisements we have mentioned one of our boy agents 
living in Tupperville, aged nine years, and told how he had sent in 
six new subscriptions already. Since then he has hustled around 
and got four more, making ten new subscriptions, and we at once 
sent him his extra money prize.

Girls can do this work as well as boys, and we have had the 
pleasure of sending extra prizes to more than one bright girl who 
went strongly after new subscriptions.

You can do as well as anybody else if you start with the determina
tion to succeed. Make Up yoyr mind before writing us, that you will .a 
canvass every farmer within reach, and resolve to wjn the "•
prize which we give each agent when he has sent in ten 
new subscriptions. Plan your work well, then send in 
the coupon.
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ILADS’ DEPT. |

>Farmer’s Advocate & Home Magazine, London, C
COUPON..... ....... ...... .

Lads’ Dept., Farmer’s Advocate & fa 
Magazine, London, Ont. : I am %nxk>u» 
to tarn good pocket money taking aij^scHp. 
tions for your journal, and am ,illinEtodo 
my best at the work. Please sen d information

Name...... .

Address
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Success forMr.Edison«

Life-Like Music At Last!
For years, the world’s greatest inventor worked night and dav
to make the music of the phonograph true to life. At last he has bee

SSjjl crowned with success. Just as he was the first to invent the phonograph so is he «Ü
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and after trial l
Yes, we will send you the New Edison, the product
InhAALEL8/^.5* _,n_ve?tor’s genius, the phonograph with the

your choice of the latest Diamond

A Happy Home
wonderful diamond stylus reproducer and
Amberol Records on free trial without a penny dowh. On this offer, vou can now have’thë 
genuine Edison, the instrument which gives you real, life-like music, the finest and best ,f !n 
phonographs at a small fraction of the price asked for imitations of Mr FHic ’ , . b 1 faI1

**» this opportunity. Send the coupon now for free grCat lnstrutuent’

Happiness is life—and real happiness is found 
only in a real home. And by a real home I do 
pot mean a house with a yard or farm around 
it. Oh, no! A real home is the place where the 
nappy and united family gather together for mutual 
enjoyment and recreation. And the Edison makes this 
possible, for it stands supreme as the greatest home 
entertainer. It will mean more than entertainment 
and merriment, more than an hour of amusement, yea. 
it will mean genuine pleasure of the lasting sort—help
ful entertainment and culture of the most beneficial 
kind. U irill mean the family united — a new home.Rock-Bottom Direct Offer

and a few dollars a moi'th to get this wonderful new style outfit—Mr Edison’s ore»! rd E
Diamond Stylus reproducer, all the musical results of the highest nriee outfits th^ 1 Phonograph with the 
Récords-yes, the greatest value for *1 d ,n. balance on easiestmomhVterms”£n “n™ fAmber°!
first. No money down, no C ' , not one cent to pay unless you cbooseto keep the instrument ^"0!,^
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Our New Edison 
Catalog Sent Free

1 ■COUPG
F. K. BABSOK, Edison Phonograph f ‘■--outv !
3SS Portage Ave. Entertain Your FriendsMan. *Dept 509

Gentlemen:—Please send me your 
Catalog and full particulars of your fre. 
the new model Edison Phonograph.

W

Vüson , 
r on

Get the New Edison in your home on free trial. 
Entertain your family and friends with the 
latest up-to-date song hits of the big cities. 
Laugh until your sides ache at the funniest of 
fanny minstrel shows. Hear the grand old church 
hynns. Hear the crashing brass bands, the waltzes, 
too two-steps, the solos, the duets and 
You will sit awe-striken at the wonderful grand operas 
ns Jung by the world’s greatest singers. You will be 
rooyedby the tender, sweet harmony of quartettes 
ringing those old melodies that you have heard all your 

f ife. Ake your choice of any kind of entertainment. 
All Jn free trial, rhen, after the tri^l, send the outfit 
back : -ur expense if you choose. Or keep it on our 
-'rep ‘ ock-bottom offer. Send the coupon today*

) °ur n'tr"^ and address on a postal or in a letter 
in =1! rC c°"pon) is enough. No obligations 
‘T k"r? io\ the catalog. Get this offer — while 
th,s offer lasts. Fill out the coupon today?
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quartettes.

i Babson, Edison Phonograph Distributors
5 Portage Ave. Dept.50,, Winnipeg, Man.

U. S. Office: Edison Bloch, Chicago

Name

Address
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